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May Have Several Former Premiers About Him 
and is Trying to Get Jules Gambon, Late Am
bassador to Germany to Help Foreign Office.

Diary of a Private Soldier in Hun Army Shows 
How Well the Officers Fare Compared to 

What the Ranks Undergo.

r^iNbrcd r.,I

|dgk' " < ■ i.
■ ' J)rha.

lêàêiil

:^vm II i/s

to Germany at the outbreak of the 1 
Paris. Oct. 20.—President Poincare war, and is expected to take an im- 

to-dav revived the formal collective portant part in the Briand ministry 
Vivi.ni min- £^35.*^ 

istry, giving official form to the de- cja] attention to diplomatic questions 
cision of the cabinet yesterday to re- arising from the war. 
tire. The president requested Aristide 
Briand to form a new cabinet.

By >;ivr-kil Wire tn the l «mrïvr.
B.v Sovrinl Wire to the Cunrler August is—In pursuit of the Rus- 

VVorn out by excitement and 
hunger. Exuberant cheerfulness of the

:
London, Ovt. 29 (In Montreal Ga- sians. 

zette)—The Times publishes this 
morning extracts taken from the diary 
of Private Becker of the Sixth fora- officers. Colonel, major, .aptain 
pany of the Trsatz battalion of the }augh boisterously, their faces beam- 
Third Foot Guards of the Landsturm, *nS and shining with fat. For us hard- 
professor of latin at the gymnasium ships, dirt and hunger. We are treat- 
of Bon. The writer throughout makes et^ I’^e criminals and worse. All 
complaints of brutalities practised by ot a sudden for nothing one is threat- 
German officers and non-commission- ened a beating. The commissioned 
ed officers on soldiers. On August tanks from Major Sillfrid downward, 
7 when on the Russian front, Becker set the example. Everybody is dis-

i couraged. Men of peaceful nature are 
“March of 17 or 18 miles. Everywhere crushed, the passionate desire for 

graves, bodies of horses unburied, or Peace amounting to physical pain.” 
only half covered; flies, death. One ; “August 25—Lieut. Reinicke ;s nev- 
lives like a beast in filth. I £r there when the firing is going on.

“Disgusting conduct of officers. When the danger is over he rushes im- 
Officers divide presents from home petuousiy to the front. The whole com- 
among themselves. They take away pany laughs at it. He is a grotesque 

j canvas from the men and have fine I sight.”
j tents put up for themselves in which “August 29—As soon as the attack 
i to wrap themselves up comfortably. ! opened, the officer commanding the 
I They go on a spree, steal bread and company, Lieut. Reinicke, stayed be- 
| wine out of wagons, and all the while hind and nothing more was seen of 
they are drawing big rations." him. No only so, but the section lead-

On August 8, Becker wrote: j ers and non-commissioned officers
“We are now three miles from the 1 stayed behind the section and groups 

front. The Third Company has come advanced without leaders. Indescrib- 
back. All the men I knew in . were i able jumble. We had heavy losses, but 
either wounded or killed. They are 
horribly tired and their morale is 
low.”

nc ■ \£> %_A«SM. Briand requested his colleagues 
1 to confer again with him late in the 

At a meeting held in the foreign of- afternoon, when it was expected a 
fice this morning, under the presi-1 definite conclusion would be reached 
dency of M. Viviani, the decision was ! concerning distribution of the vari- 
reached to submit the resignations ous portfolios.
collectively. M. Viviani’s letter of resignation re-

Mr. Briand immediately took up views the difficulties which he has 
the work of forming a new ministry, i encountered since, an important group 
which already was well advanced in ; in parliament insisted upon secret 
anticipation of President Poincare’s j sessions of the chamber of deputies, 
formal request. which he disapproved. The letter also

One of M. Briand’s first confer- | points out that more than 150 mem- 
ences brought together former Pre- 1 bers of the chamber decline dto vote 

Emile Combes, Leon Bour- ■ on his recent request for a vote of

1

wrote :
23li

Z
2600
I

?’W/-
miers
geois and Jules Meline; Denys Co- confidence.
chin, Alexandre Ribot, Marcel Zem- j Under the circumstances. M. 
bat and Jules Guesde, members of j viani said he and his colleagues were 
the present cabinet, and Etienne united in the belief that there should 
Clementel and Professor Paul Pain-j be constructed a cabinet which would 
leve, all of whom were expected to j secure unanimity and consolidate all 
figure in the personnel of the new , elements around the government. “I 
ministry, together with other prom- think that another person could bet- 
inent leaders who did not attend the \ ter accomplish this purpose of unifi- 
conference.

M. Briand conferred later with for that reason I submit my resigna- 
Tules Gambon, who was ambassador 1 tion and that of all my colleagues."

U-
Vi-

;
;‘/n0'

ALLIED FORCES 6AIM 
STRUMiTZA AND 
CONTINUE TO DRIVE 
BACK BULGARIANS

N
; cation," M, Viviani concluded, “and one no longer notices them.”

September 21 when the diarist was 
transferred to the French front he 
wrote: “Lieut. Reinicke has got the 
iron cross. It is the triumph or this 
vile regime of masters and slaves. As a 
result of our marches in Poland many 
of us have sore feet. Every day 
the color sergeant checks some of 
the lame men, threatens them and 
puts them on extra fatigue, and even 

“August 13—Everybody is «ed up those who have swollen feet of which 
with the war, and especially with the the battalion doctor has advised them 
whole of the military regime. It was \ to be careful, are made to march in- 

I five o’clock in the afternoon before we ; cessa^itly. And if they flinch they are 
1 got anything to eat for we had to 1 threatened with extra drill in the af- 

—* march past before Prinz Eitel F ried- ; ternoon."
rich. The Prinz looked well and seem- j “September 27— One gets stunted 
ed in good spirits. He might almost j intellectually. One has no longer a 
have been having a treat." ; single idea except to keep going phys-

“August 14—In action. Awful fire, j ically. Always the same longing for 
The regiment lost about 170 men. “It peace and before my eyes the spectre 
is stupid to attack so strong 1 pos- i of the French front close at hand 
tion,” muttered Captain B. All the j with the horrors of its artillery fire, 

it did not prevent him from fir- 1 Lieut. Reinicke has been drunk since
yesterday."

August 10—“Drill night under can
vas. It is a trifle in itself, but the end
less threats of punishment for the 
smallest blunders make life unbear
able. In the presence of the haughty 
and independent attitude of the non
commissioned officers, the men seem 
like mere ciphers.”

King Thrown From Horse 
While Reviewing Soldiers

arrow< indicate Bulgarian advance c 
on pi rot and kumanovo -

/C 20
«

(/VÎ/LSSJ
The map siiows f he territory Let we on Vrniijn ami li-fjst 

tv ! 1 Sell has Loch va pi lived ! > v Iîuiga riaiis.
• Rpted. I11 additinii in tiu sv gnins ihe I’ulgari ins are atlvaiK.iog oil Pivot ard ivnmiinov< 
s>y 1 he YUies avouiKl Sfrum.iilza.

*vav. wliivh domiüales the Saluni: a-Nish rail way. 
Ji; eunseqnenee of this ad vain a» î-a-ily/ay eoi.1 limit irai ion Ik: - Lev-11 inltM1'

! Widmot Herringham, Cuthbert

LONDON. Oct. 29 2.35 p.| - „etin undH. t0.
111.—An accident to the King : <]ay’s ^Lt saj(j: 
happened yesterday ...urn-1 
ing. He was thrown from 1 
his horse and severely: 
bruised.

The official announcement !
*■ ' • ; - 1 - "^Announcement was made on Mon-

“While the King this morning ; day that King George was in France, 
(Thursday) was inspecting his - having gone to visit the British army, 
army in the field his horse, ex- , On Tuesday the King, with the Prince 
cited by the cheers of the troops, 1 of Wales, President Poincare and the 
reared up and fell. The King was then War Minister, Alexandre Miller- 
bruised severely and will be con- and, reviewed the British troops. He 
fined to his bed for the present. then called on General Joffre and 

(Signed) Arthur Sloggett, An- witnessed a review of French Colonial 
thony Bowlby, Bertrand Dawson, troops.

The mnp .-tl—o sh”ws gainsIS y Special Wire to the Courier.
-

I
“The King had a fair night 

with some sleep. The temperature 
is 99.2 and pui c 75. His Majesty’s 
general condition has improved 

- and no complications have arisen.
(Signed) Anthony Bowlby, Ber

trand Dawson.”
I re 01D l M. C. I.
BUUMG-CMEF tfiMS AND same

ing on his own men." I

British Casualties Half 
Million to October 9th.flHN DOCK WERE HURT kv m>v< iai wire to the courte** j Western Area.

London, Oct. 29 —British casual- | Killed—Officers 4,401; other ranks

Blaze Started in the Lower Story Facing Water Street «-TIST',h' ^ ^
Crompton & Co. in Upper Floors Had Removed Most omcTahysonpse^tîmbër1 V3: r^Zsi3°mceTS’ 1,567: other

. _ were 381,983. This shows a total be- j Total Casualties in all Operations.

of Their Goods Into New Building. addaüynav?rCag°ebeorf! 94™led-0fficers 6,66o; other ranks
Losses between June g and August Wounded—Officers, 12,633; other

Fire started about midnight in the the rear was quite difficult, neverthe- minutes later he fainted dead away. ’~1’ f^^ged about 1500 daily. Toe ranks, 304,832 
h==emen, r,f the da v M C A hnildinct , . i „ , u / -marked increase m the Fall over the Missing— Officers

i on Coiborne street The origin of the less 11 was managed. 1 Dr. Palmer, who was present took him Summer losses may be accounted for ranks, 72,177.
■ i3iaze seemed to be in the rear of the Tile men immediately got upon the to his office, attending to his hand, primarily by the heavy fighting on the 1 Total. Officers, 21,293; other ranks, 

premises frontino on Water street, floor of the old gym and broke holes putting in several stitches. The chief Western front at the time of the 472,001.
E. B. Crompton and Comuany who into it, and putting the hose through then returned to the fire hall and went F^nch and British offensive move- , The foregoing figures were con-

occupy the ground and first floors, pi2yert the water in this manner upon to bed, and although up late, this rne"t ^st month. | ^med m a written statement sent by
fronting on Coiborne, have since Mon- the names. There was a dense smoke morning, suffers great pain from the lhe losses were distributed as o - Premier Asquith to the Ho se
day been engaged in removing their which rolled, out in volumes, making ; hand and feels very weak. Iows 1 vommons.
stock to their new premises and toriun- the work of the firemen increasingly |

Willi..» Kirby Formerly 0, ,d,“ R A SERIOUS MEN1CE. i '*li,j£LSSL:b&,* iS

London Oct. 29.—A service at St. Darbcr Ellis Co, Suffering mornitTVr Ramsay ’who had been In spite of the age of the building just returning home from various par- 

au.'s Cathedral to-day in memory Fr0m Shock j working in the new store till nearly a"d the fact that it, with its passage- , ties, while quite a number were onMiss Edith Cavell, the British m dfiOCK. j midnight was eariy on the scene and ways and stairs is peculiarly liaole to the>r way from Hamilton, where they
use, who was executed in Brussels. ; with a staff of volunteer workers sue- spread fire easily the quick and ei- had witnessed the march of the 58th

-.as attended by a throng which re- Pte. William Kirby, reported in to-Heeded in taking out nearly in their Active work of the firemen decked There was httle: to be seen except 
Vied the funeral of Lord Roberts rt day's casualty list as in the hospital, entirety the packed up merchandise. the blaze frorn spreading and al- • ■ , . , watched
.2 cathedral almost a year ago. surfer ng from shock, is the son of Mr. Mr. Ramsay, while assisting in the though it took nearly three hours | w imprest the whole oro
Before eight o’clock, a great crowd Altreo Kirby, 133 Sydenham street, task was badly affected by the smoke to get the flames altogether undei ‘ p
,od shivering in the first cold -, Pte. Kirby was wounded in the fight- but is feeling better to-day. control they really never threatened : ceedmgs.

■ the season, awaiting the open.ng of ing in April last. His wound was not , STARTED NEAR FURNACE. fhpTrnm n? îh"/rr°-m'tnn I
e doors. Short.y after 10 o’clock serious («t was in the arm) and he was The blaze commenced in the vicin- store P° ° 6 Cr3rrpton When the fire truck was leaving tne
■is oearing the words, “Church «on bac: in the firing l.ne. ; h furnace_ immediately below °prTnPMT Tn rHTFP T KWIS j haïL proceeding to the blaze fireman

hung at all the doors ex Mr. Kirby while in Brantford was Ty SOuthern half of the old Y 171. C. ACCIDENT TO CHIEh LEWIS. ^ Rock led the borses cut. as they were 
the one reserved for ticket held- emplbyed by Barcer-Ellis Co. He Isfc A xhe flames spread rapidly along A regrettable accident occurred ; a new team. As soon as he had got fro petrograd says-

Conspicuous among the crowd, he-e seme months before the war was the wa)ls and tovvards the ceiling ot Chief Lewis, which served to show ; their heads past the door he dropped T b advance Russia has
uch waned patiently in the gloomy declared and it was at Montreal that the old gym, the worst pan being what a pfficky fire chief Brantford pos- ^ kad nd ^Xtuna e^y the hors*s been bought at the greatest cost. A

until “Vif dnor'- wre ODened w?s ne en uted in the first C.E.F. He was nu ewimminp- tank sesses. He was going down che pas- tnc wagbon. umortuna.e.y tne norb.s uccu s . 6Kr "e numbed of Jounded soldiers ne of the draft taken for the Princess above the old swimming tank where the old dressing swerved and the wagon crushed him recent army order issued by he com-
Jrded hv Red CVoss nurses The Fatririas and went with that regiment Immediately the firemen arrived groping h«s way agamst the door-way, jamming him mander of one of the Russian arm
tended hv Red Cross nurses. Line - - ° they realized the gravity of the situa- h , , ’ thick smoke his toot badly. ics, reads:
L'UnackVd'Hfhe e re at édifie'^* w^s Mr. Kirby is a man nearly fifty years tifa -?nd hfd. f!?,1 the effulPm5^ broke through the floor. He part'ally Dr. Wiley we: summoned and after “Five months of strenuous worK Hakki Pasha, Turkish ambassador to
V " ‘ , ■ , ‘ T T of age button -- count of his previous the Central hall Present m s. t - lost bis balance and threw out his a hurried examination, decided no op- has been worthily accomplished by Germany, declares in a.i interview

“ , ' r T nf «hldierc anV .x 'c lence in the Brit.sh regular army her. Latef they ca.led on the Last ]eft hand to get upon his feet. His eration would be necessary, so the us. We took 2,217 officers and 100,392 published by a Berlin newspaper, that
, 1 , ie u,nr !I„ ’ 1 _ 1 j- ■ n India he had no difficulty in having en(I branch also.^ hand struck the broken jagged edges ambulance was called and took Mr. soldiers, prisoners and captured 67 tke fiasco of the entente powers at

‘s' T,en™.' a .j, J1. 1 Tho " . hi.-nsel: accepted, though ever age. He THREE STREAMS OF WATER. 0f a wrecked show case, cutting a Reck to his home. j guns and 445 machine guns. Saloniki showed the folly of attempt-
!‘D ,c°“ eir ; unmavr ed. Another bro her. Erne t. When the firemen arrived the sec- deep gash, which severed an artery. This afternoon tne doctor stated This is the report of only one Rus- jng an important military operation

1 WerV r. t tb" s at Present a member of the Second ond and third stories of the whole Though the wound bled protusely that he apparently was suffering from sian army. Altogether Germany »ost with fifty or one hundred thousand
- cmlomatic c°* or 1" °T n -• ragoons overseas forces at Niagara back end was burning, and the ilames the chief continued directed his men no internal injuries, but was badly in September alone 300,000 in killed, men. If the battlefield is to be extend- 
ie: and voo ot IV iss are is .e ov/ a;np were reaching the ceiling over the o'd but the loss of blood, ultmately was crushed and bruised about the hips. He wounded and prisoners, and Austria ed t0 Syria, he added, Turkey is ready

j swimming pool. Three lines of hose So great, together with the heavy suffers great pain and it will be some 250,000. These figures include 80,000 t0 send adequate forces, especially
I were rushed in, one from the front smoke, that finally he told his next considerable time before he will be prisoners. The armies of Von Mac- now that ammunition is going to
i and two from the rear; access from in command that he was all in. A few able to be about again. j kensen and Prince Leopold lost 50,- Constantinople freely by the Danube.

000, drowned or suffocated in the dn reply to a question regarding 
I Pinsk marches. B&ypt, the Turkish ambassador said

This news, just made public at the that the launching of another expedi-
same time at accounts of the misery tion against that country depended

! London, Oct. 29.—The Morning of the German poor has heartened the upon whether the war lasted long 
; Post’s Berne, Switzerland correspond- Russian nation and army, who are enough,
j ent says that T. St. John Gaffney, un- more decided than ever to nght to a ;
j til recently American consul-general finish.

A wire received this afternoon from j New Appointment. j in Munich, will return to the United
! Quebec, containing names of return- j    i States in November, and that it is

ing soldiers, included the name ot : I expected Sir Roger Casement, who
“Coppin, Brantford." ! l5y Special Wire to me c-wriur. j fias been in Germany for some time

Lance Corporal Henry F. D. Cop-1 London Oct 29-A desnatch to the ’ dLevotinS hin^lf to his conception of 
pin is ; painter r.nd paper hanger by Central News from Amsterdam say! the CaUSe °f W freefdom’ W'U ac"

Lexington, Ky. Oct. 29.—One hund, trade and lives at 27 Mohawk St. He that Professor Agaoghlo Achmed Bey compa"y Mr‘ Gaffney for an Amerl*
—1 and thi-tv head of horses in the has a wife and three children residing cf Constantinople University has been Can lecture tour’
Haggin disnosal, yesterday brought a here. He enlisted with the first con- aopoir.ted Turkish minister of educa- ;
total of $105,240, wh’le 97 head sold by tingent and was wounded in May.
Cl-y Brothers of Paris, Ky., brought

; ber s of the family and deputations of 
various Red Cross, ambulance and 
nursing organizations also attended 
the service.

SERVICE 10 
MISS CAVELL 2,000; etherSOLDIER

Si. Pauls Thronqed as it Was 

at Lord Robert's Vuneral- 

Royalty Represented.
LARGE CROWD.

I
Sperial Wire to the Courier.

VERY Ml SAYS ÂÎIEMPÏ 
IN RUSSIA IS FIASCOFIREMAN INJURED.

Turkish Ambassador to Ger
many Talks on Allies’ 

Landing in Greece.

ll> Special Wire to the Courier.

I New York, Oct. 29.—A cable to thewere

tly Sptrial Wire to the Courier.
i Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 29.—

nurses.
The cervire was begun with the 

Dead March ” nlayed on the. organ, 
“hen came “Ab:de with Me." by the 
irst line Guards Bard, Exreot for thi 
Lord’s Praver and the reading of on» 
'e-s-'n. th» servir» was er»ire'v musi- 

3 no «ermon b»;ng delivered.

New World’s Record.

IS) -S’ ri.ll Wire to llic Courier.

Springfield, Ohio. Oct. 29.—Nelly, ^ — y~< .
he great, a two-year-old trotting filly, iTdirV UeODOHl 
’■; d* a new vzorld’s record for a half 

'.rile track here to-day when at 
breeders’ meeting she stepped 
in 2.15 3 4. She is owned by Dr. W.

• >n, gronm-in-wait-ne to tne I-.in.»; .A...Barber of this city. The former 
Dueen Motb—r Alexandra bv 
1 i ’ ”» and Field Marsha’ Kierhen»r ’ Girl.
‘Surgeon-General Sir A'fr»d Kent ’-, 
director-general of the British medi
al service.

Casement for America.! that his wounded arm was improving 
I slowly, but was quite stiff, and he 
hoped to back at the front in a few 
weeks. He was then attached to the 
reserves at Shorncliffe.

By Special Wire ~o die Ctmrier.

mile Landed at QuebecK in y Ge''r°p pr*H Ou^pn M■> r\r wp;r
e enres^nted bv FH w^rd W.

Heavy Damage.F-s"’ record was 2.16 1-2, held by Nowaday |
! ISy Special Wire t > the Courier.

Edward F. Walsh, ticket agent of ; 
the New York Central in New York, 
pleaded guilty to stealing $5,200.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 29— 
The damage caused by the bombard- 

| ment of Lille is estimated, The Tele- 
t a r> „ , . „ , ,» graaf says, at 1,800,000 francs ($360,-hl nirv ,°!iardVne’r Sedaha’ M?" 000,000). War taxes imposed by the 

has picked the third crop of crab- Germans upon the French manufac- 
apples from his orchard this year.

Big Totals.
Among the other nrnmmetit p»r- t> «pi-rinl \\ ire to the Courier, 

sons present were the premier and 
* it«-r members »f the cabinet. rehrQ- 

entatives of Canaria and the other 
Dominions, the Belgian minister and 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford.

Miss Cavell’s mother, other mem- - $84,990.

j turing cities of Lille, Rouzaix and 
Turcoing, according to the same auth-

K/w SSSsS eEHF'-~
1

tion and that Bedri Bey, formerly j 
A letter was received from him a director of police, has been made Vali 

month cr so ago, in which he stated, 0f Adrianople.

Servants of Montcalm, N. J., who
I
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Nuptial Notes |Fresh and Refreshing

SÂIADA *-*-*-4.-* .. ^*.*^_*.*»_*_*

ADAMS—WESTBROOK 
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Cainsville Methodist parsonage on 
Wednesday, October 27th, when Miss 
Mabel Westbrook of Langford and 
Mr. Albert E. Adams of Alford Junc
tion were united in the holy bonds of 

, matrimony by Rev Mr. Plyiey. The 
bride looked very becoming in a tail
ored navy blue serge suit and black 
velvet hat with maize and gold trim
ming. The happy couple motored to 

j Waterford and took the 5 o’clock 
j train from there for Windsor.

BROWN—FRY.
1 A pleasing event took place last 
I eevning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

ards, Robert Shetlard, Harvey Gris- | Charles Selby, 93 Grand street, when 
wold. The floral tributes included a Mr. Bert Brown, popular barber of 
wreath, the Senators; broken wheel, 269 Colborne street, was married to 
Mr jack Young and family; sprays, Mrs. May Fry. The bride and 
Mr and Mrs Bert Hubbard Mr and were attended by Mr and Mrs Selby,

and entered the room to the strains 
of the wedding march. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Thomas 
Jackson, in the presence of a few n- 
timate friends, after which the 
pany partook of a sumptuous 
ding supper.

A Chicago window cleaner dropped 
his bucket from a 16th storey and 
seriously injured three women and a 
boy.

J. M. YOUNG J. M. YOUNG
& COMPANY & COMPANY

B 76I

is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 

packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.
BLACK, 03EC. ORXIXilff REFUNDING SALE

MANY DONATIONS 
RECEIVED BY THE

WinnW’S Hf) Ml F Mrs J J Kelly. Mr. Hanor, Willie 
mUUTV O nuiri.- Rivards, jack Graham, Mr and Mrs

Thomas Lamb, R and J Welsh. Mr. 
J. Charbonneau, Mr. M. McCargar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Simmons.

V
à

groom

This Great Fare Refunding Sale commence i Saturday, October 30th, and will continue for one 
week until SATURDAY, NOV. 6TH. Visit this store, see window display and read our ad 
During this Sale we will give extraordinary values on all seasonable goods, 
present wholesale prices of to-day.

§<H i*

Prices less thanThe managers of the 
Home gratefully acknowledge tee fol
lowing donations; Grace Church col- ^ 
lection $77; Miss Forde $5; Miss Min
nie Forde $2; Mrs. Large $1; Mrs.
Schell $10; Mrs. Cummings Nelles $5;
Mr. George H. Muirhead $10; Mrs. J.
Muir $5; Mrs. C. Moyle, $2; Miss 
Sarah Brown $5; Mrs. Waher K.
Turnbull $5; Mrs. George D Heyd $5;
Mrs. Thomas Foster $5; Miss K. |
Pheips $1; Miss M. G Bennett 85;
Miss Muriel Bennett $1; Mrs. jOhn *>
Agnew $5; Mrs. W. S. Wisnei $5• R. J. Deachman of Calgary and Geo.
Mr. S. Stenebaugh $2; Mrs. J O. j_j Xerry, of N. Y. are in the city 
Wisner $2; Mrs. S. F. Passmore, Si ;
Mrs. Geo Kippax $10; Mrs. Gordon Mrs. W. L. Hughes is spending a 
Scarfe $5; Mrs. Thomas Kyerson S5;. few days thi sweek with friends in To- 
Mr. and Mrs. S Stedman $2; Mr. ronto.
Frank Cockshutt $25; Miss Goold $2; !
Mrs. D. J Waterous, $5; Mr. Beckett 
$2; Mrs. James L. Sutherland $51 '

Lloyd Harris $10; Miss Bell 
Watt $5; Mrs. James G. Cockshutt,
$25; Miss Whitaker $2; Mrs. W. L.
Creighton $5; A Friend $1; Mrs. Da
vid Elliott $2; Mrs. A. Balîantyne S2; :
Dr. Charles Deeming $25; Mrs. ! hos.
Wade $1; Mrs. C. Cook $5; Mrs. A.;
J. Wilkes, $5; Miss Gwendolyn!.
Wilkes $1; Mr Ransome Wilkes $5; S. j 
Tapscott and Co., receipted drug ac- j 
count for the year, $12.75; Dr. Mar- | 
quis, medical attendance for the year; I.
Wm. Paterson and Co., soda b seuils ; jvjffeen Pei' Cent to he Dp. Cattle (45 head)—Twelve first- 
when ever required during the >ear; | ' class dairy cows,
Messrs. Foulds, Mintern, Heyd, poSneCl 111 rxCW York bv June 15th; 1 Holstein due Feb. 22nd; 
Burns. Brohman, Livingston and Wil- Vm omlim, 1 ‘ 1 pure bred Holstein, fresh; 1 Holstein
kinson, meat weekly during the year; i> Ut Clfioei lOlfi. due Jan. 10th; 1 Holstein due Dec.

T Pears, four lbs. tea; Mr. J. w 14th; 2 farrow Holstein cows, young;
Pilling, groceries; Mrs. B. Wa-’e, po- New York, Oct. 29—The first call 1 fat Durham cow, farrow; 1 Durham
tatoes and canned fruit; Mrs. Barker, for funds available from the Anglo- cow, due Nov. 15th; 1 Durham cow,
canned fruit; Mr. J. H. Wade, jam french $500,000,000 credit loan was fresh; 1 Durham cow fresh- 1 Dur
and jelly; Mrs. Peter Wood, grocer- marie yesterday by Basil B. Blackett, ham heifer, due Aphil’ist; 1 Holstein 
ies $5; Miss Grace, tea, coffee and secretary of the Anglo-French com- bull, coming two years old’; 1 Holstein 
biscuits; Mr. A. L. Vanstone, tour mission and Octave Homberg, one of bull, yearling; 1 Durham bull, >ear- 
bars soap, six cans corn, six cans to the French members who remained ling; 10 steers, coming 2 years old 
matoes, six cans peas; G. S. Winter in this country to adjust matters in fat, Holsteins and Durhams- 17
and Co., three cans tomatoes, three connection with the loan. calves; 1 roan Durham heifer 2’years
cans corns, three cans peas, pail syrup; The call requests banks throughout old, fresh time of sale- this ’
Mrs. Cleghorn. tea and sugar ; Mrs. the country where the funds have ceptionally fine heifer. ’
Charles H. Waterous, a generous been deposited to remit by Nov. 15 good condition and large,
quantity of vegetables; Mrs. Harry, fifteen per cent, of the proceeds to Hogs—Three brood sows 1 due to 
Weekes, doughnuts and tomato sauce; the -National City Bank here, the in- farrow March 1st; 1 due, farrow, Dec. 
Kyerson Bros, two bags potatoes, Mr. stitution designated as the depository 27th; 1 due farrow Feb 15th- 20
D. Young, bag potatoes, squash, beets of the proceed:) as called for. Let- small shoats, 12 fat’ hogs,’ weighing 
cabbage, carrots, beets.; Brantford ters to this effect went out yesterday, about 175 lbs. each; 1 large pure bred 
Laundry, receipted account $1.50; Mis. bearing the signatures of Messrs Tamworth Boar
Zealand, tea; Mrs. B. D. Taylor, sugar B’ackett and Homberg, and others | Implements—One International hay 
tea and candy; Mrs. Nettleton, canned wm .go forward to other banks to-day loader; 1 Thorn blower 16 inch 
fruit; Miss Ella Shellard a quilt top ; and to-morrow.
Mrs. Oliver, 2 doz. cans salmon, Mrs. It is expected that the call will place 
Ruddy, 4 doz cans peas end corn: Mrs j at the disposal of the British and 
Milton Robertson, brown and white French governments between $60,000,- 
sugar and tea: rs H. Powell, 1-' ooo ar.ti $70,000,000—fifteen per cent,
glasses of jelly : Mrs. A. McFailane, : 0f the amount paid in—by November 
canned fruit and jelly; Mrs. D. Wen- IS This will be placed in the 
ster, groceries; Mrs. Syne, groceries: National City Bank to the credit of 
Mr. W. F. CojCKshutt, grocery or de , -'The British and French Government 
$10; Mrs. F. N. Kyerson, two jars fruit, | Central Joint Account.” The sum 
Mrs. and Miss Friend, earned to it: , wi]1 be checked oul by Messrs. Black.
Mrs. Charles Brookes, canned u , ett and Homberg as needed, and when 
and apples; Mrs. A B. G Ts j exhausted another call will be made, 
canned vegetables and fruu-Mrs. Jc hr, , About $30)000,000 o{ the $533-000
Spence, canned rut , ,, gt : 000 bond issue, it was authoritatively
Hould.ng. coffee; Mr. John HWal ace !,tated yest=rda’y had becn wlthdlawn

tickets C$3 : Mrs T.' I . Wood, '50 lbs | îr°m Public subscription by the banks 
flour; Mrs. John Buskard. 20 lbs flour. I and Lancia! houses who are mem- 
potatoes. sugar, $1.00. ! of the underwriting syndicate.
* 6 This amount will be retained oy the

j banks.as an investment, according to 
S' * present plans, leaving available tor
X Ï fy??f a’pf' 05f X ; public purchase about $200,000,000 oi 
I u ^ ; the issue. It was said yesterday that

this was fast being taken-

Wi lows'

------------<•:
m t

Social and Personalij

Silks and Dress Goods at Old 
Prices

Extraordinary Values in Millinery
! ■

Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Hats, in black
and colors. At $3.25, $3.75 and ...........................................

Children's Felt flats, in colors. Special at
$1.00, $1.50 and ..................................................................  ...........

Ladies' Untrimmed Felt Hats, in assorted 
colors, most becoming shapes. At $1.50 and...........

J J The Courier In a I way* pleased to j 
use Items of ver«onwl Interest. Phone ' 
276. f $4.00I The Federal government has for

bidden the shipment of culled beans 
-rom Michigan because 
filthy.

John Handley, eccentric millionaire, 
Scranton, Pt., left Winchester 
$1,500,000 because it 
him, to be paid soon, 20 years after 
his death.

KB if 2.1 pieces of All-wool Armure cloths, in complete 
range of colors, also black; 38 to 40 inches wide. At

500 yards French Coating Serges, 50 in. wide, in black, 
navy, Alice, brown, 
price ........................

;

50cK I $2.00some are

Ontario
Debent$2.00Worth to-day $1.50. Sale $1.00

$1.00
lli I iIliSfe -

------ -, Va.,
befriendedonce

54 inches wide. Venetian Cloth in black, 
brown, toque, grey and navy. Reg. $1.50. Sale price

20 pieces of English Suitings. Serges, etc., in black, navy, 
Copenhagen, wine and brown, 
price.................................................

i

Stylish Furs at Special Prices
Security.

City of Toronto..........
City of Ottawa............
City of Hamilton.... 
City of Brantford.. ..
City of London............
City of St. Catharines!
City of Berlin..............
City of Stratford....] 
City of Sault Stc. Mar] 

City of Fort William. 
City of Port Arthur..

Write for Full P

Farm Changing Hands. 
UNRESERVEDFiRST GALL IS You'll find tlu- very choicest styles in this large 

ment. I-'.very desirable pelt is represented. These are practical 
Furs, hut style has not been sacrificed to make them 
operative Sale Price rule.

Ladies’ Fur Sets. From

Sale 60c assi >rt

! Mrs

AUCTION SAI F. Black and Colored Mcssaline Silks. 36 inches rf* ~i 
wide. Regular $1.25. Sale price ...............................

$2.00 Duchess Satin extra weight ; recom- ri* /~X
mended for wear. Sale price ...................................... .L «<91/

36 inches wide Black and Colored Habutai W ash- 
able Silks. Sale price ............................................................

27 inches wide Corduroy Velvet, for suits, coats, 
etc., all colors. Sale price ......... ....................................... ..

S' >. ( 1 >EE FOB NEW Of Farm Stock and Imnlements 
MRS. F. E. CUNNINGHAM has 

instructed W. Almas to sell by public 
Auction at her farm situated 2 miles 
East of Oakland, three miles north 
of Boston on

F

$150.00
$10.00

$15.00 to

ALLIED LOAN Children's Fur Sets. l:rom
$5.00 toTuesday, November 2, 

at g o’clock, lunch at noon, the toliow- 
ing:I Handsome Fur Coats, in Hudson: seal, near seal, also 

Sealctte and Plush Coats, beautiful!v lined with guaranteed 
range from $160.00, $100.00, $75.00 $35.00Holstein due
toIII I >1

Black Duchess Satin Special
Jno. S. Dowlii! Mr

36 inches wide Black Duchess Satin, recommended for 
wear. Lyons dye. rich bright finish.
$1.50. Special at . i..................................

■I
Regular $1.00

i h Brantford,-■ I i .
- Ladies’ Winter Coats, Suits,Skirts 

and Dresses All Specially Priced 
s % , for One-Week Sale

Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and Lino
leums at 25% Less Than To

day’s Market Prices.

I : •
.

HHI is an ex- 
All cows in« DOUBLE TRACK AL]

Brantford - 0 
Brantford - M

-

> 16 i Ladies and Misses’ Coats in fancy 
tweeds. Zibelines, chinchillas, cheviots 
and velvet corduroys.

W e show and carry one of the largest stocks of Carpets 
and rugs that can he found in the city, and as regards the 
prices they are to-day 25 to 35 per cent, less than wholesale 
prices. \ our time to buy a Rug or Carpet is now, before the

of our prices on

1
These are

shown in all the latest styles, with high 
collars, flare skirts and some with fur 
and braid trimming, some satin lined, 
and prices range at
$25.00, $22.50, $20. $18 to

> FOR CHIC
Leave Brantford u.mJ 7.o*2 do ilprices adv ance. I >el< ivy we pire v< iti a few 

Rugs :
,N<

throat, 37 ft. pipe, self feeder, new; 
i good rubber-tired buggy; i good op
en buggy; 2 old buggies: i one-horse $7.50 FOR MONTH1

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m..
11.00 p in. dal] 

Equipment the tim-st 01$democrat; one market wago.i, with 
top, i,20o lbs. capacity.

Terms—All sums of $10' and under, 
cash; over that amount 12 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 5 per cent off 
for cash. Fat hogs one month credit. 
Mrs. F. E. Cunningham, Proprietress.

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

.Childrens Coats, in navv. cardinal, 
green. Drown, plain and fancy tweeds, 
mixtures and

:'-vES™ Tapestry Rugs Brussels Rugs PANAMA-PACIFIC EH
Iiedueed F;t !*e<i

SAN FRANCISCO, Los .1
S V N 1)1 KOI

ctirl cloths, trimmed 
with fanev braid and buttons. Prices
$10.00, $7.50, $5.00

Lx ira Sjccial. 4 5x6 feet 
Brussels Rugs. Regular SiO.
Special............................. $5.00
6>3x9 foot Rugs $15 to $28 
9x loot Rugs . .$18 to $30 
9x 2 iot Rugs. . $20 to $40 
11 X 2 foot Rugs $32 to $45 
11 x 31 j foot Rugs $35 to

fapestry Rugs, floral and 
( Iriental designs, in fawn, 
red and greens. Sizes are ;

x 9 feet. At 
6/4 x 7 ' i x 9 feet. From . .
......................... $6.50 to $12.50
9x9 feet. From $10 to $16.50
9.x 10 'y feet. From ................
...........................$11.50 to $17.50
9x12 ft From $12.50 to $18.50 
1014x12 feet.

$4,50 pavtivuhirs and ! e] 
ou application t<> .Xg'-ni

R. WRIGH
De» it Ticket Agent.

Full' and .
ffi g $7.50aI i Wm. Foulds, 

Clerk. Silk and Velvet 
Dressss

a
lit THOS. 1 NE

Cltj F»»*eneer and Ticket7 Auction Sale !
1-allies' Dresses, made of French 

mcssaline silk, in black and colors, , 
trimmed with allover lace and ni non i 
joke and sleeves, pleated and scalloped 
skirts. Special at $25.00,
$18.00, $15.00 and___

Of Household Furniture and P-eal 
Estate.

The undersigned auctioneers, have 
received instructions from the 
tors of the estate of John Stewart, to 
sell by public auction on the premises, 
244 Dalhousie street

Thursday, November 4th, 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

No. 6 Radiant Home heater (new) ; 
rug 4 x 3, couch, rug 3x3, buffet, 6 
chairs, hall carpet, extension table, 
secretary, oak rocker, mahogany cen
tre table, carpet. Crown Treasure 
heater, rug 21-2x2 1-2, Rival gas 
range, washing machine, wringer, coal 1 
oil stove, oven, coal range, baby 
buggy, 2 rockers, chairs, high chair, 
kitchen utensils, tubs, boiler, arch 
curtains, curtains and blinds through- 
ut, couch 2 dressers and commodes, 
iron beds, springs and 
Terms—Cash.
Real Estate—White brick cottage, ! 

centrally located, 6 rooms, with com
plete bath, electric lights, gas. The 
real estate will be offered fdr sale at 
4 o’clock. In order to wind up the es
tate, th< property must be sold. Terms 
—10 p.c. down, balance in 30 nays. 
For further particulars apply to 
Martin W. McEwen, Solicitor for the 

Executors.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 43 

Market street.

$48

f 1'hesc are 1-3 Less than 1 
day's market price.

:

i From ...........
$16.50 to $24.501

execu-

Linoleums$10.50 Pacific Coa<Wilton Rugs Best Fnglish. Scotch and 
C anadian make of Linoleu.ïns 
2 to 4 v art Is wide, in tile.

pattern-.

t \ civet 1 tresses.Mr. Blackett expects to remain in 
The death occurred yesterday at this countiy for several weeks longer, 

the city hospital of Mr. Robert "Sim- ; He is to be succeeded in his duties 
nions, in his 47th year. Two daugh- . connected with the loan by Sir Paul 
ters, Mrs. Roy Newstead and Mrs. Harvey, K C M G , C B , who was 
John Legacy, and two sons. William sent here bv the British Government 
and Harry, are left to mourn his loss. ! to relieve him. Sir Paul reached New 
The funeral takes place to-morrow . York yesterday aboard the steamship 
afternoon from the residence of his Adriatic. Mr. Blackett will devote 
daughter. 242 Grey street, to Mt ™ucb 1 le. remainder of his stay 
Hope cemetery here in acquainting tnr Paul with his

j duties, : but expects to make his de- 
The funeral of the late Mr. Charles ! parture as early as possible to resume 

Young took place yesterday at thre: ' bis duties as. an expert of the British 
o’clock from the residence of his son. ! Treasury department.
Mr. John Young, Ci Grant street, to
Farringdon cemetery. Rev Mr Camp- -, v ...... |,ll,ïl
beF conducted the services. The ..; j• ir«• > i. \ <u i*.*:»*. in m.-ik-- ii i<mI ami 
pall bearers were Edgar and Frank lin-n- i> m- ..n, -r imii«* ^«» hr^iiiy i<>
Roantree, Jack Welsh, Harry Rich- i V’i„ J..V',":;"'"7^7 "7.^ £!Wr""'

\ 1 \ in 1. >< enew yi'kes. latest styles, made of g-ood 
quant) \el\et. twill hack, fast pile and best dyes, 
borne 111 black and colors. Marie with voke and 
sleeves of silk. Special at .....................

Canadian Ri Milton Rugs, in a big as- 
of colorings and 

patterns. They Come in dif
ferent sizes.
9x9 feet. At. . $16.50 to $35 

j feet. At. . $18 to $60 
feet. At-------$20 to $65

These
V I ATT t! \< 1 • X !

$12.50 block and floral 
Special at. sq. vd, $1,
75c, 65c and ....

s< irtment TbroiiK)» JT hi 11 ~ 
xcc thiil ' «•;;r50c tii W

Canadian i
Four Big Bargains in Comforters 

That You Cannot Afford to 
Overlook

1 hlnid I-inolcum.-. 2 
wide. At,s(| card
$1 and ...........

** \f«tnr*’» 1 
t«» tliv < h!M*»rni «

yds

$1.00Ox ftl’tirti- Hi 1 r
Brantfuid. <*i

y I. !

Cashmere HoseLxtra I-arge Chintz Covered Comf1 
\\ Orth $2.2.i. Sale price, each ....................

i-vered Comforters, in light soft shades, such 
pale blue. pink, lielio. and yellow ; filled with best cotton 

wool, and worth $5.00. Sale 
each ......................

$1.98mattresses. irters.
I I

I-aclics Black Cashmere 1 lose, all wm.l,
........... 3 pair for $1.00Lanev Silk (C M 1 >rth 40c. Special...........as

$3.75
$4.95

: $5.95

price

Table Cloths and NapkinsSpecial Down L-illed Comforters, made of best 
downproof sateen. W orth S6.00. Sale jirice

10 onl\ Down Comforters, with plain border 
and frame. Worth $7.25 each. Sale price .... -

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC I iSr
F* only, 1 ’lire I .men ( loths. 2x2 vard size. 

Sale price, each .........................................
14 only., [’ure Linen Cloths. 2x2' .

Sale price, each ................................ .
10 only. Pure Linen Cloths, in sizes 2x3. 2x3 ■

V orth up to $.1.00 each. Sale price, each . . tj 
I able Napkins, odd h its.

Sale price, dozen ....................

$1.69 
$2.19 
$3.49

Worth up to $3,50, ^ Q ^

wA- j28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
card size.

LHU L_J
Good Table Linensu x<iHMA\- a n ok i:\vs. r.r.u.n.

' KIV!>. < . Till) max A.n.t II.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty 

ART. PAINTING, ETC.
Il: -H I I IN si \M> ................. ,l( ( niiM.orm.r, „„

U .-.ni. -«lu., s 1..1 - ..,1 iiml Wulcr I-i.lmii-x" I him. l-;,i„<il,r 
\x «ml ( an m«, ,-le.

■M n«i(t
uratv PI

Lehigh Valley

Do You Get 
Pure.CIean Milk?

«4 leave Unbleached Linen. 60 inches wide Worth
65c: yard. Sale price, vard .................. ...........

Unbleached Linen. 2 yards wide. Worth 85 
yard. Sale price yard ............. ...................

49c m

65cc. WI! Many Bargains in Whitewear 
Department

ilYou get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

!i I’nre White Linen. 72 inches wide, all pure linen.
\\ orth 81.00 yard. Sale price vard

a pieces of Bleached Damask, all pure linen, in stripe-, 
snowdrops, rose, fleur-de-lis and lily 
81-35 yard. Sale price vard

89c &MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

I
The Coal ThatDid you ever stop to think 

about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered?

13Ml-S HUM; mill -UN v l,„ has j„M ,I 
Ol I’ll- « i n-In al 1-tl Munt«-«,Hori ,,,

i- tormina classes at 1 hr <
Ladies Sweater < oats, in plain and fanev stripes, fawn-, 

greys, cardinal, etc,
Special ......................

We are prepared to m 
l*hone in< a course 

teal hi 11 « X IMIII” «-|»iI- patterns. Worth 0^^» tix erivs.Worth up t 83.75.on.-ervutoi-\ . $1.98Not here,
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT D. HeDOMi-- - I i;nMii:ii(. 1 
Dam-in and D«-[ioi*tiii«*oi on 
.1 tiuioi- classes

\x-i!l resume lier classes in 
I'riilti.x 1 veniiis, x u'elovk. m

A o l 8.
All ill fortill* f io)i n In ills l»> <:ltliiig «ir ù ri lin- (J,e X Phone (all will hr in y; y

(|l \i.m . J.M. YOUNG & CO.MIM 1 1 N 169 Albion St.Hygienic Dairy Co. g
Plume 142 H

. Conservatory of M SW
mUS1C NPhone 283 54-58 NELSON STREET “Rough on Kat, 

Mice, etc.
15c. .iii,l 
Stores.

S2
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Kid Gloves
Ladies’ Kid (dot es. French make, in U» -| /\A

black and colors. Regular $1.25. Special .. «pJL.Uvl
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ië WORLD PRESS 
ON THE WAR

$MARKETS Valuable
Properties

FOR fcALE BY TENDER

lUi
U

HTJIPIp
BRANTFORD MARKETS.yzi irjS ritriTs (§? it cu

I) IK. 
0 00 
(I 35 
0 Oil
0 40

I (Impi-s. ha ski11 ......
i (’I'.il) Apples, basket .
j I’eavs. basket .............
; Apples, baskvt ...........
; [‘linns, basket .............
j Veachcs, basket

o 25 u> 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 toMoney to loan 1

POWER OF A FEW WORDS 
Boston Globe:—We forget that a 

nation’s reputation may be shattered 
by a careless word from one of its 
high officials until we recall that only 
last year Germany’s poor standing 
among neutral countries 
pletely torpedoed by an impatient re
ference to “a scrap of paper.” This 
apparent contempt for the treaty 
guaranteeing the neutral ty of Belg.u n 
convinced many in this country that 
all the statements made against the 
Germans ivere true. It was a serious 
blunder. The British wisely made the 
most of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg's 
hasty remark to the British Am
bassador at Berlin. Other countr es 
have often treated obligations like 
scraps of paper, but the vivid words 
to-day have only one meaning.

THE 3RYAN IivEA OF WAP 
New York Times:—Mr. Bryan h'ts 

been too busy with other things to 
observe the way in which nations 
make war. His idea that they7 cour
teously debate the question whether ! 
they shall fight each other or not, and 
that if one declines the game is de
clared off, is erroneous. He proposes, 
that if, after the year of deliberation 
required under the Byran peace plan, 
there is still talk of war, the question 
whether there shall be war or not shall 
be voted upon bj7 the nation, women 
included. If any European Power 
shall challenge us, we shall firmly de
cline to fight, which should end the 
matter; but,if the Power should be rude 
and refuse to abide by the rules of the 
game, then our workingmen must 
fight; but for this our workingmen 
must not be prepared, for prepardness 
is what the jingoes want.

THE BRITISH FLEET.

VEGETABLES
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j Pumpkins ..........................
! Tomatoes, basket -----

xsprtiagus. two Douches
h#*ets. basket ..................

j Radish .................................
j Iiovsvrfl'illsh, Cot1...
; Peppers, basket ...........
■ Onions, basket ...............
i Potatoes, hush..................
Parsnips, basket .........

| Grovn Beans. 2 quarts
j Cabbage, doz.....................
; Celery, 3 bunches.........
| Carrots, basket .............
Xviv potatoes, bush....
Turnips, bushel ...........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...
Parsley, bunch ................
Cauliflower, <loz................
Hubbard squash, each 
New Potatoes, bush .. 
Green Peppers, basket
Beaus, basket ...............

; Corn. 3 dozen ..................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ....................

We are instructed by the Execute 
Thos. W oodyatt to offer the residence lately owned and occupied 
by him. No. 140 Alfred Street for sale by tender. l enders ad
dressed to the under,ignetl, to he received for the purchase, tip to 
and including Wednesday, Nov. 10. No lender necessarily ac
cepted. I lie house is well built, beautifully located and contiguous 
to churches, schools and places of business. Lot measure- 52x180 
leet. House contains double parlor- with mantel and grate : 
library, large bedroom downstairs, splendid basement, dining room 
with china cabinet, kitchen with china cabinet, pantry with cup
board. good cellar with furnace, city and soft water, 
there arc 3 bedrooms. 4 clothes closet- and bathroom

■ I the Estate ol the date
jf on easy terms of!* 
’Ü jg repayment

>FS

was com-
Enquire

The Royal Loan& 
SavingsCompany l 'p-tairs 

complete.
Terms 10% down, and sufficient Sum to make up one-third of 
purchase within thirty days, balance to be secured by mortgage 
bearing interest at 6% for five years

Parcel No. 2—Houses 61 and 63 (irey Street. Frame dwellings 
ill fair state of repair, centrally located, lot about 65 feet frontage, 
good properties or renting. Terms 10% of purchase money 
acceptance of tender, and balance sullicient to make tip one-half 
within thirty days. Balance to he secured by mortgage bearing 
interest at 6%.

!i 38-40 Market Street 
brant ford

i

LeavingtheCity==JL

Owner wishes to sell house: full story 
ami a half: has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitehen and shed, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
elosets. gas. e lee trie, sewer coimeetiou, niee 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

i m

f 1. H. Sc B. 
Railway

DAIRY 1‘KODl ( TS

{ Ontario City 

Debentures
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Butter, per lb___
In»., creamery,

! Eggs, dozen .........
Cheese, new. lb..

Do., old. lb....IIonev, sortions, lb...
MEATS

lb
$‘:t)00 will buy new red brick story and 

three-quarter, hall, double, parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in vupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
fioors. cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3 piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

S. G: READ & SON, Limitedi 129 Colborne Street BrantfordFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

0 is
D 20 
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0 00 
I) ou
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0 00

0 15 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
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0 20 to 
0 10 to 
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0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
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1 50 to 
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0 25 to 
0 12 !Ô to 0 00 
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0 23 to

Beef, roasts ...........
Do., sirloin, lb..
Do., boiling -----

i Steak, round, lb-----
Do., side .............

Bologna, lb................
i Ham. smoked, lb., 
j Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hindquarter 

Tj r T.imiio I Po„ hind leg-----H. »-. TiIOMAS, [Chops, lb. . 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Maturity.Security.

City of Toronto................ 1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa...................1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton
City of Brantford...........1 Oct., 1930
City of London........... .31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin................ .1918 to 1944
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Stc. Maric.l ApL, 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

FARMS—Choice farms and gardeus for 
sale or exchange.' eeejeeeeee HI

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS GUARANTEED L. Braund
136 Daihousie Strata

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

1922 to 1934 i> mi 
o tin 
II DU 
0 is

I H. C. MARTIN,
iiy investing your funds in our < iuaranteei! Mortgages 

you have absolute security, an attractive rate of interest 
paid promptly half-yearly without trouble or delay, -

Booklet and particulars on request.

| Veal, lb. ................
Mutton, lb. ....

Phone 110 I liwt" hearts, each
i Kidneys, H............
j Pork, fresh loins. 11

, l Pork chops. 11»........................
| Dry .sail pork, lb....................
! Span* ribs, lb........................
, Spring chickens, pair.........

Last i'e.ir’s Chickens, each
: Bacon, back, lb......................
! Sausage, lb.................................
DllCks. each ............................

' Turkey, lb..................................

0 2
U 3D

u 15

11 Jan., 1925 0 UD 
u DU 
U DD 
V 00 
0 00 
o on

*n
■ -,

FtOR LOOK HEREA?hc Ti'usls and Guarantee Compaiuj,
LIMITED.

TORONTO
e. n. stockii.xuv 
General M tx.uata

II !KI 
UWrite for Full Particular* Full dinner pail. Where?

No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

Mew York Herald :—‘Courage! All’s 
well with the fl ;ct,” is the hail of Mr. 
Winston Spenc. ' Churchill to the 
pessimists of his land. ' Since the day 
of Queen Elizabeth the British fleet 
has stood between Britain and the 
peril that now threatens,” is the sub
stance of the cneering word of Mr. 
Balfour, successor of Mr. Churchill as 
First Lord of the Admiralty.

‘‘These sentiments, voiced for Tra
falgar Day’s celebration, are in strik
ing contrast to a few of the croaking 

that the censor has allowed to be 
published in the last few days, and 
Britons who are inclined to be doleluijjj 
because Sir Edward Carson has re- i 
signed and because Sir fan Hamilton s 
has a successor and because a French j) 
Minister stepped aside may take hear, ë 
and mark well the folowing:

Had it not been for the British fleet 
Germany probably would have 
the war in three months.

Germany cannot possibly win the 
until the British fleet has beer,

CALGARY
JAMES i. WARREN 

PkL.'.iBLXT

BRANTFORD
T. !r. Mir r.EK

M A X AU . :3. AX 1 Ft IK!) Ii-< A X < i 1
ITS 11

, Frosb Herring, lb.............
Smelts, II».................................

j Perch, lb...................................
Ciscoes, lb................................

I Fillets of J laddie. II)....
: Whitefish, lb...........................
I Salmon trout, lb.................
j Iladdios, II.............................
! Herrings, large, each....

Do., three ..........................
Do,, small, doz..................

Yellow pickerel, lb.............
Silver bass ......................
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RENTJno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

O O Â L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Brantford, Ont. J 311 MARLBORO ST. Red griek cot - 
tau.'. 1 block from new school. Per 
month.. $8.00.

1K9 CLAKENTE s i 1 >
brit-k. every convenience, 
month $12.00.

11 CAMPBELL sT. 1
frame, handy to shops.
S 10.00

in ALFRED ST. 2 storey white 
brick, corner Nelson, all conveni- 

Per month $1^.00.

0 DO 
O 0 )
o ou 
o oo

:
I

ORA I N

JOHN FAIRBarley. Utt slid ....
< tats, hush................
Buckwheat. bushel 
Wheat, old. bushel.

! Hay, i»er ton.............
■ Rye. bushel ...............

o nu
ll 38'
0 (hi

0 65 ! <i 
0 3,7 to 
0 60 to
1 10 It»

13 OO to 15 ■ 
o 70 to

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Orderingcries
•r mouth

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET - ST. , . .PhûQS 148

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

u mi i
EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

171 TERRACE Ill'Ll. ST. 1C surrey 
bungalow. conveniences. Per 
month $12.00.

14 (.OR DON ST. 1
brick, corner lot. lia mi y tu shops. 
Per month $12.00.

Iiy Specia* Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Oct. 29.—Cattie—Re
ceipts 700 head; slow and steady.

Veils—Receipts 900 head; slow and 
steady. $4.00 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 11,500 head: active; 
heavy $7.80 to "$7.80; mixed, $7.70 to 

; $7.80; yorkers, $7.25 to $7.70; pigs, 
- $7.00 to $7.25; roughs $6.50 to $6.65 ; 

| stags $5.00 to $6.00.
I Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8,000 
I head; sheep active and steady: lambs, 
I $6.00 to $9.10; yearlings $5.00 to $7.75; 
5 wethers $6.50 to $6.75 ; ewes $3.00 to 
=- $6.00; sheep mixed $6.00 to $6.25. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
lî.v Shil Wire to the Courier.

!I
FOR CHICAGO For Salestony rod won

Leave Brantford 3.36 a.in.. 9.37 a.in. and Î 
7.32 p.m. daily. j 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES- Bell 90, Mach. 46

; 1 ESTHER ST. Rod brick cottagv. 
handy to shops. Per month $10.00.

2 ESTHER ST.—Red brick cottage, 
very neat. Per month $10.00.

storey frame. 
Per month $12.00-

J2<i ALICE ST. - 1 storey frame, 
large lot and stable. Per month 
$12.00.

good garden laud, with 145 
storey brick house. 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
finir, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam. 2. miles from 
Brantford market, good bank bawi, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms. piece bath, do ti
lde parlors and (lining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 1 and 6 room cot 
lages oil easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

3 acresFOR MONTREAL war
destroyed.

Germany cannot possibly destroy 
the British fleet. <

Leave Toronto 9.00 a m.. 8.30 p.m., ami 
11.IKI p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains-.
Sixty-five horses were burned in a 

fire at the Military Academy at Cul
ver. Ind.

Chicago cafes proclaim a war short
age in champagne and prices will be

AGENTS
■ ! HiI 16 ALICE ST.

large garden. WHERE THE “HOLY WAR” 
RAGES

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS j
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND 1 
SAN DIEGO

The Daily Courier can lie purchased 
from the following:

Chicago Herald :—Soon after the < entra *
Turkish rulers were persuaded to draw STEDMAN S BOOK STORE. 100 Colborue ! doubled.
the sword in Germany’s cause the GEORGE, 82 Daihousie Street. I
Constantinople claimants to auzhority jolly. I). J.. Daihousie Street, 
in Islam proclaimed the often threat- PICK ELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. in isurn^pruliaui u k Moslems STEWART’S Book store, 72 M-u-ket St. ;

rKirn . Tattle re elDU Cned holy W3r ur§lnS a11 WlOSiemb SJ Mf)N w.. 311 Market St. |
Chicago, Oct. 29—Cattle, re.e pts, tQ sja all Christians. The purpose wicks’ news store, cor. Daihousie !

2,000. Market weak. Native beet, <5.99 w wep known; it was hoped to ex and Queen streets.
to $10.50; western steers, $6.50 to $8.- c],e tQ rev0]t the scores cf millions hartman & «-a. 230 GuJUorue St.
60; cows and heifers, $2.80 to $8.25, ]y£osiems in India, Egypt and shearD. a., •!:«’ Culbonm si. 
calves. $7.20 to $11. French Africa. That plan failed, but AX'LIFEE. II. E.. 330 Colborue St.,

a Hogs, receipts, 12,000. Market, slow. : the~ barbarous Turk was not deprived BICKEI.L.. GEORGE, corner Arthur and
I Light, $6.50 to $7 45; mixed, $6-45 Qf bis desired feast of slaughter. In i-np; 1;|J,'>JJN, A. A.. 10!) Klein St.
S to $7.65; heavy, $6.25 to $7-55i rough Armenia the “holy war" rages, and hiGINHUTIIaM a CAMERON, -373 Col- |
1 $6.?-S to $6.45; Pigs, $3-75 $7: ! threatens with extirpation a moiety horn.. St. .......

bulk of sales, $6.55 to $7 25. of the first Christian nation. For the niLUERN, .7. \v.. ■H M;n-v st."
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market, j Armenians have that distinction. In north ward

weak. Wethers $6 to $6,65; ewes, $3-- j an the world there were perhaps 3,- h LlNKUAMJIER. LEO .1.. 130 Albion St ' i
90 to $5.85; lambs, native. $6.75 to j 000,000. Armenians, half of them in j^lj^oR, j!, ‘corner "ivarl and Rich-

Turkey. Of these about 800,000 arc mond Sts.
believed to have perished already. MARSAW, GEO, f.7 Duke St. 
oeiieyea l .> e i savin> PAGE. .1.. ..-orner Rea ri « <1 West. Sts.
Practically the only hope olsavin,, T(lWlXKON <; E;. ton William st. 
the other 700,000 is that the Govern ■ west bk.vxt

•Toronto,' Oct. 29.—Cattle offerings ment Gf Christian Germany may pc ^EISON. F._ E. no oxrord st 
rpxiB solo head <>t a family, or any ma to-day at the Union Stock Yards are i moved to exert itself to restrain it's W AIN W RIGHT. H.Gl Oxford st.

avaiiahie^mntoio^i,,! vont,ne,1 almost entirely to , noire j Turkish‘ assistants and ^ dependents M.CANN BEOS ao West st.
in MimitDba, Saskatcbewaii or Alberta. .\p- hc^vy steers. American buyers were •> from continuing then holy war upon j MAL LEND IN. l., comet Giaud and St. j
plicMnt must appear in person at the 1 >•» f>tter,iiing and prices v/crc high. ; those who have done nothing to in- veoige
,t!,&nstHc"dBnra , Small meats were steady and lv./s j cur German enmity,___________

! ,-:t any Dominion Lauds Agi m y (but nut were unchanged in prices. Lxpoit cat 
: sub-Agency), on certain conditions. ljCj choice, $7.50 to $8.60. Butcher

Duties—Six months’ residme- upon at.d cat’tie choice $7 to $7 40: medium,
I cultivation of the land in each of thvv inum, + ,
! years. A homesteader may live within ^■2ri to 56-75; common, vj• 25 
1 nine miles of Ills homestead on a farm of $6. Butcher cows, choice, $5 75 to 

at bast SO a<-rvs. on certain conditions. A 
habilaldc house is required except, 
residence is performed in tin* vieinity.

Full particulars and berth reservations : 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGH1
Depot Ticket Agent. Rhone £40 BUSINESS CHANGE

W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 
Photographer of long experi
ence has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
! and invites the people of Brani- 
! ford to try his work.

HOME PORTRAITS AND 
FLASH WORK A 

SPECIALTY

THOS. I NELSON
Axent. Phone *« BCity PUMU(i>r and Ticket

Real EstateAuctioneer Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Daihousie St.

IFire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043
Sis.

;T BrantfordHouse 2192A

!

Pacific Coast Tours W. H. ORME “Everything in Real Estate”
IIMmi..

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOHÏ11W EST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

' Formerly the Baird Studio)\ I X I II L M EMC

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Canadian Rockies 90.
TORONTO MARKETSAT ATTRACTIVE 1 X : Es 

'l ljrr>ugli Train*»-- N*> < baiiK«; 
srr that your ticket r<;«ds

By Special Wire to The Cmirier.

V THE $ I oOO—Bid JD-acre garden. 8 miles
from < ity. new frame hôu.-c and barn, t 
acre raspb»’m« and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 a< res of potato 
onions and other vegetables now in tho 
ground, all for thi. price and on easy 
tm*ms. - i-éfcyüth

Canadian Pacific
Nature*-» E> posit ion Kouf •* 

t«* the Valifornia E> t»o>it
HOLMEDALE

SC1UVNTJK, XV., corner Spring and Chest- | 
nut Ave.

ROXYCLIFEE, ,T. .7., 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE 

KKXY, .\r. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. V. J.. 80 Eagle Ave.
Yx ILL ITS. N.. 85 Emily St.

Particular; f 1 * » 1.1 » XX I Mil V. \ ■ -nl 
l*rautfoid, Ont or v rite . 1 ^ I 500 -Buys good cottage with large 

lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
wr \x ill accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
P«t month. Why ind pay your rent into 
your own pocket V SEE PS.

$1500 Buys 2 acres, good house, hank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile fro in lown and station. Well worth 
l lie money, 
property in exchange.

M <i. Ml KPHY 
Di !. Passer. Act . Toi\>M° :

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IlSESfilii GIGANTIC LOANiE™---*"'-'1"-' aiaH|'i!w_LLn.i

Duties— Six moutlis’ residence In each of , bprmgcrs, s>6o to $100. ^lieep, cw^o, ; . ,. fr,r nres^nt onlv useful hooks are
tlir*- • j'-irs after earning homestead $5 to $6.50; bucks and culls, $4.25 to SgcIvUIÜ to RaisC illlffC SUltl , , ^ .S_ •" '.u '
fill; Iiisu r.11 Ii.-rcs extra vuliivaii.m. I',- L SS fio tn to Hr- fed and 1'r . * 61 , to be bought for the libraries and that
ciiUiti.'ii patent may be ohiameU ns kooh ' ”• *• ' 0 . ^9- '=• • ' in Ihn ITnitCCI States at no vzork of fiction is to be obtained,
as 1...mestea, 1 patent, 0.1 certain vnmHihms watered, $9.40 to $0.55; f.o.b., $8.90; , “I UK LIUKU OldlAS ett ^ chairman sai(j they wcre largely

A settler who ins exhausted his home- calves, $4.25 to $10.75. | Nine Per Cent. influenced by the considerations that
slvinl i.',#e',-iai'n dislri-Ys.1"l*.hr 'Ki.ni"7'''i Tlie stocks of coal in London tor | j fiction in wartime should be regarded

Dufies Must résilié sin months f] ■ int c n uv elec-! . „ . $ as more or less of a luxury and that'■m l. Of Ilnee years, -•-vale 00 acres and 4 V5 ulhi ® and other d nublfc utility New York' °ct' 29.—Agents of the the libraries already contain a plent;
I,.,t a heastî worth ¥300. >- tnc and *h.C7 p , r ...J Russian Government, it was reliably ful SUnnlv of novels by the best au- ; - .,■■■, n. .mji-r

, Mn.te ryPaEw creedf?y%o,r»e -Ported here to-da^are seeking to ^ '______________" _ !

S«Uil*S5 Sn.u^SmX£' "" *“'?“• «I stocks lor the somewhat”sirlüar to the recent Ssao.-1 A woman tram conductor ht dia- P" aw - *55ï»»r* H
W. tv. 1 'tiltv. , W. "hteh was nutmed b, the >»- » Anglo-French credit loin- trea, was championed by the pas,en- R fORONtC -SIWBÎ f

-....... gsrraawhSÆSc* 'h- *#«5* » tnd =p‘iTcoub,,t a "755." ••
ettoon of coal is proceeding moreSwe. S” ™ ï.ï g

pSo?t°Committ',rc‘aJ"s" up= lastTloy- Details of the proposed loan -ere » Ml 1 1®A 0Bt$ r.t-<3*.

MO CAME DISTRICTS ARE VON- .Hnhmed ,o g.^.orh- SSSS-4 =‘Td V I Î'Ert P

VENIENTLY REACHED VIA ln*> m nel±1.L% °ut " was willing to pay as high as 9 per he removed the chain, boarded the Ar. d.3V »Y
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- ,faîtl <u-.,,,!..    M I i- i * » ' • cent, interest for a loan of this size. car. and» when spoken to by the con- ^ ** A‘e

wav. in.  ̂ »
; ; : 11 iiiis ui.'M m tiii i i*«* ably would be for eighteen months, to teaiS. i ne mGi0nauun oi omci

:'ii": ""M " "" and would be in the neighborhood 01 sengers was such that defendant nsi-
-.-neon rowlv escaped with a whole sk-n. He ,kThe sum said to be sought by Rns- 'vas fined, the Bench declaring their j£

Geneva, sia would be spent entirely in this determination to P -0 ect 1 le
conductors.

St. Lou s, Mo., wemen are demand 
ing repeal of compulsory vaccination 
law in that State.

Southern Tennessee lumbermen will 
at charter a line of steamers to take their 

stuff to Europe.

Will up us ul or small city
•■2.'

J
-y. v ; vs i.

OFFICES : l-IIONES—un. 336, Key. I'.M3ISO I II
OPEN: Til vs., Tlmnt., Sal. Evening#
I ii.mi ranee—Money to Loan—Ivsuert» o t 

.Marriage Liven st ».154 Clarence St. 
150 Daihousie St 
52 Erie Ave.; CDCDCZXZXZXZXZX=XTX=XID<OC3)

0 OUR BIG
\<0:<&■ Motor Truck

Lehigh Valley Anthracite • N B — Unauthorized publieation of 1 hi>
• ixm. is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do ail kinds oi 
reaming and cart ing.

rlvoidiK**men 1 will not he roiiii for

The Coal That Satisfies
XX e arc prepared to make prompt de

l'll one in your order now.U\ cries.

T'.urs lay, 'u turd a
'>u;.ucth;g .,•( 

i. T. [*. r: lu.tvi:.." 
for 1 !• ■ • r■ .i. S - k.=

i.iuhtoi. an-.l : 11 = • j- ; :i* • U ir. p'-iut . ^
"Dire u ;h T.- - ki 4 tu '• >7

av ;• D-! '-*omlay
'.VifiDi.-A vi' :•D. MCDONALD 11

minting iv.
grounds are easily reached via Canad
ian Pacific Railway. Year alic.- year 

Tit 4-v.i organized hunting parties visit these
1 110Ï1C 4o2 localities and practically always bag 

tile limit.
------------------------- Small game and wild fowl are plcn-

; tifu. while the fishing is unsurpassed.
Canadian

Canada’s most famous i it. ;
'Dll,- II.......hi.

i fA new religious sect on the tarnl 
near J. T. BurrowsPrip.ce ticorgc 

Prince Rupnl, -i.a 
% laneonver, Victoria, Scaltie 
àj sud San Francisco
IJ Timetable? ,ti:d nil in'"ornnH<m 
U Ii’om any Urand Trirni:. Can. 
O Govt. Jl.v.s.. T. ». N. O.

8ba»;pr

of Martin Schulzis,
Ind.. wears the least possible clothes country in the payment of supplies 
and has 350 adherents, but no name, shipped to Russia by American

porters.

169 Albion St.
ex- CARTER and TEAMSTEREbb Butter, wealthy farmer and 

Pacilic reai church leader, near Iola, Kan..“Rough on Rat,
Mice, etc. Don't

lean nil Rat
in I In House j Ticker Agents, or write M. G. Mur- ;s 

•Viiii rv ; illy. Diet riel Pas' < n ".«r •'>!'.«• n >. Tor 
unto, Ont.

I'articulars from 226 - 236 Went StreetA nervous woman patient so keyed 
mg sued for $25,000 for aliéna- up Dr p, y/. Sweeny, dent:s‘ 
of the affectons of the 'wife of Middletown, N.Y., that he died

heart failure during the operation.

>.
of:I U II: 11 ■ i ... .u gjn

&SSÊBK&ttæcsJmM
PHONE 365 U

crxr>oc>c5c^CDO<T>cDc>oa
Ulvi cs. j a neighbor.

To

1 .D'Dl't
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1 'il

Lino-

15.00
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FOR SALE
l ine suburban property, one 

mile from centre of city, can- 
I si.-ting of 6/t acres with red 

brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated, 
t ired will sell 3 acres and house, 

i This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
! Hill, with hall, parlor, dining- 
i room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, com

plete bath, electric lights, gas 
| for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

• S J- Puctier <3t tion
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

| Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

If de-
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V THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1915FOUR
!“Boer Reservation.” Maritz commenc-f ror,” said General Botha, “to find ' as in the vicinity of the work called

how little value is placed on the life j La Courtine.”
of a native by the Germans." Their i"There. is, not^nS » report from 

rr . , , , . , j the remainder of the front,
own official figures showed that they

The South African Fight. the Germans could have concentratedthe Allies, and against Germany. Th; 
latter country started hostilities with 
fuir pressure; the others, for the most 
part, (and especially Great Britain, 
in the matter of land forces) have

THE COURIERI
ed to negotiate with the governor of 

German South-West in 1913. Ciefore 
the war broke out he sent to ascer
tain what arms and ammunition could 
be placed at his disposal; and he fur
ther enquired how far the independ
ence of the Union woud be guaran
teed. The Kaiser, through the Uover- 

of German South-West, replied

jje_ j the whole of their forces against any 
j one of these five Union forces, the
i result might have been ‘ disaster.” But 

South Africa, during a recent speech : disastfcr ^ ^ come aUhough the
as reported in the Cape Times had 
many interesting things to say. He 
pointed out that the strategy of the 
actual campaign in German South-

General Smuts, Minister of 

fence in the Botha Government of . LOCAL1 had killed 21,000 Hereros. Among in
stances of ill-treatment during

Mistaking the red license i.„g of 
the j Cleveland Shannon of Blair, Pa., tor 

campaign General Botha mentioned a turkey's head, Andrew Throttle shot
and wounded him

:
TheBuSt. ! ’’This^lhey“have^donT and will do 

K*"aS, £Tyrur; b^maü“o BrUisli still more emphatically as the days
possessions and the United States, $2 ro]j by q-be Kaiser and his advisers

IMI-tVEEKM COURIER—Published on who were figuring on a speedy tri-
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 urnph for their arms, are now face
met year, payable in advance. To the ^ . .
United States, 00 cents extra for postage to face with another winter campaign.

Feront o Office: Queen City Chambers, «2 'j' ] j j g was not in their first calucla- 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. bmallDelce.
Representative

Friday, October 29, 1915

difficulties were very great, 
force which crossed the Kalahari des- the case of the half-caste, Cornelius , 

van Wyk, whose house was entered, 
his little son killed, and his young 
daughter afterwards shot in cold 
blood by the Germans. People with 
such a native policy, he conc'uded, 
“constituted a danger to the Union, 
and a sore in our side which could

ert had to traverse 120 miles “where 
not a drop of water was to be found.” 
This difficulty, said General Smuts,

COMMISSIONER MICE 
The railway, commissioi 

night to transact regular I
Children Or/

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTQRIA

West Africa was determined by the I
nature of the country. In extent half j was overcome ultimate!y by establish- 

as large agam as Germany, with thejing intermcdiate water stations and 
cultivated areas, and the few railways

nor
that he would not only acknowledge 
the independence of South Africa, but 
would even guarantee it, provided the 
rebellion was started immediately.

I
GRADUATING NUWSlt 

At the hospital thhj aft 
graduating nurses yfe rei 
certificates with_p/e usual

by motor cars.

they have not, in any sense, secured Pregnab e for defence purposes Thus bH h d between these two points,1 dined to say
conclusive results, and that future of the force t0 be emj

practically hopeless. Ployed ln any one area was ,mlted
r , . ... ' to the number of men and horses
It is good news that the French j

When one hears of such a guaran-
! not be allowed to remain.”

BOWLING
An exciting time is pro 

city league to-night whe 
ers and Verity Plow C 
regular scheduled league

-x_.. ■*
CRIMINAL COURT 

The county judge’s crii 
meets this afternoon wh 
portant criminal cases w 
posed of.

BUILDING PERMIT 
A building permit was i 

office of the building in; 
day to W. P. Skeggs, for ; 
age at No 6 Drummond 
mated cost $40.

LOCAL OPTION.
The temperance forces 

meeting to be held in the 
hall to-night will decide t 
of the submission or othe 
cal option the forthcoming

RUGBY GAME 
The Y. M. C. A Rugb 

play the 25th Brant Dragooi 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. T1 
A. team has not been choi 
efforts are being made to | 
the old stars out in unifor:

“Poor Flanders.” ln

FRENCHThe Situation. it was openly 
Germans did all

and the water was carried by motors German oouth-West 
by forty-mile jumps, and by these admitted that the 
forty mile jumps this whole force they could to foster the rebellion in j 
could be carried across the Kalahari, j the Union, in the first place to pre-

5 vent them getting to German West,
■ and in the second to make it impos-

There is renewed talk of a desire on ; prospects are ;

OFFICIALthe part of Germany to discuss terms j 
of peace without doubt on her own : have landed 150,000 more men and j

big guns at Saloniki for further

which the water supply would sup
port; while at the same time a force
thus limited was liable to be destroy- B°tha speaking at the same . cet-

fluin7Pbyra%lapSidhTnecnendtrati!nnof West*Afrta was undertaken" fuî the sible for them to render assistance to, Paris Qu 2g._North of the River

the enemy In short while the Union same reasons as hostilities were en- the Imperial government in Eu ope. i Aisne there was last night very se-
authorities could and did put forces tered upon by the Imperial govern- Thank God these evil designs in re- ; vere fighting with bombs and gren- 
authorities could, and did, put • r,Prm=nv_tn maintain gard to the country were frustrated. ; ades, according to the statement
far more numerous than the Germans ™Cnt ^amst Ger any o So long as the people of South Africa ' out this afternoon by the
into tne field, they were unable to tne principles 01 truth ana jusc ce, ..... ,,, , French war office,
rely on their mere numerical superior- and the honor once pledged by a na- maintain their honor, we ha 1 have
ity; since, in the words of a German tion.” In the case of South Africa nothing to fear in regard to tne fu-

basis. There is not the slightest sign |
of the Allies will for a | aid to the Serbians. The latter troops 

are suffering severely at the hands of 
the German-Bulgar forces in the 
northeast, but elsewhere the situation 
presents a better aspect. There is no 
confirmation whatever of the rumor

100
By Special Wire 10 me Courier.that either one 

moment consider any such thing.
Russia is still as full of fight and de
termination as ever, despite setbacks 
for a while, calculated to stagger al- 

other land. France, despite

t
most any
a change of ministry, is still united in 
the one purpose of bringing the Huns 
to their knees. Great Britain continues j
on her unfaltering way in the same j Figures received over the Courier 
regard and speaking yesterday in the | leased wire to-day show that British 
House of Commons, Lloyd George, casualties up to October 9th, reached 
on behalf of Asquith, said the words the enormous total of 493.294- 
of the Premier still hold good, that the other hand, German and Austr-an
there would he no sheathing of the [ tosses in the Russian campaign are to concentrate too large a force upon
sword until the freedom of Europe j shown to be of a tremendous na*. 0. ary pErticuiar Une Qf advance. In that 1916, had been marked by an educated Hereros, Damaras and other natives
had been assured. Italy, the last of : without any previous parallel. way there was a possibility of get- German. In it the whole of Africa looked upon the advent of the Union bombardment3 ffiPwhich ^both*’ side!

the big powers to join hands with ! jt is stated that the average salary ! ting a large force into the country, South of the equator was marked forces as a deliverance; to-day they took part_ previously reported, con-
the others, likewise has her teeth J 0f the Baptist minister in the United j and although it was a very dangerous ‘ Greater Germany ; there was, how- look to the Union for protection. I tinued during the night in the same
hard set. Time is all on the side of StaUs is $I-S7 a day policy, in the end it succeeded.” It ever, a small portion marked as a have been filled with disgust and hor- locality, namely near Tahure, as well

that the Greek government had in
sisted that the Allies must withdraw 

i their forces from said territory.

II There was also a bombardment in 
the Champagne district in which both 
sides took part.

The text of th; comm, nication fol
lows :

Stcwaits Book Storeture.“the there was no question of Germany’s
it guilt or of her plans for the future, j German South-West AfricaI officer captured at Seeheim,

J oncecountry itself was a big army.’
in view of these conditions that What was in the minds of the Ger- taken must be kept. Apart from the 

the decision was taken “to attack the mans was shown by a map found if risk of further intrigues, the Union
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

1 was “Yesterday evening
„ , ,,, , . , ,, , fighting of particular violence with

from five different points, in German South-West, on which the must hold the country, if only to put bombs and hand grenades
a a stop to the ill-treatment of the na- north of the River Aisne, in the 

supposed peace, concluded in Rome in tives by their German masters. The sectors of Puisaleine and Quenne-
vieres.

there was,
II On to thecountry

order that it should not be necessary changes brought about aym' ?!l1 e
Ai

- F I
ipEjp ii||i

III «
b II If; I

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Or

POLICE COURT 
The following cases we; 

of by Magistrate Living 
morning. James Currie, cli 
threatening and abusive lai 
fined $3.00. In addition t< 
were some drunks who wi 
to go.

§FARE REFUNDING SALEs

A SOCIAL EVENING.
Last nigh* the Young 1 

of St. Basil’s Church held « 
social evening in the sch 
Progressive euchre was pla 
first half of the evening an< 
a dainty luncheon, dancir 
dulged in to an early hou

AT THE ARMORIES 
Two new recruit were 

yesterday .as follows ; Fr 
house, Canadian, age 20,. 
inspector, 62 
2nd Mounted Regt. Clayti 
Canadian, age 18, laborer, 
street, 38th Dulferiti Rifles

COURT OF APPEAL 
Judge Hardy and 

were in Ml. Pleasant ycstei 
the Judge held a court of - 
the guild room of the Eng! 
to consider the appeals 
plaints made in connection 
voters’ lists. About 147 apj 
considered.

REPORTED “MISSING ’ 
Mr. Howard Jackson hai 

ceived news from New Zea 
his son Howard Maurice oj 
lingten Mounted Rifles is rj 
“missing." at the Dardane 
about 30 others since the 27 
The last letter from his son 
22nd August from the Y M.

; I«

To-morrow starts this wonderful sale, Interesting Bargains are out for one week and one week only. Make this your headquarters this week. 
Below we give you a few of the many Bargains to be found throughout the entire store, every department is participating in this Great event.

ir

8i

§■

. Three Good Bargains From the Staple Department
1,800 Yards White Cotton

Stratiiconi

! S

5,000 Yards Flannelette at a Bargain2,000 Yards Factory Cotton A
f §:

: dU-iiicb- Uiihkmchnd--FavLypy -C—uufe?—J^4-ac?-k 
ami bk-aulifs "til a good pure white. .V quality that to-day sells 

1 hiring this sale only a.t this

----- Extra h€avy full 36 iwjchfS- wide. White Saxony and Striped Flan
nelette. This is never sold less than 15c. a yard, never. Colors are 
guaranteed fast, and it’s a beautiful soft quality. During 
this sale only at this price...........

mV+t—e-x fra- -kea-
An extra fine 36-inch fully bleached White Cotton. This tine 

will only sell tiny 1,800 yards of. so get here early, as it won’t Q 1 ^ 
last long. During sale only at this price........................... ............ O *Z G

we

g $1.0010cm -i ........... 8 yards forII § Here is a Bargain Worth Coming For 72Read This List 
Over cH

9Some \ t ry int vi v'img "uar- 
gain> arc lici v. 300 Yards Beautiful Lustrous Black Silk36 Inches Wide 

Black Pailette
J

SPECIALS «150 Pairs of 9Here is one of those grand bargains: A 36-inch wide beautiful, lus
trous finish Black Paillette Silk ; has good wearing qualities and does not 
turn green. At any other time we sell this silk at $1.00 a yard. DURING 
THIS SALE..........................................................................................................

LITERARY CLUB
The following will be thi 

ot th
Flannelette Blankets
Good medium -izvd Flannel- 

pink "i‘ 1>1 uc bor
der. Kvery pair i~ perfect.
1 hiring-" sale, a pair.................

» Saturday after no un 
Club at the Y W C 
address ; current events. Ml 
violin solo. Miss M. S. lden 
ature, an inspiration to J 
Miss Hollinrake: patriotic 
Miss Buck ; vocai suie. Mis 
lor.

onFOR THIS SALEvttc Pilankvi\ ASilki $1! An extra -hvavy Ladies’ 
Misses’ Winter’ Winter Weight 
\ vsts and Drawer?-, natural ,r 
whitc. 
sale ..

5?>r

tsEnglish Galateasil
1 luring

Ready-to - Wear Items
THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

8Indi.eo and BuVclier 
Striped < ialal ea. guaranteed fast 
colors, single. d< uibb ami fancy 
stripe. During 
sale..................

Blm.

12-4 “Ibex” Flanelette 
Blankets 

200 PAIRS

Extra Large Wool Nap 
Blankets 

100 PAIRS

i Ladies’ and Misses V i-.• • n 
X ests and Drawers, white or 
natural; all sizes. During 
sale..............................................

! 12 k
50cTable Damask NEILL 5i

*
The largest Flannelette Blan

ket made. Ibex 13-4. No seconds. 
We guarantee every pair to be 
perfect. White or grey, with 
pink or hi tie border. To-d:ty’s 
price, $2.00. During -ale only

1Ladies’ Combination Suit 
high or low neck, long or short 
sleeves; aH sizes. During 
sale.............................................

Extra large double bed size 
heavy Woolnap Blankets, good 
.and fluffy. A beautiful quality 
blanket, and a blanket that sells 
to-day for $2.75.

4 pieces only, of 2 yards wide, 
fully bleached Pure Linen Dou
ble Satin Table Damask, beau
tiful de-ign-. Regular price 81.- 
75. During

HERE’S A COAT WORTH $15.00, FOR 10.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Beautiful Quality Chinchilla, Tweed and Zibeline Coats, all have the pop

ular belted effect, and most have large velvet collars. Your choice of about 10 differ 
cut -tyle-, A Coat that is worth $15.00. During sale only i.................................. ..

75cÏ! $10.00 BARg1.00 Overall ApronLadies’ and Missis’ Handsome Chinchilla, Zibelines and Smart Tweed Coats, new chin-chin
material,and convertible collar, mostly shown in belted effects, lined to the waist with same 

others silk lined. g$1.58Factory Cotton SATA coat that is worth $16.50. During sale $12.50 The best thing yet. Covers the 
entire dress. Blue or linen shade, 
bound edges of white.
During sale ......................

DURING SALE 
ONLY.

only15 pieces of -V inch heavy qual
ity Unbleached Factory Cuttcni, 
To-day's value 12'->■
During -ale ................. §\ large range oi Suit in Corduroy Velvet, Serges and Plain Cloths. Suits that sell to-day

at $18.50. There are Russian effects, with or without fur trimming, and the straight smart tailored
All this season’s Suits,

35c$1.98vffcct>: in black, navy and all the season’s coloring". 
During sale ..............................................................................................

c $15.00PAIR. ISweater Coat Bargain Men's \!Wrapperette • pi y 200 paii" atRemember
till" price.

j; 1. 'f/v i* »
«I art an I Maui 

W vapi>vrelie. < a>lmu rc 1 inish« 
for x\ ai"t " and cii itdrviVs wear. 
Ixeguhir 15c. During

20 piece" •t Ladies’ and 
Sweater Coat 
gular $2.50. During 
sale ...................................

Special Prices on FURS During Sale ! M i"hes Knitted 
all- color-. Re

al
Û

$1.95 e j..■'. si/v ! pi12 k*
■ GRAND CORSET BARGAINMen's Gowns FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS nRibbon Bargain t >ii*I

8, fi lb '/ni pair- of l’itiv I rvnvh (’mi tile Corsets. 4 hose supporters, draw 
string and hooks, guaranteed rustproof, steeds will not push through top 
oi Cor-ets; high, medium and hov Bust. To-day’s price is $2.00 
and 82.30. During Sale only ...................................... ...............'.... tp JL ex/x/

111 il'izi n Men’- lit'.ivy v, hm .>r 
striped I lamtvlvlu: .Nightgowns, 
good large -ize- H<-gular S1.25 
ami 81 5U

All Silk Taffeta Ribbon, just 
the thing for hair ribbons for 
the children : all enh >rs.
During Sale ................

15 dozen only. Ladies' Heavy White Saxony Flannelette Nightgowns, 
good full sizes, A .gown that sells ordinarily for 85c. This is 
another of those grand bargains. During sale unlv...................................

ft > : i ' H

I n "I. lvgu A50c 10ci luring $1.00
ft i
ftnCURTAIN SCRIM NeillMILLINERY MOUNTS TRIMMED HATS II

50 pieces of Cream, White and Arab 
Curtain Scrim, with colored border, 
also all white. Regular prices 25c and 
35c. DURING SALE ONLY

About 20 boxes of Beautiful Feather 
Mounts, in black, white and colors; 
Mounts worth from $2.00 to $2.50. Dur
ing this only, for......... ............ ............... 50c 2 tables of Trimmed Millinery, 

will be kept full all the time with 
Hats worth $5.00 and $6.00. During 
sale only, for............................................ »3.35

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (& CO
ftI il

9

r is

19c a yard
YOU BLA FUSB

«
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building « 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

V.
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but under the circumstances, played 
fast, clean ball. The Dragoons jump
ed into an early lead, but the Battery 
boys were not to be denied, and won 
out in an exciting finish by a score of 
15 to 13. The batteries were: 25th 

| Brant Dragoons, Manion end Mc
Coy: A Battery, Fennell and Butler.

; The second game was between the B.
I Battery and the 38th Dufferin Rifles, 
i Tliis game was considerably faster 

A chain tea was held last evening than the first and the players showed 
in connection with the Bell View Red ^ots PeP*
Cross society at the home of Mr Fred 1 The fieldinS of the Battery boys was 
Liittich, Cockshutt Road. The pro- a feature of the game, and they man-

Ai the hospital this afternoon lour gramme was contributed to by Mrs a^cc* to shut out the Duffs, by a score
ol 10 to 0. Lieut. Duff Slenirn playing 

; 3rd base for the Duffs, showed up to 
[good advantage. The batteries were:

oou;t iwr . • , | 38th Duffs, Stewart and Axwort’ny; B. IBOW-1 NG man, and gave a good opening ad , Ha.tery- CamTnell and WilHams. The;
An exciting time is promised in the dress. The attendance wasi satisfactory ; ump,res for both games were Fleming' 

city league to-night when the Bank- and .'aU present enjoyed the program. and gnow These were the opening i ■
ers and Verity Plow Co. roll their ” nlce suir was realized for the Red ! g,mcs in the newly formed league and j
regular scheduled league game. Cross. ; £nC creating considerable interest j

i

/
COMMISSIONER MEET 

The railway commission meets to
night to transact regular business.

CHAIN TEA

m. Oi ■»riGRADUATING NURSES

graduating nurses are receiving their Scattcrgood. Mrs. Taylor. Mrs Crow- 
certificates with the usual ceremonies. Icy. Mr and Mrs Cornford and Mis.-,

Donaldson. Mr. Ward acted as chair". • ♦ . :•

We wish to announce that all depart-
<2>-e among the soldiers. ments in our temporary premises — 

old Y. M. C. A. Building, will be closed

ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPTCRIMINAL COURT 
The county judge’s criminal court . 

meets this afternoon when two im
portant. criminal cases will be dis
posed of, |

iMr, J A Smith received this mor v 
ing a leter from Mr C. A. Matthews, 
minister’s secretary at Toronto, j 
thanking him and acknowledging the j 
receipt of the cheque for $1,191.24 i 

! sent in aid of the British Red Cross I 
I Society, which cheque has been i 

A building permit was issued at the transferred to the Hon. Mr. McGarry : 
office of fd-' bmldmg inspector to- treasurer of the Central Provincial' ! 
day to W. P. Skeggs, for a frame gar- Committee, also a communication : 
age at No 6 Drummond street, esti- from Mr. Albert H. Abbott, thank- 
mated cost S40. j ing him for the prompt remittance i

i made and requesting an account of !
1 the total contribution of the city

PRESENTED 
Ah ADDRESS TOBUILDING PERMIT

from 5 o’clock Thursday Evening, 

October 28th, to permit moving to our 

new building, where our friends will

LOCAL OPTION.
The temperance forces at a public schools. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P .,

meeting to be held in the Y.M.C.A ♦ > City:
hall to-night will decide the. question ZION CHURCH CHOIR. Dear sir,—At a largely attended
of the submission or otherwise ot lo- Qn Thursday a most enjoyable social meeting of the Brant Recruiting 
cal option the forthcoming January. evening was held by Zion churc.v hoir League, held on the 27th inst., the
■, in the basement of the church. Ai- 

! ter the election and installation of of- 
The Y. M. 0. A. Rugby team will Leers for the coming year, solos were 

play the 25th Brant Dragoons Tuesday sung by Miss E. Moffat. Miss M. 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Y.M.C. Taylor. Miss I. Hart and Mr. Walter 
A team has not been chosen yet, but Carpenter, also violin selections by 
efforts are being made to get some of Mrs. Simpson and Master Earle Gam

ble. A boquet of yellow chrysanthe
mums, was presented to the retiring 

1 president. Miss Ella Moffat, after 
which Mr. Tench of the musical com
mittee made a few remarks pointing 
out the efficiency of the choir under 
the new- leader, Mr. D. L. Wrignt. Af
ter a guessing contest, refreshments 
were served and a most successful ev
ening was brought to a close by the 
singing of God Save the King.

<*-, ♦
I CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

following resolution was adopted: • 1
That this meeting while recogniz- | 

ing that Brant County has already 
done splendidly in the matter of fur
nishing recruits for Kitchener’s arm
ies, as compared with other countries, 
believes still better results can be ob-

RUGBY GAME

find us SATURDAY MORNING
the old stars out in uniform again. tained if authority be had for the for

mation of a BranR Battalion. bright and early ready to serve theirSuch
an organization would make a strong 
appeal to local patriotism in the coun
ty, the very name of which (Brant) 
is synonymous with loyalty to the 
British Empire, and wculd have the 
advantage that the recruits from here 
instead of being spread over many 
units, widely scattered over the seat 
of war, as is now the case, would be 
mainly found in one unit, and men in-

Last nigh* the Young Men s Club Charged with obtaining $50 by l aud timately acquainted with one another,
of St. Basil’s Church held an informal from Mrs. Nellie Fcrd, of McGill Si., and who could trust one another im-
social evening in the school rooms. Fred Howe, who claims to be a Brant pHcitly, would be found fighting side i 
Progressive euchre was played 10 • the ford baker, was arrested by Policeman by side.
first half of the evening and then after Thompson yesterday. This meeting has seen with pleas-
a dainty luncheon, dancing was in- It is stated that informations have ure that some counties, which have 
dulged in to an early hour. , been lodged against Howe by sevyal presented similar reouests of late

Queen and Yonge Street piano deal- have been granted, and in view of the 
ers. It is alleged Howe purchased fact that a request from Brant was j

signed up Planos on the instalment system and made some weeks ago, but could not.
had the instruments moved to his be considered at the time, thinks it a 
place of abode, subsequently removing favorable opportunity for asking for 

Slrathcona avenue t0 sr*°Ps second-hand musical, renewed consideration of the matter
2nd Mounted Reg*. Clayton Warner! e!ch%îth «Spitoo ! * the ha"dS °f thc °f MÜ"

Canadian, age 18, laborer, 17 Balfoa, purchase Howe moved to another j 
street, 38th Dufferin Rifles. Hedging house.

POLICE COURT 
The following cases were disposed 

of by Magistrate Livingston this 
morning. James Currie, charged with 
threatening and abusive language, was 
fined $3.00. In addition to this there 
were some drunks who were allowed 
to go.

every need.
A SOCIAL EVENING.

E. B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

i7/ca<iec<'/Qiu>Iihft,Qiv€ ïélae 1
’ ' * '----------- -------------- g--... ‘AT THE ARMORIES 

Two new recruit were 
yesterday ns follows: Fred Water- 
house, Canadian, age 20, telephone 
inspector, 62

itia.
This meeting is further of the opin- j 

. ... i ion that a battalion of infantry can
I Mrs. 1’ord dec1,"res that Howe sold ( bc formed in this county without ip- 
hcr a uiann Dr S50. She happened !o. terferjng with lhc cia;ms o{ (,thei 
be walking through a departmental 
store when thr saw him and she fol- 

... . lowed the man until she located the
the guild room o-f the English vlntrcl. constable and placed him under arrest, 
to consider the appeals and com
plaints made in connection with the 
voters" lists. About 147 appeals were ]si 
considered.

COURT OF APPEAL
Judge I lardy anil 

were ip Mi. Pleasant yesterday where 
the Judge held a court of appeal in

A J Smp
arms of the service, but any doubt on 
this point could be removed by ob- i 
taining permission to recruit in the 
neighboring County of Norfolk,

That a deputation be appointed to 
wait on W. F. Cockshutt, M P , ask- j 
ing his -co-operation in this matter, J 

i and that the good offices of J. H ; 
' Fisher, M.P., be also solicited.

Signed on behalf of the league.

1
'
:Jt is.stated by the police that the 

frauds have been going on since Sept, 
All the instruments have been 

l recovered.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

I ground and it was eleven hours before ! 
! we reached the barbed wire that marks 1 
j the border. Then I was literally poked ! 
: and rolled through the lines of twisted | 
wire to safety.

0 The Charm of This Beautiful and ® 

0 Extremely Serviceable Eyeglass ® 
gj and Spectacle Mounting Com- N 
M mands Admiration of the Public

. 1
1

REPORTED “MISSING,"
:Mr. Howard Jackson has just re INDOOR BASEBALL, 

reived news from New Zealand that Yesterday attcrn.on t. e active 
his son Howard Maurice of the Wei v,« nie" of the C1Y journeyed to the

Y. M. C. A. to play their scheduled 
The fi'st game was1

sçr- I f AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL1

LOCAL LEGALlington Mounted Rifles is reported as 
“missing." at the Dardanelles, with league gsrr.es. 
about 30 others since the 27th August, between A. Battery and the 25th Brant 
The last letter from his son was dated Dragoons. The game created lots ot 
22nd August from the Y M. C. A. (excitement and keen rivalry existed.

(both teams showed lack oj practise.

AND K. OF K. ,: By Special Wire I» tlio Courier.I
Vienna, Oct. 28, via London, Oct.

Two Cases Before Appelate Inner War Council Will Con-1 tion sums^up thersituation0 on the,
Russian and Italian fronts as follows: j »— 

“Russian theatre—The allied troops 
(Teutonic)) around Czartorysk cap-;

’ tured the village of Rudka by storm.
1 “Italian theatre—The enemy attack- j 
i ed furiously on several fronts. Several j 

New York, Oct. 28.—The London of these attempts have already failed.” ;
The War Office communication 

dealing with the operations in Serbia

«♦LITERARY CLUB ♦1EVER-LOCT
PHI |r „ „ 

-s*»

MECHANICAL " -J Eyeglass^Spedade Vj j vVEÀRFR

construction/ j Hountin*s il X ^EA°E^

Court at Toronto. sist of Seven Men, Sav"s 
New York Herald.

The following will be the program 
on Saturday afternoon of the Literary 
Club at the Y W C A : President's Life insurance, which is universal
address: current events, Mrs. Yeigh; safely; conservator of life, labor and APPELLATE DIVISION,
violin solo. Miss M. Sanderson: liter- Propbrfy, and the basis of national Before Meredith, C.J.O.: Girrow, 
attire, an inspiration to patriotism, welfare. Get a policy in the Manu- J.A.: Maclaren, J.A.; Magee, j. A.: 
Miss Hollinrake: patriotic reading facturers Life Insurance Company. Hodgins. J. A.
Miss Buck; vocal solo. Miss M. Tay- J' B»rbank, Gen. Agent, Heyd Block 
ior.

ll.v S|).-( ial Wire to the Courier.

Thompson v. Walkerviile Hardware ' correspondent of The New York 
Co.—J. H. Rodd (Windsor) for de-1 Herald says:

, fendants. W. S. Brewster, K.C, for j “I am informed that the war council ! says:
: plaintiff"" Appeal" by" "defendants iromj which is expected to be empowered ' 
judgment of County Court of Brant of | hy parliament to deal with all ques- 
June io 1915. Action to re< ovel Dons arising out of the war will be 

j $287.01, claimed to be balance aue by mfde uP°f the following ministers:
defendants to plaintiff for commis- , , Mr Asquith Lord Kitchener, Mr.

! s.on and salary, while acting as the.r ; Bloyd-George btr Edward Grey Mr 
1 salesman. At trial judgment was given Balfour. Mr Bonar Law and Lord

1 rr r Curzon, while the other members ot ; era! von Koevess has crossed the up-; plaintiff for $203 and costs. Appeal ’ continue to deal with af- j per Kownbara on a broad front.
I argued and dismissed with costs ;airs 3rising within their departments. | “The Germans have scaled
; x, r,1 er v- , - c 'r -nr c,tr,n’ The war council, acting always in con. ; chain of mountains north of Rudnik. K.C., for .Plaintiff. S. F. Washington, junction with the alli|s, W$U al0ne ' To the east on the- same heights
i tK.(Cr- • 01 defendant. Appeal by P - have power to decide the disposition Austro-Hungarian columns are ad- 
tiff from judgment of County Court Qf the army afid nayy_ Mr Churchil, vancing Qn both sides of the road t0 »/

j ot Brant of June -3, 115. Act on o and Lord Lansdowne will not be mem-j p0]a and to Kraguyevatz. The army 
j recover $600 damages ior alleged bers of thig inner body_ all of whom of General von Qallwitz has won 
! breach ot warra(*ty representation and, are sa,d to be in favor of saving Ser, ground west of the railway station ot
! g.uarantee °n sale of stallion to pla n bja and crushmg treacherous Bulgaria, Lapowo and chased the enemy in a 
' tiff. At trial the action was dismiss- no matter at what cost.- he;vy fight from the heights south
! !d tCCSgS" PPC tgPaeid Mw so--------------------------------- and southeast of Svilajnac
fendant to have a new trial fihe so The Bulgarian first army has captur- „„

; elects within one-month. If ne so £g(2a,ned bV ed Zajecar and Kniajevac and u now! elects costs of action and of th,s ap- uy fighting successfully on the heights M
peal to abide the event. Ii he does not Prawlintr Ollf on the left bank of the T.mok. Our F
s? -ete?r f,Udg ent tof r , urawiing L/Ul booty at Kniapevac included four guns 55
plaintiff for amount of damages found _ . . \ A raiss0ns ;
by jury, with costs here and below. HclfiTlUITl ‘ -__ - 1

® ! REMOVAL.

East of Vishegrad the Austro-Hun
garian troops advancing have tepuls- ; 
ed the enemy on both sides of Karauia 1 
to the other side of the frontier. Two 
flanking counter-attacks by a Mente-: 
negrin brigade were repulsed.

"The right wing of the army 0.1 Oen-

ll\I NEILL SHOE COMPANY Neatest in Appearance aNO HOLES - NO SCREWSBARGAINS FOR the

S “Ever-Lock” Mountings Mean Ever Tight Lenses

SATURDAY sNever in the history of the Optical World has 
important advancement been made than the abolition of 
the unsightly and unsatisfactory “hole and screw” method 
of mounting lenses.
“EVER-LOCTS,” by a simple mechanical construction, 
grip the lenses positively tight, and tight to stay, yet are 
small and really artistic in appearance.
If you want the latest in eyeglasses and spectacles 
I offer “EVER-LOCTS" as another indication of my 
intention to handle only the very latest and best in Opti
cal goods. ,

a more

BMen - Medium Weight lihivlier Cut Lace 
1 hiv'd, -i/v <1 to l'f). Saturday $1.58at

$ ' lb i}--' Medium Wri 
j-h " a . size 1 tu 5. Satltrd

Jllucber t ut Lace

$1.38V

a t see me.
( liildS ( In dat e:

I .ave I '>■ k d s. size 5 t<i 7 
Salimla\- . ..,Y,v. . ..

Huit'm and lüuvlier Cut 
regular S 1.4-5

; 3100 WORDS A MINUTE98c William Bees, District Agent for 
the Dominion of Canada Guarantee, 
Accident and Fire Insurance Com-

Uy Special Wire to tliv Courier.
New York, Oct. 29.—Mrs. Malcolm 

Carter, an English woman of Belgian ...
birth, who arrived here on board the Pany, ha$ changed his office address 
Adriatic last night, told her friends Lorn 232 Colborne street to 150 Dal-
to-day the story of how she escaped housie stree (over the uibson voal

To be able to write 100 xvords per from Belgium by disguising herself in Company Office. ) 
minute in shorthand in only 32 days the costume of Flemish peasant and ;
study of the system is a record 1o be creeping under the barbed wires on Petrograd, oct. 28—Steps have been- 
proud of. This record is claimed by a the Dutch frontier. Mrs. Carter came taken to form a federation of womens j e 
young lady. Miss L. Lockman of | here to seek aid for Belgian soldiers clubs in Russia under the leadership ; j 
Harrisburg, who is in attendance at | who have been blinded or permanently °J the Women’s Equal Rights’ Asso. , 

i the Hudson Business College, C01- disabled. She went from London to 1 elation.
j borne street. Knowing nothing of the I Belgium to visit her father and says! Parents committees in connection
. system taught when she commenced j that her passport was taken away and with Russian high schools ha/e had fî)
i lier course she comnleted the theory ! torn up on the orders of General Von a somewhat checkered trial m the ^

_ ' and was able lo take dictation at the Hissing, the military commander. She vast. Under the present administration i 
r.ite of too words a minute on the was suspected of being a spy. but after of the department of education they,

! i.-nd (Jay in attendance at the College, two months obtained a new pass from, are to be given freer scope. Elections;
This record proves the superiority another Gerniv.n commander, but that 1 have been held recently in all the !

also was confiscated. i Petrograd gymnasiums, or high |
xxeaii^ing tnat her only means of j schools for boys and girls, 

escape was by subterfuge, she went to ! 
the home of a friend in Antwerp and;
emerged from the house in disguise, j Polish count when he married
She was carried in the cart of a Bel-j Mrs. Helen Sitkow of Passiac, N.J.,
plan cheesemonger part of the way to | asks divorce.
the Dutch border and smugglers guid- Patrick Higgins, who died at Har-. 
ed her the remainder of the way. ; pers Ferry, W.Va., aged 85, was one : 1 

“There were times,” said Mrs. Car-! of the band who resisted John, ^
“when we were crawling on the I Brown's raid

1

Local Student Makes a Rec
ord in Shorthand.

\\ men s I 'aiviii I,aw. Ln-i|.irv» make, next 
lasl. regular '85.1 KJ ami S I.rO. Satur 
• lax . .......... .................................................... 8 Charles A. Jarvis, Opt. D$3.48

OPTOMETRIST £
Munul'avturing Optician

Neill Shoe Co,
52 MARKET STREET

Jn*t North of Dalliousie Street 
Both phone?» for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Eveningsi:

“Onvx” HosieryYOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT of Gregg Shorthand, but it also re
flects credit on the efficient instruc
tion imparted at The Hudson Cobege. 
This College gives courses in Short
hand, Bookkeeping and Civil Service.

! *

PURSELS Because her husband posed as a
her % 1Trade Mark

(Jnvx” Brand will gd.ve better wear than any hosiery known. P 
r ot Men, Women and Children, from 25c. to$5.ooper pair, in any color L 
or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Re sure to look for the t-ade- 6 

uLuxx n

_Eight prisoners at Sing Sing 
( fined 50 cents each in token coin for 
i gambling: brother convicts 
judges

CASH CREDIT werenr-
1 -----------------v,c uLuapkil vUv'—,v « - !.. Cult!by all J. tLorCS.

LORD & TA YLOR KS NEW YORK
were¥ ter.
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meet at the City Hall* Toronto, at | A nurse at Atlantic City Hospital 
2.15, where automobiles will be in i gave patients poison in mistake tor 
waiting to take them out to the farms. ! medicine. J. W. Thomas is dead and 

' m ' ; others are ill. ,,

evev>yyv>v^^N<VWNAA^WVWWN^VWWWVWWWW

Waiting Room 
to be Built on 

the Market

The mother of Adrian Dut tie, 10, 
West Brighton, L.I., took him to court 

; after he had injured two wo.) rn in 
his autc and fled.

I

BY ELECTION
For making men work ten hours a 

day in contravention of the eight- 
hotir law n-i city work, a Cleveland 
corttracto*- was fined $25.

-------------------- At a meeting held yesterday, in the
1 Secretary’s office. Court House, of the 
Council of the Board of Trade, Build -

W. Mrs. George Watt and and Grounds Committee of the
City Council, Railway Commission, ;
and the Parks Board, relative to the j Before entering the pen, Frank 
proposed construction of Public Con- Marian, one of Philadelphia's mii- 
veniences on the Market Square. Af- j lion dollar swindlers, gave his last 
ter a discussion, in which all of those | dollar to a children’s charity.
present took part, it was: 1 --------

Moved by Aid Pitcher, seconded by —, , . , ,,
A. G. Olive: “That this meeting is in ! JT secyt service of Great Britain is 
favor of the construction of a budding ; an ? aborate affair like that oi 
for Waiting Room and Public Con- fme °t.her countries. A supp'.emen- 
veniences on the Market Square: with tary estlmate issued a few days ago 
the understanding that such building staLe.s u1 at an additional $1,000,000 is 
will not interfere with any future gen- re(lulred for the current year to rejpa, 
eral plans for city development.” ; Pa^ charges of His Majesty s foreign 
Carried unanimously. and other secret services. This

Those present at the meeting were: revised estimate brings the total for 
Messrs. H. H. Powell, President ot : the year ending March 31,1916, to $t,- 
the Board of Trade, in the chair; A. 75°,000.
G. Olive, Vice-President; C. G. Ellis, i ________ _
C. A. Waterous. H. T. Watt, A. K.
Bunnell, G. Hately, W. R. Turnbull, C
H. Hartman, Frank Cockshutt, E. L.
Goold, Aldermen Pitcher, Bragg, Ry- 
erson, Jennings, and also Mr. Bodley, ■ 
architect.

At Final Session of N. C. of

Mrs. Tilley Get Office.

fvt the final sessions of the National 
Council of Women meetings that have 
been held for the past week in Victoria 
College the business was all of a priv
ate nature. It was decided to hold a 
National Council Day throughout the 
Dominion to put the aims and objects 
of the work before the people. Queen 
Mary's birthday, May 26th, was the 
date chosen for this.

In the afternoon the election took 
place, the officers being re-elected by 
acclamation, (but several convenor- 
ships were contested. The officers 
are: Hon. President, H.R.H. Duchess 
of Connaught; President, Mrs. Tor- 
rington; elected Vice-Presidents, Lady 
Taylor, Lady Gibson, Mrs. W. E. San
ford, Lady Borden, Prof. Derick, M.A , 
Lady Laurier and Mrs. F. T. Frost; 
Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. George Watt, 
Brantford ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, D.C.L.; 
Hon. Recording Sec,. Mrs. Plump- 
tre. The conveners of the various 
committees are : Laws for the Better 
Protection of Women and Children, 
Mrs. O. C. Edwards, Alberta; Sup
pression of Obejctionable Printed 
Matter, Mrs. Liddell, Montreal; Care 
of the Mentally Deficient, Mrs. Stead, 
Halifax; Finance, Mrs. Geo. Watt, 
Brantford; Immigration, Mrs. Hamil
ton and Mrs. Plumptre; Press, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, D.C.L., To
ronto; Agriculture for Women, Mrs. 
L. A. Hamilton, Toronto ; Citizensh p, 
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen, Toronto; 
supervised Playgrounds, Mrs. T. R. 
Deacon, Winnipeg; Equal Moral Stan, 
dard, Dr. Margaret Paterson; Peace 
and Arbitration. Mrs. MacLean, Ot
tawa; Public Health, Mrs. Smillie, Ot
tawa; Education, Prof. Derick, M.A., 
Montreal; Professions and Employ
ments for Women, Miss Jones, Win
nipeg; Fine and Applied Arts, Mrs. 
W. G. McNaughton, Montreal; Con
servation of Natural Resources, Mrs. 
Lawrence, St. John; Nursing, Mrs. 
Tilley, Brantford; Household Econo 
mics, Mrs. Newhall, Calgary.

At the luncheon Miss Carty was the 
kind hostess. Mrs. Henshaw, of Van
couver, spoke for a few minutes. She 
asked that the ladies would do what 
they could towards raising a fund that 
would supply every fighting man in 
the trenches a Christmas present. If 
each would give 25c it would greatly 
help. Between $18,000 and $20,000 will 
be needed.

Mrs. Henshaw has been appointed ! 
commissioner of the National Service 
Committee, and will act for them. To - 
day the out-of-town delegates will be 
taken to see the prison farms, and will

Chi1.drcn Crj 
FOi» FLETCHER’S

CASTORl A

THISISTHEAGE 
Sir OF SPECIALISTS
jfS/Kff

We Specialize on theSÜ* iss «

White” Rotaryu\m

Nothing gives a woman 
more pleasure and real com
fort than to own a GOOD 
Sewing Machine.

Save Your Nerves £
The “WHITE" is so simple—runs so easily and quietly— 

stitches so beautifully and looks so well-balanced, that wc 
decided

1

This was the Machine Every Woman Should Have 
That’s why we Make the Convenient Terms

Just Select the Model You Prefer 
Pay $1.00 Weekly and You Will be Satisfied

You Will Buy It Eventually—Why Not Now ?

T. J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD

- -

The Newest Models 
in Smart Apparel 
For Early Winter

Suits and Coats
Included are the Russian Basque, Box and Tailored styles, 

trimmed with braids, fancy buttons and a few with fur. All beau
tifully lined with satin. Lovely models shown in velvet, hand
somely trimmed with braid and interlined, making a beautiful 
winter suit. Specialties in outside sizes with fuller hip measure 
for the stouter figures.

Separate Skirts
Attractive models, featuring tailored styles, also pleated 

styles for more dressy wear. Fancy skirts, showing the new tier 
and shirred models in taffeta, poplin and moire. A complete stock 
of Skirts in outside sizes.

Underskirts
_ Ladies’ Underskirts in Taffeta, Messaline, E gyp tine and 

Moire. These come in the newest designs, trimmed with small 
frills and deep pleated flounces. Regular and large sizes. !

MUSIC AND DRAMA FURS! FURS!the fundamental one of true drama. ! are tears and smiles, noble sacrifices ful politicians and grafters. The poor 
Î These iorces which make for these : and heroic deeds of personal valor, j negro is cajoled into a false under- 
i results have been marshalled upon a i Youthful dreams of love’s fruition are | standing of liberty, and in his ignor- 

“Th r:' mighty spectacle, larger scale tnan was ever dreamed rent asunde- by the demons of war; ance is led into excesses by these I
engagement “at® thU Gran?' Opera sLctack'bav^dealt Ïhh'hundredrfn ^ srf .6elore, the cal1 f ,to scalawa§s of fortune" °ut °f « comes
House soon. the past, Griffith employs thousands, imagined i^deTicfed^tn ^theTrude *= ghastly gamed crusaders of a

Nothing line tnis wonderful attrac- ,8,00c people fill his stage which has manner that history is mad! when tem,ble e,ra t0 onc,e T°Le set,tfinS5 
tion has even been seen upon the lo- a xast territory for its background m 7 sur nd r r aso! to nas anghtr and return the lands and l.ber- 
cal boards. And it is given here ex- 3,000 horses pas. before your v!ew in Ton and e S m a deadlock of T °£ peaC= tb?lr r!ghtful ownef 
actly as >t is being presented in New wild dashes over miles of country armed resistance 0 , and over the lands miserere sounds
York City where the big drama has roadway. The decis.ve battles of the , You see the war start after being 1 u chorU,s ,of brothfrly love m an
broken every record m the stage his- Civil War are reproduced in faithful show! th! caU^s which precipitated all£g.oru;alf d™a™. which visions the

T CUy muthe c,°Try detaiI- and you see these conflicts it Y^i see the 8^6^ general! of h! ffUmoiL the dltv’ded sectlo,?s and 
In addition, the piece has piled up tought again just as they were waged contending section! Maying theh des w Tl "g °j naflonal spirlt
record engagements in Chicago, Bos- c0 years a^o Cities were built tenamg sections p aymg tne.r aes which has made this nation so greatmnn’tSan/rMnCiSC°NLOS Angel£S’ T3- fy be destroyed to l!nd force" and fnto th^Teld of^ughtar"5 Thin itS °Tn bl°°d' - I
ronto and Montreal. verity to the dramatic narrative. One!co!es the agreemen for d ace and. A wonderful score of operatic

It covers a wide range of American enormous battlefield is shown stretch- i Lincoln sets about his superhur!"! accomPanies the narrative. It
history and touches only the highest ing over an area of 10 souarp miles \ , ? u r aD°,t ^ perhum_.n ls ap done upon a most stupendousPoints of interest in the great events and upon îh B n and trenches taslh of heahng the wounds by the scale. No detail has been overlooked,
that led up to and terminated the îô.ooo soMiers clash b a mimk war apphcatton °f Jhat ^at love which ; The drama is outlined and told in the 1
Civil War. The force that slavery fare“hit is M !e!l a! if vou we J an madeAh m ‘he towering figure of h,s .most graphic form that has yet been-

!S tiïïisZio rs, »f, >" XJSSZ’JSS att “v »• »' hrtion. While the bafic theme is bis ? °tr|lnS 1 '! S!e3t eff,eCts ln tether is lty. The South is thrown back into a epoch-making
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Exquisite Furs, showing the season’s newest models, beau
tifully finished, in Fox, Wolf, Beaver, Sable and Ermine. Grey 
Lamb and White Thibet for children.

ft Will Pay You to See Our Stock Early

W. L. HUGHES:

Phone 446 127 COLBORNE STREET
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEARa purpose. No wonder this work is 

It has set up new

many years to come.
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Putting It Squarely
Up To You, Men ! |!

|ij:

|l

fAsk any man what Tip Top fit—quality—style means : 
Ask the man who has always worn Tip Top Tailoring !
Better Still - COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF !

The Tip Top Tailors’ national tailoring organization is an institu
tion of tailoring service—the service we give is quite as important 
as the clothes we make for you—if you come here, or to any of our 
branches and order a suit or overcoat and feel that anything is not 
perfectly satisfactory in every way, all you have to do is to say 
so and we will make you a new suit or overcoat or hand you back 
your money—that is our idea of the way you want this business to 
be run

It’s a business of “customers first” ideas—“customers first” means 
putting your satisfaction ahead of ours—WE ALWAYS DO

I *’ - 1

If every man could go through our enormous tailoring plant where 
Tip Top Tailors clothes are made and finished by tailors of the 
highest efficiency and experience—-see the way every detail of our 
tailoring is carried out, you would wear Tip Top Clothes.
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Bring Your Wife 

With You
■ -

!
1 SIi 11 Sonic tailors without our resources, 

j Buying power nml foresight are slat 
j ing 1 hat good clothes cannot be made 

at our price. We want you to judge 
j our British woolens and tailoring 
i yourself. If they fall down in qual

ity or pattern, don’t buy. All we 
ask ii that you look them over. Fair 

! enough, isn't it V $*_’() and $25 suits 
arid overcoats made-to-measure—our 
I » rive $11.

Your wife or sweetheart knows good 
value when she sees it- She knows 

tterns and the import -
- 1

style and pa 
a nee of wearing good made-to-mens 
lire clothes, 
pick out a piece of Hotli that did not 
suit you even it yon got it for no 

That is why we want you 
to bring her with you. We want you 
to put our clothes to the severest 
t. The store is open every even 
ing tor your convenience.

\
She wouldn't let you

Sli-I iJ I y s j g;
T"-

7
I

e say again and again -wv w.nit it thoroughly understood- that 
e every Suit or Overcoat enab led in any of our tailoring stores in 

We guarantee saMsfrn tion. without any reserva
tions. without any statute of limitations: you find out by wearing the clothes 

whether they are satisfactory or not. “Mohey cheerfully refunded’’ is as much for 
•mr sakes as for yours.

OU notice w
mean to hav
Canada satisfactory to you.

T Y

TIP TOP TAILORS
68 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto. BRANCHES : Hamilton, Chatham, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Edmonton and Regina.
MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town write for samples of cloth and self-measurement form. Wc make quickly and lit

perfectly by mail.
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Do Not Be
Deceived !
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If CANADA TO CARE FOR 
HER BRAVE SOLDIERS 

AS THEY COME HOME

An elderly man who applied to the • military age registered under the 
Willesden Bench the other day for a j National Register Act has been en- 
separation from his wife, said she was | tered. They have been supplied to 
m t e habit ot t rowing knives at him. recruiting officers in order that every 
I stood it as a young man, he saia, j eligible man may be personally can- 
out now it is beginning to get on my i vassed. The arrangements for this 

nerves, for can t^dodge them! ’ ; canvass have been completed and the Eighte-.i negro prisoners punched
A brigade of women firemen has just ' recru>ters are awaiting for the signal a hole m the wall of Knox county

been formed at Norwich. It was or- ; from headquarters to begin the new jail and most are free still,
ganized to take the place of the men’s i system- , * , , .
brigade, which v/as disbanded because : *' * * \ , c“py ° , anT ,or“,er freeing a
the members had all gone to the war. I The Saturday dinner ci meat and j a^C| s,S>ned oy Lincoln, was sold at
The new brigade is a smart and effi- | vegetables for workhouse inmates at i a New York auction for $515.
cient organization. Carmarthen is to be abolished, by or- m nZZ. . T,» * * ! der of the guardian, and a mea, of Ci^rS. beinl sued W °f

Ever recruiting officer in the I coffee and bread and cheese substitut- 5^ husband She is 'V°rCe by her
Old Country is now in possession of ' ed in its stead. It was agreed that the
the “pink forms” affecting his patticu-! cheese should be Welsh cheese the Earle Sterling, 18 shot and killed
lar district. These are the forms on ' medical officer having reported that his employer John Essen Dumont
which the name of every male ot it was more nutritious than American N. j because he ’ uumont*

the provinces tn the training of soi 
diers for new callings, and that in 
centres where these facilities 
lacking, classes be established and 
the necessary equipment provided in 
some of the public buildings in such 
centres. It is proposed also that the 
provincial governments provide tui
tion in agriculture, the cost of which 
would be paid out of the Disablement 
Fund, the local administration of this 
fund being placed in the hands of the 

Government to Give Considéra- j provincial commissions.
There are, of course, two classes of 

! returned soldiers, for whom special 
I provision must be made, 
the men who have become permanent
ly disabled, through blindness or oth
erwise. For such men the state mu.st 

1 r.r. care. These men have made theI formanre Of t, fPonJ,th® greatest sacrifices, and the state rests
! Js 3 ,5®. h1®1. ,tdut> at *.e front under a heavy obligation to them. The
I ' lea?.1 ot lhp, 'v'ar obliga ions blind will be cared for in institutions
1 cL .h lvr',, e ^os "iat .< anad ans established and equipped specially for 

lit L m n, a aV® nsked the,lr them. Canada already has a number
! .. . ‘ 1 p trenches is not too much. o£- suci, institutions whose work is of
! A ® Uomimon Government knows, a high ordel. and OI- greaL value. For

rnvhl l Ln'm,S notll,nS undone in those otherwise disabled it is intended 
providing to, the tu tire welfare ot the establish soldiers' homes where 
men who come back.

A scheme which will be Dominion j possible
henems/i°rl,beins, ***** om for L'1® ' These are the chief features in a 
for thnl l 'rnei1 S0ld,®,;s; *? provlde I comprehensive scheme which is now 
new avoe , A arf, .d'sabled. to pul ; being worked out under the direction 
men ts nn^h'i rT ! ° t,UC' I 01 Senator Lougheed, in consultation
former ealline-e * ’ ®, ° °^ ' lelr | with the provincial authorities. Much

™ „ i prov.de em- ]las been done already. More will be
Months ... , accomplished as time goes on, and

numher of g le, esta,)llsllment of a the system proposed will be given suf-
a ranged fo, 'h ,7 plasticity to allow its adapta-

fot bj ,he government. tion to all conditions arising.
1 Uese homes are now in operation in 
all the military districts. They afford 
facilities for the complete restoration 
of men who have been wounded at 
the front and discharged from the var
ious military hospitals. In these 

j homes there is ample accommodation 
j lor all the men requiring the rest and 

care of a convalescent home.
Scope of Commission

These homes were placed some 
time ago under the direction of a Com
mission, of which the Hon. Senator 
Lougheed
Lougheed was for a time acting Min
ister of Militia, and the executive abil
ity displayed by him in that office is 
a guarantee of the manner in which 
the funds for the care of wounded sol
diers will be administered.

The scope of the Lougheed commis
sion was enlarged recently by Order 
in Council.
the question of employment. It now 
has authority “to deal with the ques
tion of employment for members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force on 
their return to Canada, to co-operate 
with the provincial governments and 
others lor the purpose of providing 
employment as may be deemed neces
sary."

The authority granted under this 
new order in council is being acted 
upon energetically, 
with representatives of the several ! 
provincial governments was held re
cently, when the whole question was 
considered in all its hearings and a 
concrete scheme proposed.

One in Each Province
With the adoption of this scheme 

there will be established a commission 
in eacli province to deal with condi
tions in that province, acting in co
operation with the central commis
sion established by the Dominion, the 
Lougheed Commission. These local 
commissions would look after the pro
viding suitable employment and the 
inauguration of a system of vocational 
education. On each of these com
missions there would be a member of 
tiie provincial government, a manu
facturer, a commercial man, a labor 
man and an expert agriculturalist.

In order to place these commissions 
in the closest possible touch with the 
conditions which they are designed to 
meet, local committees would be es
tablished in the various centres of 
population, and these committees 
would provide for tlie registration of 
men requiring employment, would 
keep in touch with the employers of 
labor and ascertain what opportuni
ties for employment existed, and 
would look after the publicity work 
necessary to the operation of the 
scheme. The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association would be asked to pro
vide as many positions as possible for 
soldiers back from the front.

.-'Scheese. A member added that it had 
more substance. Welsh, that is local 
skim milk cheese, sells on Carmar
then market at seven to eight cents 
per pound.
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FREE LOUGHEED COMMISSION

!

tion to Every Phase
. IThese are

ïf Bought from Me Two Special Classes young.

was a tyrant.

!' I
j

“Money Saved is 
Money Earned”

!
■> l;

A a > I they will be made as comfortable as: •IV/è A /
Earn the amount 

you spend each year 
on pressing by buy
ing your Suit from 
us. Every garment 
will be called for, 
pressed, etc., for its 
entire life. See the 
famous
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IWAR EXPENDITURE OF

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
. !i I a t

* I !$•V5 S
\■'■f-'- I 3!

In addition to meeting the ordinary 
and capital expenditure of the Do
minion for the past two months the 
Finance Department has financed the 
government’s own war expenditure in 
Canada. It has also been able to 
make heavy advances on account of 
the imperial Treasury to finance tem
porarily tiie heavy expenditures of the I 
Shell Committee in paying for shells 
and other munitions made in Canada. 
On this latter account alone the De
partment has advanced over twenty 
million dollars during the past six 
weeks. The effect of this financing 
has been to assist in stabilizing tiie 
sterling exchange situation as the 
money was furnished here without 
withdrawal by the Dominion of its 
London balances. All the advances , 
on behalf of the Imperial Treasury 
are of a temporary character and 
promptly repaid from time to time.

■\'S m□ §
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I / DresSwell is president. Senator
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MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

All the newest materials can be 
"’T'N-A seen at our store. Always a try- 

■ c~\ on.
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It was made to include
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:

Bert H owe ! 1 ALL WILL HAVE EQUAL
CHANCE SAYS MINISTER

417 COLBORNE ST. A conferencePHONE 1606 No “Ground Floor" If Loan is Floated 
in Canada

Since his announcement of a Can
adian patriotic War Loan the Minister 
of Finance lias received many requests 
to participate in the underwriting or 
as frequently expressed in the re
quests, to be “allowed to get in on 
the ground floor." To all these com
munications the Minister has replied 
that it is not his intent ion to have the 
issue underwritten and that there will 
be no “ground floor” terms. Every
body, rich and poor alike, will he plac
ed upon precisely the same footing in 
subscribing to the loan.

: _
BiangessiBsr.r.cïïà-^i^saBsaaiBeiHEeseHMeea» !<A
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*Frank McDowell’s Jm M■m
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■ 1I RUG STORE ,15I!m

illm MILITARY HOSPITALS’
COMMISSION MEETS Iit€Kerby Block iBrantford mm ICreation of Provincial Committees 
Approved

:5CZ .112 ilIS
!I

IS *E The government is dealing efficient
ly, vigorously and rapidly with the 
question of looking after and provid
ing work for disabled and invalided 
soldiers who are returning from the 
front. The government has for a long 
time been giving serious study to this 
problem, as it has been realized that 
Canada must well provide for her her
oes who have made sacrifices for the 
Empire. Canada's pensions are the prj 
largest of any country in the world, 
but it has been realized that is not — 
sufficient. Means must be found to 
provide employment for disabled and ESI 
invalided men and men who are 
able to resume their old vocations 
must be given an opportunity to learn 
new means of livelihood. The Mili
tary Hospitals’ Commission of which 
Senator Lougheed is chairman, was 
asked to go into the whole question H 
and devise a solution. A great deal 
of thought and attention has been 
given to the subject and a comprehen- E 
sive scheme devised. It was decided E 
to call a conference with the provin
cial governments in order that there j B 
might be co-operation and co-ordina- j B 
tion in the work. @
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Return to the Land
Another branch of the scheme looks 

gg ! to tiie settlement of returned soldiers 
1 on the land, not Only men who before 

gg enlisting were accustomed to farm
ing, but men also who have developed 
a fondness for outdoor life and, per
haps, whose physical condition calls 
lor it. In this connection the ques
tion of community farming will arise, 
the probability being that a system 
of community farming, with expert 

gg instructors at work in each commun- 
n tty, would produce the best results.

It is suggested also that the pro
vinces might encourage systems of 
credit which would enable men to go 
on the land, who otherwise would be 

gg without the capital necessary. An- 
lg£ other suggestion is that the commu

tation of pensions, through insurance 
companies, might be a desirable means 
of providing required capital.

in the scheme which is being work
ed out. provision is made for all those 
men who come back from tiie front 

gg and whose former employment is not 
available to them, in other words, 

gg whose positions have not been kept 
^ for them.
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Cut-Rate Store ;BULLER BROS. Cut-Rate Store 1Vs ■i6; ; !

j iA Big 7 Day Sale _
of Extraordinary Bargains. Come Early and Get Your Share i
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Conference Held
This conference called by Sir Robert 

Borden was held last week when a 
general plan was submitted which em
bodied the creation of provincial com
mittees or commissions which would 
act in co-operation witli the Military 
Hospitals’ Commission ; the appoint
ment of civic or local committees

m iMENNEN’S TALCUM POW
DER. Reg. 25c.
Special ...................

HOT WATER BOTTLE, 
guaranteed 2 years.
Reg. $2.50. Special

CHAMBERLAIN’S STOM
ACH AND LIVER TAB- 

Reg. 25c.
I16c $1.59i 17c S :LETS.

Special
I Our Prices Are the Lowest Whether 

Adverts d or Not !
■> îTOOTH PASTE. Reg. 1 n 

25c. Special................. TOC 1ÎIU PALM OLIVE SOAP. 
Reg. 15c. Special... 10c 1BEEF, IRON AND WINE. 

Reg. $1.00.
Special ..........

POND’S 
CREAM.
Special ..........

EMULSIFIED COCOANUT 
OIL. Reg. 50c.
Special ...............................

MILITARY MIRRORS.
Reg. 75c. Special .

CHASE’S KIDNEY AND 
LIVER PILLS. Reg.
25c. For ......................

PARISIAN SAGE.
Reg. 50c. Special. .

BABY’S OWN TAB
LETS. Reg. 25c. For

Iun-
l der tiie jurisdiction of the provincial 
committees and the holding in the 
capitals of the provinces of confer
ences with mayors and others inter
ested in the subject of the provision 
of employment for returned soldiers.

69c iABBEY’S SALTS.
Reg. 25c. Special ..

D.D.D. Reg. $1.00.
Special ...........................

MACHELIA HAIR TONIC. 
Reg. $1.00.
Special .............................

BAKING POWDER.
Reg. 25c. Special .

WATER GLASS. Reg.
15c. Special

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK. 
Reg. $1.00.
Special . .

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK, 
family size. Reg.
$3.75. Special.........

. 17c
,

TALCUM POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
Reg. 25c.
Special .

BS
The man who returns fit, at the 

close of the war, will be given em
ployment if possible at his old voca
tion.
cent treatment will have that treat-j Arrangements were outlined which 
meut provided before employment is ! would link up the soldiers the minute

The man who lias I they set foot on Canadian soil with
been so injured as to incapacitate j t!ie organization in the locality from 
him for Ins old work, will be taught ! which they came.
a new trade for which he is still phy- i This conference approved tiie prin-
icaliy fit. The mail who is perman-1 eiPle ot t'oirning provincial commit

tees. An agreement was reached as

A !K SB 15cB1 VANISHING
Reg. 35c.79cFor All Your Drug Wants

PHONE 403 or CALL AT

:!N 27c !All;eg
The man who needs convales- :BLUE BIRD TALCUM POW

DER. Reg. 25c.
Special ......................

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 
REMEDY. Reg. 25c. 

t Special ......................

SYRUP OF WHITE PINE 
AND TAR, cough remedy. 
Reg. 25ç.
Special .

TOILET PAPER, large rolls. 
Reg. 10c.
Special . .

ill;!

: U
;

15c69cm m

27c I
found for him. nla j£i

ÈS
15c I >

AI : 1
85 ? 49c17cm

,* I! 1a m

10centl.y disabled and incapacitated for
all work, will be cared for by tiie state. I to the division of the expenditure.

’ : The cost incurred in finding employ- 
j ment tor disabled soldiers will be 

-, *s Proposed tiial the pensions pro-, borne by the provinces, while the 
by the Dominion shall be sup- ] Hospitals’ Commission will assume 

[demented out of the Disablement | the responsibility of taking care of 
; fund administered by the Lougheed j arid providing for those who

i omiuissioii, and opportunity provided i capacitated or who
tor tiie necessary instruction in new j special training before being able to 

1 “e. Provinces are to be ask- j undertake any employment, 
ed to organize professional or volun-1 u was agreed that the educational 
veer, teaclv.-r.4_ to train tiie soldiers for ! and technical institutions of the pro- S
worn ill callings tu which owing to j vinces should be p'aced at the dispos- S
thou physical -condition they must ; al of the commission for the educa- ■ 
turn, a:ul to which they have been tion of soldiers who ltave been dis- 5
unaccustomed Men who have been ! a bled and must learn a new trade '
partial.y disabled would require and j Ytiv result of the conference will mean 
would he Ki\eu expert training. u.iii the provinces will now co-operate

One of the suggestions is that tech- witli the Dominion in looking after 
un at schools arid colleges be used by ; wnada's returned heroes.

\lm
m 11

16c 
32c g

m SR lo Supplement Pensions •ias m 1 |16c75c .m
es m ,
B8 ftDRUGGIST and OPTICIAN ; WÊ

1
are in- 

would require
H? $2*98 16c5for 25c?3

Î» ■trades.
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l he insurance society of Cleveland In the week ending October 2trd M 

wi.l establish a school for training there were 1,296 deaths recorded i * 
i-oung insurance men, the city of New York. ,
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on any purchase at this store over $5.00

SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK
and to make it worth your while coming
here

I’LL GIVE YOU $5.00
off any Fit-Reform Suit or Overcoat in 
in the store.

.Choice of 300 Soft Felt and Tweed Hats 
up to $3.00 for $1.00.
Or any $2 or $2.50 Pleated Shirt for $1.25. 
Other reductions all through the stock.

I INCUS THE MEN’S MAN
102 Dalhousie Street

HEAGE
ALiSTS
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Safety -Razors Castile Soap
THE BEST

6 Cakes for 25c25c to $5

“VET .VA” Hay’s Syrup of
Horehound

Is good for that cough

Toilet Articles 25c a Bottle

Stands for all that is 
good in
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CARD OF THANKSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES iLHEI-

SYMONS—In Brantford, on Thurs-' Mr. and Mrs John Young 51 
(lav. 28th. Robert Svnmns. aged 47 Grant street, wish to thank their 

1- uncral from the residence many friends for their expressions of
sympathy in their recent bereavement

1)brant theatreWants. For Salt*, To Lot, Lost and Found. Business Fham-es. JO words or loss:
1 Insertion, 1,1c; 2 insertions, 20c; ,*t insertions, 2.1c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 

cent per word each .subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thank». 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 2,1 words.

For information on advertising

Picture the BestVOar~.
of hi- daughter, 242 Grey St., on 
Saturday. 30th, at 2 "o'clock. Inter
ment at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

THE HOME OF FEATURES I

6 MUSICAL MAIDS 6
A SEXTETTE OF BEAUTIFULLY-GOWNED AND 

ACCOMPLISHED YOUNG LADIES

CLAIRE and ATWOOD
LAUGHABLE COMIQUES IN BUMP THE BUMPS 

SPECIAL—THE POPULAR

CLARA MM8ALL YOUNG
IN THE BIG BROADWAY SENSATTQN 

“THE DEEP PURPLE"
COMING THURSDAY. NOV. 4

THE GODDESS
THE GREAT SERIAL PHOTO PLAY, FEATURING 

ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS

Two sons of Rev. C. W. Atlee of 
Elizabeth, N. J., were arrested on a 
charge of stealing chickens.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order.
phone 1 ;{{>.

COMING EVENTSTO LETMALE HELP WANTED
LITERARY CLUB—First meeting, 

Saturday, October 30th, Y. W. C. 
A., 3 p.m. sharp.

FARRINGDON DEBATING Society 
will hold its first meeting for the 
coming season on Tuesday, Nov. 
2nd at 8 p.m. at the Public Library. 
All young men invited.

W. H. A. ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
SALE, Victoria Hall afternoon and 
evening, Thursday and Friday. Nov. ; 
4th and 5th. Those having goods to 
be called for, kindly notify Mrs. 
Thomas Wade, secretary, or any 
member of the executive.

1 TO I.FT—Modern flat to let, 48 Col 
i borne St. '51

mw51 jrpo LET—Six-ioomed. clean, warm.
cheap, near sill; mill and factory.

t49t.

feeder:WANTED—Platen press 
' steady employment. Apply Bar

ber-Kill's, Limited. i
I

At the Tittlest prices. Isn’t 
that a prospect to make our 
housewifely heart ad? 
Well, it needn't remain a 
mere prospect. Just give us 
a trial order and the prospect 
will become a realit;..

WANTED—Farm hand. good!
" plowman and stockman. Apply ] ______________________

H. M. Valider!ip. Langford Station. | TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Brantford and Hamilton Railway. -,n51 j Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.

. Apply 30 Market Si.salesman

45 Sarah.
I

Kill
WANTED—Reliable

wanted to represent line "I w-ell- •T'c ) RENT OR FViR SAI-E—House 
advertised food products: salary and A No. 33 T-C&rte. Crescent; lot 52x132. 
commissi. 11 to right man. Box 19, Gcon'v Heyd, 25 Dufferin \ve. 
Courier. Have a Taffy Pull on 

Hallowe’en
mo 1 ------

-------- ; ! r
ingc-d instrumental- — 
orchestra. Apply to ated 

Mr. John T. Schofield. 108 West |U1U'--. 420 Colborne St. 
or Mr. < i. H. Cartwright. Jeweler !
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m.. Nov. i 
1st. at 38- . Dalhotisie St.

rt ) RENT—On second and fourth 
Fridays. A.O.Ihall, newly decor- 

!• m reasonable. Apply James
TWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL

4.30
Mr. David

w next Saturday, Oct. 30th at 
p.m. in Zion Church.
V/right will give the first of a series 
of recitals to be given the last Sat-1 
urtiay afternoon of each month. 
Miss E. Senn, contralto, will assist. 
Silver collection.

M- m Nothing is more delightful 
for Hallowe'en than a taffy 
pull. Not only van you get 
a night of fun out of it, but 
the cost will he small.

IHV

LOST AND FOUND
mw47tf i

I OST-—Rear light and number 308.i(i 
bviwt.n Woodstock and Bttrtvl..

152tl

( )ST—Saturday night. between
Pearl St. and Brant Theatre, gold 

mug: watch, brooch. Reward Courier. 149

J OST—S5.(K) reward for return of 
hcadh hitch. Mack, white and tan. 

\nyhody fourni harboring same will 
he severely punished. Phone 2043 12

Use Corn SyrupFEMALE HELP WANTED
THE PROBS If you wish to make deli

cious taffy, use two cups of 
corn syrup, two cups of sug
ar, a half cup of butter, and 
tile grated rind of half 
lemon.
over a slow tire until it har
dens when dropped into cold 

. water. Pour into well-hult- 
cred tins and when cool ^ 
enough pul! until a pale yel- 0 

' low. Cut into small pieces. B

|JYi 7 A X T' 1 •-1 )— 1 •*« ■ 1 j - r s î -c 1 a s -
making, also furs remodeled. ap

ply at 1!4 Shuralan.

<!rv~

, : Toronto, Cct. 29.—The shallow dis-1 
turbance which v/as north of Lake 
Superior yesterday has moved south
eastward to the Ottawa Vadey, and 
there are indications that it may now 
become important. The weather is 
showery in the Province of Quebec, 
elsewhere it is fine.

FORECASTS:
Fresh west and northwest winds, 

fair. Saturday, strong westerly winds, 
some local showers, but mostly fair 
and a little cooler.

YVANTF-D-—Weavers and learners; 
* several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company. 1 lolmedalc. 1*34 if

^y.XNTED—G.-od maid for general 
housework: high; -t wage- :or 

competent help: refereiivcs required. 
Apply 94 Nelson Si.

all togethBoil I

I OST—Black and tan female hound.
J six months old. Reward. N. S 

Maynard. Post ( >ffice. 155
1*53 T OST—Beadle hitch near Blue Lake.

color black and white and tan. 
Phone Bell 2043.

Some Cither Dainties
ARTICLES FOR SALE Whether a small or large 

affair, you will need some of 
these dainties: After Dinner 
Mints. Table Figs. Excelsior 
Dates, Oranges. Shelled Wal- MB j 
nuts and Shelled Ai retonds, gHfj 
Cream Cheese, Water Ice BO i 
W afers. Fancy Cakes, Stuffed i j 
and Plain Olives.

Royal Gold Laurel or [_J J 
Crown Jewel Flour, sack ”•"><• j

Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat j
and Wheatlets. 6 pounds

'or 11 Meal, bright and yel
low, 7 pounds for.................lisle

Something nice in a large 
Gingx-r Snap. Special Hie lb.

A new pack Pink Salmon, 
just right for a, salmon loaf 

1 Of tin

!

FOUND—The only place in tirant- 
17OR SALK—Lunch room, bargain;'! ford for good shoe repairing at 

will pay fi.v itself in less than live Sheppard's, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
months: leaving citv. Box 13. r47 TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

BUSINESS CARDS
I

SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG
GIES—Wickers, reversible body, : 

rcg. $28.00, for $18.50; extra large j 
wood body Pullman sleepers, rcg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.50, for 
58.75.

pOR SALK-2 year Old Country OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
gooseberry hushes, live for $1.0(1. 1 

W111. Dick. The Locks. !

FOR SALE—O ne second-hand No. !
1 28 Ideal Hot Air Furnace, with all teopathy. is n-nv at 46 Nelson St. 
pipes in basement, cheap. Apply Rob- Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
ert H Balluntyne. 3 and 5 King St a45 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

THE APOLLO THEATREJ )R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate df American School of Os- Dominion House Furnishing 

300 Colborne St. Phone 1532. Open 
evenings. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT IAuction Sale: KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Girl From the Sunny South
t

FOR SALK -Mixed wood. 4 lev, in J)R. C. II. SA’JDER—Graduate Am- 
h ngth, good lor domestic' pur-, eriean School of 0-1 copalhv, 

pos. s. at rva-.nahle. prices. Apply R. Kirksvillc, Missouri.- Office, Suited. 
Ball, 208 West St. | Temple Building, 7f> Dalhousie St.

I Residence, corner Bedford and \Yil-
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ; !i,am Sts. Office phone 1544 house

phone 212?. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
WANTED—Good deiiverv wagon.'2 <° 5 'xm' ^ninSs l>y appointment 
" suitable for bakery. Apply Box 111 '"'^V "r

mw51 !

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
at 25 Pear! St., Tuesday Nov. 2nd., at < 

j 1.30 o’clock the following:
Parlor—Art Souvenir heater, couch, 

K?rn o’gan, 4 rockers, pictures, side.
curtains

A Romantic Southern Story in Four PartsGEORGE PAD FIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
The Big Serial

The Diamond From the Sky ”
A Thriller From Start to Finish 

Story Now Running in the Courier 
ADMISSION: Adults 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON

FOR General Carting and Baggage Retard, carpet, center tables, 
transfer phone Bull 2112, Auto, ian“.,m“s’

657. Office. 48'. Dalhousie St. Rosi- L.I?lnmS Room—Extension table, 9 
deuce. 253 Darling St. J. A. MATH- j 3'ning room . chairs, dishes, lamps. 
EWSON, Prop. " a-apr6-15 cv/mg machme, rocker.

—------------ -—:----------- I Kitchen—Gas stove, gas date, kit-

at:
The l'ea market is very 

strong tut Black Tea, Satur
day only 3 pounds of our 
40c Black for. . .". .. .. sjvf .OO

Pineapple in slices, per 
tin ..............................................15c

Try a pound of otir Na
tional Steel Cut Coffee in 1 
pound tins

16, Ci .m ici. FLOUR AND FEED
\\TANTED—AH kinds of high-class'--------——;----- —------------------- :--------

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 T’R'i us for your next Flour. 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late have all kinds. A. A. • PARKER, 103 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 Dalhotisie St.

PICHARD FEELY—Good second- i then utensils, clock, two kitchen tables 
• hand furnace for sale, also gas i sealers, lawn mower, etc. 
beaters and stoves. -IS Market's:.! Bedrooms— Stair carpet, dr-sser. 
Phone 708. ! iron bed,springs and mattress,linoleum

----------------------- ; wardrobe, dresser, walnut bed springs
piCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal I -nd mattress, bedding, dresse- and 

work in all branches. Metal Gar-! commode, iron bed, springs and mat- 
ages supplied and erected at lowest | tress, carpet, two cots, cushions, rock 
terms. Get our prices. Eavctrough - j ers, chairs. Many other articles f" 
In;;" done with best of galvanized iron. ! numerous to mention. .
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 4SI Terms—Cash.
Market St. Phone 70S.

We

MANAGER
■4 Oil

1 i
to: '

! GRAND OPERA HUMAdvertising atch
w

At 4 o’clock we will offer the hruse 
| for sale or rent, 2-storey brick, with i 
] 3 living rooms, 3 bedr toms, bath, gas l 
] for -cooking and lighting, large lot, ] 

D 1. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op-! subject to reserve bid. Terms will be , 
cited aii office at jr,o Da’housie i made known day of sale,
street and is prepare.PP 
of farm and city sales. - Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

(Tinier New Management >I.

USI I NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 
If Matin- es Nov. 6th and 10this the foundation of all success

ful enterprises and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

Al CTIONEER hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

i

GROCERY .
ST If \V()\!)FW " THE WORLD

!ell all kinds I H. BUNSDON. Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER AND SONS,

Auctioneers.;
Arthur Harp, Prep. 

Phone 280 ;I

Courier Classifieds D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET ;___ 66 Ctlborne StreetPERSONALS

I ^ ADAM AYER, Hamilton's p-.pu-11 
x lar Society Palmist, will he pleas- ; ^53 

■ ed to receive patrons at the New A. ' j 
eriean Hotel Parlors. Readings from 
10 a m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sunday's excepted.

& Branch StoreNotice!
We are hack in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 

'cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

381 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
:iCLEANING AND PRESSINGSITUATIONb WANTED ! NOT8CE: 4 1!CEXOCX2xOCXUxnxGXGXG2<DO 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
^yAN’’!T.[).- M aille aged lady ,

posit! as hoii-ekeepvr fur gun- j l1 
tletuaii >-r -m.iM family. Box 18.. Ç v,r : 
ier.

\X7 A X T F 11- -1 ‘o-iiioii I iy experiviived ' 
lady -tvnograidnr. and having^ 

knowledge of bookkeeping. Box 
Courier.

I VThe Executors of the Estate of the' 
; late Thomas Woodyatt have instruct- j 
ed the undersigned solicitor to attend | 
to all matters in connection with the ' 
estate, and

NOTICm
Men’s Shoes snlcd and heeled.. 75c 

I Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled 55c 
; Men’s Rubber Heels

I'.tidies’ Rubber Heels................... 50c
Children’s......................According to size

C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used 
dive us a trial

( Jeweller and Watchmaker

The Gentlemen’s Valet Ïi ,40c with tstn
any persons having any | 

dealings with till.- estate arc requested | 
to apply to

SYM H0NY 0RCHES RA of 30 
PRICES:

SHOE REPAIRINGCLEANING. PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING A 

LADIES’ WORK A X 
SPECIALTY L

Goods called for and delivered f i 
on the shortest notice. r,
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St V

How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

M.vriNut:, t<> sum 
MOIIT,246 Colborne St. M VRTIN IV. Mel "AY EN.

45 Market St., 
Brantford. Out.

2.">e to si..">o 
SEATS <>N SALi'. Till RSI).XY AT 

ISOLKS DKlii STORK 
.Mail Or<lvrs Now <>i»« .1. Sjivuial cars to 

Paris after vacii |>crf«nnancc

j-TAYING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J Curtis, ! am pre 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage snfie'fed Satisfac 
lion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Axes.

,-w49

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
!Bovs* Shoes

HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 t- 

1 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

J)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eve. Ear. Nose
and Thnci' Sjieciali.-i. Office. i;5 i ^—' 

Brant Ave. Telephone 11112.
! N0I1CE TO CREDITORS if Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 

has made arrangements with 
well known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

i

GRAND OPERA HOUSE|*E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1 IK)-:i-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressers 
Men’s Furnishings

! In the matter of the Estate of Daniel !
| Wood, deceased:

Natice is hereby given that all prr- 
j sons having, claims of any. nature 

—-- j against the estate of Daniel Woo 1, 
j late of the City of Winnipeg, in the 
I Province of Manitoba, . steelworker, 
deceased, are required to send same 
together with- proof thereof to the ! < 
undersigned Solicitors for George XY. I s 
11 all the Administrator appointed, 
not later than the First day of No
vember, iQr5. after which date the 

I said Administrator will proceed 
distribute, the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto 
h.'ning réga)-d only to the claims of 
which he shall then 'have received no
tice.

UMBRELLAS W. S. PETTIT (Vnder Nvw Mavaycmvitl )RESTAURANTS !
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

nan if you want a brsr-class job. H 
Morrison. 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phont

Wort,

INOVEMBER 5th 
One Nig t OnlyFRIDAY10 South Market St.

ART JEWELLFOUND AT LAST—Ye'Oide Fro-!
li.-di Fried li-lt and Potato Res-! 

taurant. Come and have a good ti-ii 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145; j Dalhotisie; St. (U . K AN ING, Pressing, and Repair-
Machine Phone 420. t.ianl6 ing. l’i' .ctieal tailor. Agents for ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

j Dix -Swell Tailored Ch.'.hcs. ,

MONUMENTSTelephone roo—548 Colborne Y tree1 ;
Those wishing to send such, 

articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than November 1st. 
Samples of goods dre in the 
store in Eagle Place. Ail that 
is necessary is to leave tne or
der at Mr. Peachey’s and he 
wiil do the rest.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN 

BY NOV. 1ST.

A LAl't.H 'l:VKt;V TIMIO vot It 
WATCH TICKS'fir ttit' -i• 1 yes*r-Y .' THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all ' 
toreign granites and marble: lettering 
i specialty; btilding work, etc. Alex 

>\J. SQUIRE, M.C.—Honor gra- | Markle, representative. 59 Colborne
4 r A TTT7MV ou* fttrcTC' iVn n. - n p — du,lit i'! NY 11 t'dlegc and of the | -r Rrantf.vrd Phone 1553 nr 1x54ACADEMY OF MUSIC-,4 Qu.wn Phene 1606 - 417 Colborne St. National • Svhool ..f Elocution and -

•st- Loth p"j'iU'S -/-I- I 1 lirai' rv. Philadelphia. Pupils taken
°rF^nl theory—Mn ^ Dapd ,;\\ rin.ht , Brailtfoi’d Wardrobe in Elocvti-m, Literature. Psychology
and associate vu- ,ei\ g u.. in .. . and Dramatic Art. Special attention Txc. n . tt a r — rs m no
and Singing—M i-s M !.. Nolan. m- 18 King St. -i .i. Persons F)R' Dl A' HARRIaON, DR.
«"-Mr-VA: UY'>'' ^ ' Cleaning and Pressing wi-hing gvadua.V from Neff Col- ^LEN E. HARRISON-1 )„c-
Mrs. \. l-.iiis. i -. Yiitioii—Mr. Uuuruv City Messenger Service fc<re may t• i- u the hr^t year’s wr.rk tors 1,1 k tiir .pi'actic, a nu tliod m a.--
Morley. Local cemre.iY.r the Ti.rou! KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. with Mi «s Squire Studio" l-’ Peel St | eerlaining and adjusting the cause of 
Conservatory ,.t Mu-:c. I’upiLs pre- Bell Phone 1527 ! PiTVTtN''' | disease. If v-m have ailments that all
pared for the Toronto University ex- _. ___________________ ___ j FAIN 1INU I other meihods have failed to restore
aminations. i i>r.'t,vr rt- i -a-r onn i j to health, call and investigate Ciiiro-
ti-iTtxU w ~crn'ril-TuTtv-------- i------  MAIÜVL1 1 AinAJUb x 1 X J- OSBORNE, successor to the practie. We have had years of ex-
JUliN 1. 8 w ; i U1 1 lx 1.14, i ii'gan- viiifu i.ist: late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a ; perience witli such eases. Office. 105

ist and Choirmaster, lirst ikip- Cent--" suit- ur uwr ,mi< iw - . I. tu,-; full atul up-to-date range of Wall | Darling St. 
tist Church. Graduate and member I’urn* an-s.-.i, i.>: Suits ,.i uwnv.ais Fx:,, -- l(>S Market -St 
Tonic Sol Fail College, I'""' -id ami j-mss.-d, u>: i...... „irr i . mill im-ssvtl. _‘.m-: Mills uv < iwrcuats Frv.tvuTeaches voice production, art - >mg- Ilvli
ing, pianofortv. organ. StivLv; iUo «ivaiivti mui invss.,i. :,u,
West St Phone 1662

Vtj un 1 prussctl.

1
COHAN and HARRIS

MtKSEXT Til KIR (IttJKATKST HITMUSIC BERT HOWELL IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEt' | liy Roi C (toper Mv^rnr anti Walter 
tiai'kftt

T*IK FINMEST FARCE OF THE 
('KNTl IiV— DON’T MISS IT 

Seat Salt* Nov. Open at ROLFS*
mm; stork

1‘RICKS: Lower Floor, Si.30, SI.00, 
«-"'<■ t "iOv; lia.'vo’.v, $1.00 ami L;<-.

CHIROPRACTIC

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth! 
day of October, A.D., 1915.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for 

GF.ORGF. W. 11 ALT., | 
Administrât' w. I

;

1 he Royal Cafe
g51 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished «luring meal hours, 
also from JO p.m. to 12 p.m.

Dining-rooms for ladies f.ud ges 
tlernon.

Hours: 10 a.m. i** 7.301 ______
: p.m. Si;nday< and.. uther huitrs by ;ip- ;------ ------- :
j pomtnient. Saiisfaction guaranteed. ! LEGAL

ï) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
hanging and kalsomining, signs. ( ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND j OREWSTER & HEYD -Barrister.,

: skins Frenvii « -1, Vi!- rai~c<l letter^, business and office \ FRANK CROSS, D.C. Gradu- | A etc.. Solicitors for the >yal L .. 
Siiiis French glass, ornamental, plate and j ot t'le f nivcrsal Chiropractic & Savings Co., the Bank r.f ilamilton

sheet: autom •bile painting. 20 Col- . Volivge. Davenport, la. Office in Bal-!- tc. Money to loan at in 
borne St,, phene 392. Automobile j ^ntyne Building, 195 Colborne St. | \\\ s. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
paint shop in rear 146 Dalhousie St ' Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and j — —--------------------------—------ —---------- ,

------ ----------------------  ! 7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap-ilT'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
i nointment. Phone Bell 2025. ^ Heitor. Notary Public, c,c. Money

______ i -O loan on improved real estate at cur-
- I rent rates and on easy terms. Office | 

' ^27-2 Colborne St Phone 487.

ai:«l pIvs-sviL M.J'i; î^ FiN-iicli 
I.:i • i i«‘s" Skirls 
s>. d. LMvvuai< j • r«

.. i.iTl
’21' up:

<:,- . «1 vauvd and pivssvd. Sl.."u up.
M. FOST1.R. Manàgvr, 121 Market St. 

Bell phone 1893

Special Dinner, 20c and 35cy£K. CLIFFORD HIGGI14
gaged two. efficient imi ' ; 

undertake tile teaching 
Pianoforte pupil> at 11 a>'m:ihle terms, 
comment ing duties October' 1-t, 1915. 
Studio: 54 i’ahtve St. Bell 1025. At't.V 
matic 102.

■v st rates fames and Clarence W-n
,.f Auto 8U‘i PW(»»’PI|.'Tt»RC.1 on;. >r

( î • h h l s called for and d ili\t p. <1

DENTALPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING DR' RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

,uao* ... TIRE REPAIRS
George St., over Cameron’s Drug | ------------------

W. G. BROWN

TAXI-CAB
!

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

AWNINGS AND TENTS
178 Brant Ave. MEDICAL

CV™'Ul'WT ""ir .'S:r.,,vi:,S5. r.: sri: .st
t.uv US .t u.I W V al-u varry a l.u.li—' Suit- mv—v.L mi,, iq. Fn-uvli ,lrl: 

complut»- Inu- m kills and awnings, ' l'aiird. si.’h» ui-. luuu .-uni
C. B. WRIGHT, 256 Marlboro St.',1,'-".' I,aualuu Straw liai- vFauv.i]
Photic 690. Maclilne l*Uo- e «42.

C I R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
makes a specialty of Ghrobic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

rJ^)R. FIART lias gone back to his old ] 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; |

Ucit l'Uuiie 1288 entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 |

A Chicago chemist claims to have 
Phone 41, Norfolk j found a process of making peroxide 

c and stop, the shortage.

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SATURDAY OCTOBER 30th
A REAL WAR PLAY

i: sUNDER ORDERo : j

By Albert Cowles
HB3 you want to see war as it actually is.

you want to see gas bombs, aeroplanes and submarines in 
HH action.
I you want to see these things as they are taking place to-day, 

with a dash o’ Romance, Love and Laughter— «
1 SEE THIS PLAY

IT IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE
PRICES: Boxes $1.50 downstairs; Lower Floor, $1.00, 75c, 50c: Bal

cony, 75c and 50c; Gallery, 25c. Plan and reserved seats 
open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
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RUSSELL & C.
Phone 179 1 i’1 Colborne St.

THE HOME OF GOOD 
CAKES AND PASTRY

HERE AND T
It seems doubtful if mi 

animals have ever taken ] 
fare than in the present 
conflict. The list indu 
mules, dogs, elephants, 
the never weary camel, 
being used for sentry anc 
work, for draught purpo 
carriers of mesages and ) 
Goats are being employ 
for the Indian troops, wf 
phant has been given tl 
handling heavy timber. Th 
travel on for hour after h 
appearing distressed in ar 
on this account has mac 
name for himself. There 
least doubt that the came 
up to expectations where» 
ployed in the present con

V
The fishing grounds a 

British Isles have benefit 
enforced idleness of fishel 
the German submarne sea 
This season’s herring run ] 
unprecedented size. It w 
tually unmolested and so vd 
kerel run be in its turn. U 
the ground fish, such as 
and the sole, will also prd 
the idleness of the fisherrd 
the war be long, so that thj 
is a prohibited area for td 
season, the North Sea will 
richer fishing ground than 
before.

« i «
Lens, which figures pron 

the news from the West 
holds a noteworthy positi 
itary annals. During tn 
Years’ War between Fra 
Spain in the seventeenth d 
neighborhood was the seen 
ebrated victory by the grj 
then French Command^ 
with the famous Turenne 
inate command. In this e 
the Spanish infantry were ] 
defeated. The battle bega 
panic in Conde’s own reg 
danger was averted by thd 
calmness of the leader hims

The Raja of Puddukotta 
dian State with an area of i 
miles and a population of a 
ooo persons, situated in tj 
Presidency, has married a l| 
Frink, in Australia, This 
time that a Hindu Raja has! 
lady of European descent 
event has provoked somd 
from those, who hold that a 
ion interferes with the pa 
of the religious duties that 
Scriptures enjoin upon a 
his Ranee.

The Super-Phosphate Cq 
Sweden announces that it

n
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CREDI

Let us supph yoj 
We have a lai d 
goods for men, i

Gotn
413 C

Open Evenings

i
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A
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FOR OUR

Soldiers
in the Trenches

Why not send a nice

Xmas Cake
to the soldiers? We’re now 
taking orders. We are hav
ing them nicely iced and 
decorated, and they will be 
appreciated. We are giving
a

Special Reduction of

10c lb.
to be sent to soldiers only. 
Order early, as we have a 
large list on hand.

Complete Cake 
$1.00

See Our Window

„ DRINK
TOiVA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

vou oy Leading Grocer»

Bottled by

Montgomery Mineral Water
CUMKANY 

Ü57 Colborne St. 
tied phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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HERE AND THERE« , -... JIBS ' I ' EbE1H= u. S. ISSUES gsssÉI
K&t-s.'r.M&s;» WHI t bUUr\i armamb^oXSSSU.the never weary camel. Dogs are ha=ttan sole,y for the purpose of ------------------ ------ -----------------------U Mve catUe n, Grft HrUain. ^ho move ' _____ MEN.

being used for sentry and ambuiance maElu,.actuJmg Kausolit which is es- /ÎJ to secure sale for the surplus product T . j On another occasion the German
work, for draught purposes and as Pecla;!y adapted tor shells. »,n . . perial authorities have, subject to as frozen beef has received general Interesting Documents SnOW Ambassador complained to the State
carriers of mesages and ammunition. , ' * , . 1 KA*Mr<'ft I k I tîlN mililaiT necessity, been prepared to support. As has already been an- *v____^ i Department that the British cruiser
Goats are being employed as toed A new type of Army boot is to be -'HiniIVll do e verything possible. In the lirst nounced, the Minister, through Sir V 3110US Correspondence | Essex was being supplied by tugs
for the Indian troops, while the ele- made of rubber. The foot and lower nr. m'Trtr pii k IM /ift/.n place they have, during the past two George Perley, the acting High Com- ! Wifh Fiohtintr Nnlinnu i from New York. Mr. Lansing answer-
pliant has been given the task of Part oi leS are of stout high-grade Ul IlUuL uR/illi LilUr months, refrained from requisitioning missloner, has learned that the lirit- j " 1111 r ignuilg IX dllUIlb. i ed this with the statement that the
handling heavy timber. The camel will rubber and the upper portion, cov- nr».ir, nnftlllr Pn nA, any ships on the Canadian route, tak ish War Office would consider ten ~ i Government of the United States had
travel on for hour after hour without «ring the thigh of the wearer is of &£,!!(% KiiOVIDLD FOR aU ? new s!’lps, raquire,t trom t!,:rs ,rom, Canada, and Hr. liurrell is Washington Oct 28-A second jn. I investigated the matter thoroughly
appearing distressed in any way, and flexlble iabnc anAd can be folded back UU I VII other rou es, so that the increases accordingly making strong represen- stalment îf whaï has come to be 1and was not able to find sufficient ev
en this account has made n Vonri when necessary. An order for 2,000,000  — made in the Imperial transport ser- cations to the Imperial Government stalnTent ot what has come to be ,mDlv
name for ffimself There is no, the pairs of the new boot is reported to _T. , OA„T„T vice to Canada, are net additions to with the view ot obtaining a satis- Ppptiiariy knownas theUn.ted States Mence ‘o show that tug, did supply
“doubt that the camel wU! come have been placed with one firm. COMMUTES OF TIiE CABIiT- the transportation facilities for Can- factory outlet for our available sup- Government s White Book was :s-, A series of communications oassed

a, d0 ‘ LUf*1 e ,°a 1 will come , pm w M A mirm-ï? rw , adian products. Further, tha Imperial plies. sued last night by the State Depart-, " series ot communications passed
,,p to expectations wherever it is em- At Johannesburg, South Africa, a ^ MATTER IN : Government, when possible, is releas- , Will Improve Conditions I ment. It gives the text of important between the British Embassy and the
ployed in the presen. conflict. Dr. Lindsay Johnsonr is pursuing his CHARGE i’.ig, temporarily at least, Canadian The packers in conference are fie- 1 dlPlomatlc correspondence with the State Department on defensive arma-

-, investigations in the hope of doing liners already requisitioned. termhnng upon what ,,a^s of over- belligerent Governments of Europe l ment of merchantmen and the right
lue tishing grounds .noun 1 the away w;th the gas respirator altogeth "The Mount Temple of the C.P.R. aiion tenders, may lie presented and slnce the Publication of the first m- ; ot belligerent merchant ships to leave

British Isles have benefited by the cr /nd providin the soldiers m the Tonnufio Secured For Grain Con 11,10 wi:i in this reenter the h is expected, that the offer will l,« stalment last May. neutral ports prepared to arm ac sea.
enforced idleness of fishermen while trendles with a*kind of pill, which, ë a ” VOn commercial trade during the present made subject to dollvcrv at the Cdu- One of the most interesting feat- The British Embassy stated that with
the German submarnc scare existed wh • the mouth will amply protect tracts Placed in Canada . week. Advices hâve also been re- adian port, where the meat muv be ures of the new edition is the publi- reference to the fitting out on Ameri-

1 his season s herring nm has oeen of them aeainst the DOisonous gases used ! < «yp(l that the Kawack, Heligoland loaded on refrigerator steamers. This cation for the first time of a memor- i can territory 01 vessels ^intended tor
unprecedented size. It was letc vir- b the Germans The basis of tne in- ~ aud Baronfels, ships not previously in would relievo the trade ot the worries andum of the German Foreign Office ; warlike purposes Great Britain would
tually unmolested and so will the mac- Vention is a remarkable South African British Authorities Doing Everything Jho Canadian service, are l-'ing re- and anxieties of transporta!ion risks referred to in a colloquy between : h°M the United States Government
kerel run he in its turn. Undoubtedly , leased to enter Uj Is service imme- and charges and would, it is believed Chairman Flood, of the House For- responsible for any damages to Brit
tle ground fish, such as the piaice y * * * 0 siule ' diatoly. Military necessity must impart confidence to the business : eign Affairs Committee, and Repre- lsh. ,trade or shipping, or injury to
and the sole, will also profit through Forty Parisian women of social ------- ; govern every move pent made, and it which might develop as a result 01 j sentative Bartholdt, of Missouri at British interests generally whicn may
the idleness of the fishermen. Should distinct*on constitute “The Woman's The transportation of Canada's ma le pubMc^but h S iCeriaf auffiorh i "if6 nfg?tiatifs- . j the hearing on the bills proposing an be ci*"“d** ^denarUnl ffo^Umt"
the war be long, so that the N01 vh Sea Automobile Club for the Transport of great grain crop to the British market, ties" wm a“a«st as f -• asPnosMble and ■ r u;,as « Hoped, a contract is secured ! embargo on arms. Mr. Flood quoted equipped at, or departing from, U nu
is a Prohibited area for two or three Wounded." The club includes Count- owing .0 the scarcity of ocean ton- ,iie ma*ter' D rc-e ving lie continu , Cana(la fn OMtlf will he. provided the memorandum as a justification of j ed States ports,
season, the North Sea will be an even de Merschoff and other well age. is one of the biggest problems ou! attént on of the committee of the ?r our surplus cattle, and at the same his argument that the German Gov-! The ruling of the otate Department
jicher fishing ground than it ever was knovvn women 0f Paris. All furnish confronting the government While Canadian Gove’-nmLv” ' imo ,l sno,u!d servo to establish ernment did not hold shipments ot that it was permissible for merchant
before. i their own automobiles. They wear in England Sir Robert Borden ini- ana'l‘aa Government j business relations with the Mother munitions to the allies as illegal. j ships to arm for defensive purposes,

uniforms of dark blue having a mili- pressed upon the British authorities 9"" “avuS Ale High Bolin try and ourallies, which will The memorandum says drew forth a note from the British
Lens, which figures prominently in tarv cut They are under military re- the imponance to Canada of an acte- sinc,(ï announcement many hiUy justity steadily increased pro- “Under the general principles ot Foreign Office giving the iullest as-

the news from the Western front, Lions and report for duty at d a.m. «male supply of ocean freighters for other ships have been released by the daÇ“°" 01 high class cattle in this international law no exception can be I surances that British merchant vessels
holds a noteworthy position in mil- tin's purpose. ( m his return this mat- Admiralty 1er the Canadian trade. So f ‘ rr- • taken to neutral States lettin" war wHl never be used for purposes of at-
itary annals. During the Thirty ; At-the Indiana-State Fair the motor ! t.cr was placed in charge of a com- lar there lias been no shortage for : material go to Germany’s enemies tack, that they are merely traders
Years' War between France and cf an automobile w'as started every niittee of lira Cabinet composed of <K'ean tonnage to provide for contract SUBMARINE PURCHASE from or through their territory If, ; armed only for defence, that they will
Spain in the seventeenth century, its fjve minutes by a wireless spars «rom H->n. Itoln-rt Rogers, chairman, and exports, nor is it expected that there however, a State avails itself of that never fire unless first fired upon, and
neighborhood was the scene of a cel- headquarters in Indianapolis, five °jr George Foster, Hon. Dr. Reid, v'1* _ a:!J. shortage. WAo En IIRELY HONEST liberty in favor of her enemies then that they will never under any cir-
ebrated victory by the great Conde, miles away. The car on exhibition was J j«m Martin Burrell anti 1 Ion. Arthur «« (>an lreigilu rates are enormous. PflRfiMK^IrtklFD CINOv it must, in accordance with rule gen-1 cumstances attack any vessel '
then French Commander-in-Chiel fitted with a receiving apparatus and Aloiglien. Vais committee has been ° from al^the tmr^rtant ^ «MlSSIQNER FIND» erally accepted in international law, The German Government taking ex-
with the famous Turenne in subord- the necessary automatic switches and V’-'ovidmg tonnage for l,ng rates lrmu all the important -------------- place no obstacle to the German mil-' ception to this view Mr. Lansing re-
inate command. In this engagement relays for throwing on and off the all eon ae.s lor ; .rain placed in < ;>»■ a„c / merî‘< an r^- are H e Not a Tittle of Evid-nce of Anv «tary force ordering contraband trom plied “that the United States held that
the Spanish infantry were thoroughly electric current of the starter and • « |; 1 - .cr Rogers .c-enily a^n -m1 .me, can mv , arc o wronoHn !„ or through its territory. In spite to permit vessels of small armament
defeated. The battle began with a magneto. 'i Lcl ■ 1 îarnl BosUm New York md Balth I Wrongdomg thereof various American port au-' to enjoy the hospitality of American
panic in Conde s own regiment, but . * * * ' = -, more to Liverpool and London show 1 thorities have denied clearance from ports as merchant vessels was not
danger was averted by the skill and The Turkish prisone's captured by AJuuional ohips na diserimination in ocean rates A searching inquiry has been made American ports to vessels of the mer-1 violation ot neutrality,
calmness of the leader himself. the allied troops and concentrated on "Siin-<- <ir Robert Borden's return against the Canadiaii port. b5" S*r Charles Davidson, commission- chant marine which would carry needy 1 , • tin held a few

one of the Aegean islands write to irom London, said Mr Rogers, “tlie ---------- L, to inquire into war contracts, into ’ supplies, or fuel to German warships , R A p . when the
The Raja of Puddukottai—an In- their families by French aero post. { follnxi mg additional sliijis have been e T n D A f ' IT CAf'll ITItC lbe Purchase of two submarines for either on the high seas or in other j° un Fs'-ite of about 4 000

dian State with an area of 1,178 square The mails have to be thrown from a _______ u JiiAut rMuiLI Ito the British Columbia coast defence, neutral ports. According to the prin- ; „ inrludme- the’village of Stis’ted
miles and a population of about 465,- height of about 2,000 yards in special ~ pHR CRAIN CROP made several days before the out- ciples of international law, a neutral j ° 0rfprPH for sa'e Every house irt
000 persons, situated in the Madras mail bags lined with several thick- /d/z nn'-*ti v lunnriern Jiroab,°,f tbe war and negotiated by state need not prevent furnishing stisted__including the hall the post
Presidency, has married a Miss Molly neSses of aeroplane canvas. f / - GRtATLi SINCREASED I 11 Lchard McBride. I lie. submar- supplies of this character; neither can 1 office two village inns ten farms and
Frink, in Australia, This is the first - * * \ A d&W _________ î”ifn»«ad,>mlt.at ®faI le (?r. the it after allowing the adversaries to be | *he Cotta»eflwas for The
time that a Hindu Raja has married a Madagascar possesses the only ox- SJ< . (v roh!^MeG 'd”4- th!, B.ntish : furnished with contraband, either de- i 0wner decided last year before thelady of European descent, and ,h. cavLy aagid.oo, » .ho world ,4 took *S, ùïdii'Smo^S h' vT.bï./S"way di.ablo » morch.n, |.TiS,» iLLi* „«=.

event has provoked so .e m-.-cism The c.imate is so unhealtny o l’.ieiit-ownecl and operated grain stor- druisérs on the Pacific and that the ship carrylnS such a cargo. Only uoon large estates he must dispose of
from those who hold that such a un- horses that some substitute had to be ! jV age facililics has been Utile short of cities (if Vancouver and Victoria were when contraband trade would turn his property, because he said that the
ion interferes with the performance found. The oxen have been framed to Xft ” ' ■ marvellous, in 1811 there was not a almost defenceless, courageously and the Ports *bto bas^s of G$rmafi mlh: duties in case he died would prevent
of the religious duties that the rimeia manoeuvre with surprising skill, but V ( , r r y government-owned terminal or inter- patriotically secured the two sub mar- ^arV operations would the unilateral his son from inheriting the estate. For
Scriptures enjoin upon a Raja and sre roj especially speedy. \ ; V idi storage elevator in Western Can- ines for Canada. stoppage of the trade of those vessels the estate the auctioneer asked $305,-
his Ranee. i -------------- ---------------------- \ J’viUÊX sfevl, 1 ada and only a very small capacity Ever since tlie purchase the become a duty.” : 000, the price paid by the present own-

provided in the east, lu Eastern Can- Liberals have been insinuating graft i THE SECRETARY’S REPLY. j er ten years ago, but only $200,000 way
ada in 1911 the Government elevators and jobbery in connection with the The Secretary of State in hR reply 1 offered’ and the lot was withdrawn-

deal and Hon. William Pugsley even .■ tbat y p y 1
Port Colborna...1,000,000 bushels 'v'?ar £> ^ in innuen- “The essential idea of neutral ter-

• : is»v«"dMr.”,h. b,=«

1 i ooi “ to Ulake a*‘y Charges. However, with operations by a belligerent is, m the
■1'-^M}0° - Mr. l-ugsiey's insinuations as a start opinion of this Gor»~me-.t, repeated

r*.» This made provision for storage a slander campaign pitriicufarly at depaiture nom such territory of -
;y for tlie western crop by the Federal the coast was started by the Liberal merchant vessels laden with tuel or j
y Government of only 3,000,000 bushels, organs and politicians. other supplies for belligerent war- i

ships at sea; in order to ascertain i 
the vessels which are thus operating, 

a the Government had been obliged to 
investigate certain cases in order that 
it might determine whether 
have been or are about to be repeti
tion of such acts, but in all respects 
equality of treatment has been ob
served toward all merchant vessels
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To help girl strikers in Chicago 
The Super-Phosphate Company ot sc:.ety women sold newspapers 

Sweden announces that it has sue ■ the streets.

:1: wi on

were :m Returning from shopping, Mrs. C. 
Kilser, of Sandy Run, Pa., found her 
5-year-old daughter strangled trying 
to get out of a crib.

!
b”

m
St. John . . , 
Halifax . . . 
Montreal .ÆÊÊËÊ

s ff/M

WANTED.

HAGER
V. maesmmma

Imm
'.-.VxAX INow there is a storage capacity of 

22,1.00,000 distributed as follows:
Asked For a Probe

, Sir Richard at once asked for 
; thorough investigation into the whole 
j purchase so that lie could have a 
j chance to clear himself and the 
j naval officers who assisted him in 

This inquiry lias j 
e.ompieted by Sir Charles !

, Davidson and not one tittle of evi- „ ,
. fence wtis put forward by the Lib- suspected of carrying supplies to bei-
I irais or anyone else to show that hgerent vessels. ’
’ there had been any commission paid. The corespondence shows that the j

iny graft or any tiling improper in State Department received also a |
•onnection with viie transaction. Dir- complaint from the British Ambassa-

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Port Arthur..........‘’,250,000 bushels
3,500.000 
.3,500,000 
2,500,000 . “

1 !M

m«f1■lÆÊ

fSaskatoon 
Moose Jaw 
Calgary ..
Vancouver .........1,250,000
Port Colborne...2,000,itOO 

. 500,000 
.5,000,000 
.1,000,000

there
!BS» I>

1 he transaction. 
' just beenth I

IS. !C'Jüeftfs100 NEW CUSTOMERS 1Halifax . . 
Montreal . 
Quebec ..

■Kh The storage has been increased in 
four years from 3,000,000 to 22,500,000. 
In addition to these provided arrange
ments have been made to erect a 
Government elevator at Port Nelson 
as soon as the Hudson's Bay Railway 
is completed.

I - I 1UR Special
Extra
Mild

•Trt-vir ALEect testimony was given by every dor stating that the “systematic 
person concerned with tlie trail sac- way in which neutral ships have left 
ion that no commission, promise of American ports in order to supply 
commission, contribution or promise German cruisers, and have been al- 

: herefore, any lienefit in any form or lowed to operate freely in the ports 
uanner accrued to anyone in Canada, of the United States, in spite of the 

! out on the contrary tlie 
; went to show that the

rcH CASH if You Have it 
CREDIT if You Want it

,:!H
HON. ROBERT ROGERS

|1
IS added to the Overseas Transport Ser- 

j vice plying to Canadian ports: Dune-
I din. Trank mere, Glenspean, Policas- HON. MARTIN BURRELL 
I tria. HoratiUv, and Marquis Banque»
1 hem.

it*50
m
St tJhing L §8

evidence warnings which have been given in 
transaction the matter, causes grave anxiety to

LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY ; “* M,ie,,y's

Attempts had been made to show 
j hat the submarines were not modern

by the Imperial authorities, and it Endeavoring to Open up a Canned md of little value,
is estimated that for the balance of 
the season over two-thirds of the 
cargo space Will be filled with Can
adian agricultural products as much 

i as hay, grain and flour. As a result
| of representations )>v the Canadian estimable service to the farmers and he best British submarines of the
government, an expert front the war live stock producers of Canada in his j same type and had needed no repair-

j office is at present in Canada to ar- endeavors to arrange for the sale ng except the ordinary repairing to
increased purchases of of Canadian canned goods and (1res-1 my boat in constant use. The sub- 

! grain and flour and for tlie transpor- sed meats to the British authorities, narine commanders and sailors Iiad 
tation of the supplies thus purchased. Tlie high ocean rates have demoral-j ,ad no difficulty with flhem.

f "in addition to the above ships a ized the ordinary shipment of live - -------------------
fi'eet for the transportation of horses, stock on the hoof to England, while ,
hay, etc., lias been provided, seven of the American market despite the fact furniture, and applications are pouring 
such remount transports having sail- that there are now no 
ed from Montreal within the past two been poor, 
weeks.

-IIMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD IHELPING TO BOOSTTiiis brings tlie number of 

ships in this service up to a total 
of twenty. These ships are for the 
transportation of supplies purchased

e
IMr. Lansing replied that aftzr in-Let us supply you v wants for the coming winter. 

We have a large stock of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, boys and girls, also the 

little tots.

B!E ST.
m

V RIGHT This was also 
exploded by the testimony of experts 

| ind particularly by Admiral Story, 
; British commander at Esquimalt, who 

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of ;estified that the boats could ride 
Agriculture, has been doing an in- -like ducks,” that they were equal to

Meat Market
i "Imaker For Style and Value—

Lyons’ Overcoats
. t!■ f-

::

J Hi11IS1

I

if !i range for increased purchases of of Canadian canned goods and dres-1 iny boat" in constant ; : ?
• iGomer Thomastiers n.

I413 COLBORNE STREET Lyons' Style speaks for 
itself. Men appreciate at a 
glance the clever lines and 
deft touches that add dis
tinction. flack of it though 
lies Quality.

For Fifteen Years we’ve 
been putting the kind of tail
oring in Lynns’ Suits and 
Overcoats that ensures their 
good looks lasting. Try it in 
one of

duties lias in just now,especially from the suburbs
______  _ Mr. Burrell’s efforts, if of London. Many junior clerks in in-

Tliese ships carry also pro- they are successful, will at this criti- surance offices are at the present time 
ducts of Canadian farms. cal time prove a great stimulus to making their fortunes, comparatively.1

kgle Place, 
leu' with 
h firms to 

-, and 
In soldiers 
liana, thus 
k at this

Open Evenings IBell 119 4
I,cal time prove a great stimulus to making their fortunes, comparatively, 

ibis industry. Through the efforts of at overtime. It is stated that claims 
Mr. Burrell an offer has already been so far have been trifling, when corn- 
made to -tV British War Office for ^ared with the rush of new business. , IT'

t rDoing Everything Possible
"Willi regard to provisions for the 

- general commercial trade, the Inn

m

;| ii
I of the Foreign Minister. At the nar- NEW CONVENIENT DAY SER-

Old World Notes V1™™rc°a"0
Marriage Dowries are offered to girl “A present to Sir Edward Grey, with I A ntt am ri S n'prt7K ^

clerks on some of the English rail- the compliments of the commander | UN l akiu btlUKft,
ways. The London and South-West- and officers at ------- ’ The memento LINE.
ern Railway gives marriage dowries came safely to earth in a larsre open 

; of $5 for every years service, with a space and ultimately was taken pos- larly directed to the excellent 
j maximum of $50; the North-Eastern session of by the authorities. train service between Toronto
Railway $10 for every year’s service * * »• Ottawa to be inaugurated commenc-
with a maximum of $150; and the Piece workers in some of the muni- ;ng Monday, November ist.
Great Northern Railway $50 if the girl tions factories have been deterred -phe Rideau will leave Toronto 1.45 
has been in the company’s service for from increasing their output, by the p m daily except Sunday arriving Of
fice years. At the headquarters of the fesr that any considerable increase ^awa (Union Station) 10.00 p.m. 
Railway Clerk’s Association a news- might lead to a reduction of piece rates The York will leave Ottawa (Union 
paper representative was informed Pa)d to them. In view of this, the Station) 1.15 p.m. arriving Toronto 

, that the number of women clerks is Minister calls attention to the tact 
! increasing rapidly. It was stated that that under Munitions Act no cHange 
among the men who were left there in the rate of wages, salary, or other 
was a strong feeling that women emoluments, to any class of persons 

j clerks should be placed on the same employed in a controlled establishment 
rates of pay as men: that they should can be made without notice to the

1isend such 
can leave 

[. Peachey 
[ember rst. 
[re in the 
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"s and he
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“Lyon’s Specials”The travelling public are particu-
new 
and

a. f ■k I J*.\ \\ ■at
« f

KT . $20 and $25x
xT X-

i? !

V.MADE STRICTLY TO YOUR MEASURE 11L9.30 p.m.
Modern equipment will be carried 

including Buffet-Library-Observation 
parlor car with broiler service enab
ling passengers to enjoy a tastily 
cooked chop or steak for luncheon or 
dinner. All the latest periodict’s are

Car 1
reasonable for girls to start very early demand arbitration. The ' MinTsrtr is is also equipped with wide obta
in the morning or stay till the late prepared to exercise his powers, if nec. non piauorm.
hours at night the men are working essary, in order to prevent the reduc- This service saves much .me fo 
the awkward periods tion of piece rates as a consequence of the business man as half a day may

. . r » the increase of output due to suspen- be spent in either Ottawa or 1 oron-
A German dirigible which visited the sion of restrictions. t° with only one night on the tram

outlying districts of London recently * =:= ;S and one business day s absence from j
left an interesting memento of its visit The latest Zeppelin visits to the Lon. office, 
in the shape of a large bone, apparent- don district have led to a fresh rush Particulars from Canada Pacific Tic-1 
ly the bladebone of an ox or a horse, for insurance against air raid risks. ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, j 
On this were several sketches and d.a- The various companies now working Digtriit Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
grams. The bone was attached to a in connection with the Government VV. Lahey, Brantford.

j parachute, and on the flat wide end scheme report a big increase of busi- _________ . — __________
i was a s’-etch of a man intended to re- ness. The very sight of a Zeppelin has Jas. Dabakin, railor, Orange, N.J., 
i present Sir Edward Grey, and above been sufficient to arouse the average was badly burned when a silk dress
I was a design of a Zeppelin with a householder to a full sense of respon- caught fire while being tubbed after .
bomb dropping from it on to the head sibility with regard to property and cieaning by gasoline.

We Guarantee yuu Satisfaction, and that Guarantee 
means just what it says.Cafe :ii !REET

a la carte nNEW ARRIVALSbe made without notice to the

the men do. As it is not considered subject to the power of_either party to .L.: **.“ *,ra
reasonable for girls to start very early demand arbitration.

«■2 p.m.
IÏTjirce pretty Glen Uvquhart Suitings, a 1 .rev and a Brown 

at $30.00, a dark brown ami blue at $25.00. Also at $25.00 some 
line dark and mid. grey - , All are special values—-well worth $5.00 
more.

meal hours 
l:i p.m. 

f.hi go» ?
amt 35c
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BANKRUPT
- Sale of—

STOVES
: V

•*'S

For Coal and Gas 
now on sale and 
must be cleared at 
sacrifice prices.

CALL AND SEE 
OUR DISPLAY !
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! woods and till their soil,'” says the One-third of these men cannot work
TTT<2T WHAT <! writer in opening his article. The again, and they have been lured into j
.JUOl \\ HA 1 ,, .. ,,, this country, remember by the soft

was at first anticipated. They are be- |; satraps, who he men.ions ^ , - persuasions of the men who had done
ing tabulated and will be let in a few I WENT ON I Sir Robert Borden, Sir J?amu*| them these wrongs. And their wives !
days, but it is not expected that an : 1 Hughes, and Sir Thomas Shaugh- ] and children in rags to-day still roam j
official announcement will be made as , ——~—--- | nessy. The story goes on to say they the streets and byways of Canadian ‘
to the names of the successful tend- j Under the heading “Our Bankrupt ■ rcccivcd an ordcr frcrn Bordcn t0 m' r-‘des, bu«s of the mocking mob, beg-
erers. . ■ tern aI! aliens- . : giug in vain for food and shelter. London, Oct. 29.—Sir Bryan Mahon

j Mr D. A. Thomas, it is understood, |Lady °’ thc ianows- there appears in' -The servile satrap paled at these “After the mob and massacre in has taken command of the British 
1 will leave for England in a few days. 1the most recent issue of the Father- 1 instructions, but obeyed them. In all Canada the Canuck stopped, breath- j forces in Serbia. This announcement
He will be here however all day to- ,and a fantastic, fever-prompted j Canadian towns and countrysides less and terrified by his own work, i was made in the House of Common

people, drawing many striking dus-| ' "esday and Friday at 4 o clock. 1 which may take place win jnvoive thc English in the United States, bitterly with brutal Cossack deeds. He burn- gan t0 raise his grisly head Xhî Lieut.-General Sir Bryan Thomis
trations from the lives of various b'rl Companions. retention of Gen Bertram as chair pro-German, and financed, it is said, ed houses, plundered shops, and ston- blow was beginning to recoil upon Mahon was born in Ireland in 186"
British soldiers. j Sunday m°rmn£ at 10 ° clock, B.K. jman He has done splendid work and by the German Government. It is ! ed unoffending men, women, and ; the mob. The shadow is now dark i He saw active service in Egypt and

The choir rendered the service in church parade. j it w;n be recognized. It is also learn- Claimed that it was the mouthpiece ! children in city streets and on coun- indeed." the Soudan, and led the Mafeking re-
Mr. Pickles sang ------------------------------------ ed that Mr. Carnegie will remain as of Dr. Bernhard Dernburg. Articles ! try roads. No one deterred him. Ger- ------------------------------------ lief expedition in the South African

a member. : frequently appear from the pen of man, Austrian, and Hungarian men Maximum Price Fixed. war. at which time detachments ol
I Albert Kaltchmidt, so well known m j and women were dragged from their , the Canadian artillery served under

I I nm/iiin Ton n 1 n Ton nnnn I Canada on account of his part in the j homes and slaughtered in the open. ,ty *P*etai Wire ... w courier. him.

lifiK Nil Tflfl RI n Tlin SnilN recent dynal?iting oUtrages’ The:Native.bom sons who defended for- Berlin, via Lotndon,
LUUI1IHU IUU ULU IUU UUUlf I story is so humorous that a censor 1 eign-born parents were slam—the

j gave his consent to the publication of | daughters were brutalized by 
! extracts. i mob.

j Too many women and too many! “This is a story telling how the | “Then these fathers who survived fix the maximum price for potatoes,! Memphis, Ten., Oct 29— Johnny 
1 8'r*s look old long before they should, cruel British satraps of Canada have | were dragged to desolate detention fish and game. The chancellor iremed- Williams of Baltimore, bantamweight
j Their faces become pale and drawn: brought ruin and misery upon a on:e j camps, old sheds, open to winter mediately set the retail price of po- champion and Pal Moore of Memphis.
1 wrinkles appear, and their eyes lack fajr land. With tempting bonuses ' winds and rains, flung into factory tatoes at 435 pfennigs ($1.09), a met- fought a fast eight round no decision
! brightness. Can this be wondered at and honeyed words they iured simple ! ovens, starved and left unclad. The eric hundredweight. Producers are j bought here last night. Williams wa
j when they so frequently have head- and honest men from distant lands | mortality among them was frightful, permitted to demand a maximum of i floored twice, but each time regained

. 1 aches, backaches and a general feel- (Germany and Austria) to hew their j The permanent illness was worse. 305 prennigs. I “is feet quickly.
Representatives OI British mB of wretchedness and weakness? __ _ 1___________________________________________________

v-» zx/Y- t 1 • t j ■ In most cases it is the blood that is
V, ar Office-Looking Into jto blame. From one cause or another

ii Mm- ! the blood has become thin and wat-
These meet every Saturday morn- *“€ ivltiUCl 1X1OW. ery and jt ;s a fact that anaemia

ing, and are in charge of R. Vansickie -------— j (bloodlessness) more than any other j
and Reg Tyrell. Good work is being 0tl 0ct 2g._With the object cauae’ gives women this prematurely! 
accomplished by them. ! f determinin th. possibilities of ?,ge'd, ,apPearance- It is. important that :

MEMBERSHIP BUTTON production of heavy guns in Canada, *he blood supply of girls and women.
These are now being distributed Sir Frederick Donaldson and Gen. e g, ar’y , reP enls important j

Have you got yours? And do you Mahon, representatives of the Brit- ”o on y on * e uC°îfu°* ^Ut t0r
know the grip and P.W.? ish War Office, are visiting the prin- resto/e r°bust health, which is of

THE L C ; cipal steel-producing centres of ^he I valu5' Dr‘ W* lla^s’ Pmk P.Hs
On a rainy day recently at their Dominion They are now concluding h system3 shattered by overwork°or

sir<£;-»,"■? r* • ?? ?ance : the Nova Scotia Steel Co. and similar : ton pale fac,es and , tired,
industries in the Maritime Provinces, j ,’TTF"1 .’T.®!’ i|irliinfe 

The marks obtained on Wednesday after which they will visit Montreal, I p „ fPy" , .‘th . Williams Pink 
evening at the exam, were Corp. B. Toronto and other cities. ! „*“! at hand there, 15 n,° "eed for any
Eggulelen, 80 per cent.; B Howling,: It is learned that the establish-!-,, ‘.?n °,r ?"yglrl ,t° ,ookl11 or feel 
do ; H Richards 53; G. Cambell 65: ment of an arsenal for the produc-j ™v=Mrs ,.JT ^tDo"ald-,J.r“ Hay- Ojrt- 
F Sears 79; C. Dennis. 82; H. East- tien of such cannon by the Dominion 1; y ', p: , p^st y b®lleve Dr. Wil- 
erbrook 77! Reg. Bond. 76; W. Post Government itself would be accept-,8 F,nk Pills saved my life Some 
lewaite 65; W Reynolds 62. able to the British War Office. This J.e?rs ,.ag0 v “u anaemia’ and as I

THE MOTHER GUILD is now before the Government. troub?J *I,6 senousness of i
. , , . . a lengthv Cabinet Council was trouble 1 soon became a complete |
Are very busy planning and work- 1 “ tny Lamnet Uouncil was wreck j t SQ weak j cou]d hardl j

ing for the good of the youngsters. be,d /^ICrda?’but no announcement walk. I neither ate nor slept well and!
Their meeting this week was largely wa_ forthcoming. could not eo upstairs without ston-
attended and much work was done. 1 be establishment of such an indus- j A times I had an almost

We are glad to learn of the pro- try depends upon the ability of Canada ^bearablj ptin^ in my ba"k and would
motion of Ernest Vansickie. He is to turn out neavy guns within a com" j have to remain in bed I suffered most
doing good work. Both he and his Parabvtiy short period. The manu- | constantlymf® ^"^^i^htadache and
father are together on the firing line. fa re process6 and M^D ‘^Thomas when sweePinS if I stooped to pick up 
IMPROVEMENT IN BUILDING , cînïda of die Srtti* 1 would T 1° d>ZZy that 1

Through the combined efforts of ! Minister of Munitions, when asked ^oul,d have to catch hoid of 
the Mother's Guild and G. C., our bow long it would probably take to th § t0 keeP from falling. At times 
building will certainly be much warm- - equip factories to turn out such wea- my ,h,ea5t would beat so fast that I
er and cosier this winter. “What is 1 pons. replied that while he could not 1° “ have a smothering sensation,
home without a mother?’ and what a say definitely it would probably be a vye? were sunken and my hands
help the Mother’s Guild are in our B ; matter of six months an0 fm^s would be swollen in the
K organization? I Mr Thomas and Mr Lionel Hichens ! I tried several kinds of

! were present at a lengthy conference fr;„_u W‘ h°U} be”®bt' and 
A gentleman made the remark thc with the members of the Canadian ' s 1 ou®' *" * would 

other day, “What fine manly chaps Shell Committee yesterday afternoon 
some of those Boy Knights are, al- and last r.ight considering the tend- 
ways polite and courteous." I hope ers which have been received for the

| all of our boys will try to live up to , manufacture of the largest big shell 
i this recommendation. ! order of eighty millions. These tend

ers are much more numerous than
Reliever of 

IViafeking For 
Serb Command

! OUR WEEKLY CALENDER
| Monday and Wednesday nights, 
senior boys and young men target 
work, parade and class work, etc. 

day was a good one in every way. The Tuesday and Friday, junior boys 
boys looked spick and span. Corp. B. target work, parade, etc.
Egguldon and Mr. Harry Easterbrook Thursday, senior band practice.

Saturday morning, midgets’ class. 
Saturday afternoon, midgets target

Church parade to St. James on Sun- j

won the prizes for Sunday. Rev Mr.
Leftler gave a splendid address filled 1 WOrk.

■

,

excellent manner.
Kippling’s Recessional in good voice. 

TARGET WORK
This was commenced in earnest cy 

the seniors on Monday evening, and 
juniors on Tuesday with good results. 

A GIFT.
Mr. Thos. Darwen has donated an ! 

A.B. cornet and an alto horn to the ! 
B K. band. The gift is most accept- j 
able, and the thanks of the organiza
tion are tendered to him for the same. ! 

NEW MEMBERS

Oct. 29—The ;
the . Federal Council has issued an order | 

empowerng the Imperal Chancellor to !

Eight Round Draw.HEAVY GiS 
IN CANADA

I»T Siwlal Wirt* to the (Jourier.i

These are rapidly coming in. Both 
B. K. and G. C. being increased con
tinually.

MIDGET CLASSES

CONSIGNMENT SALE■

EXAM. RESULTS.

1

some-

MANLY BOYS my
not recover.

Then I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
[Pink Pills, and before long 
see and feel that they were helping 
me. I gladly continued the use of the 
pills until I was completely cured 
artd 1 cannot say enough in their 

^ praise, and I strongly recommend 
gg j them to all run-down girls and 

men.

could
I

__________BSSEaBiBBBigiBassiBssBssEaiaBiee»

Our Opening Day proved a Big i j 3 you can get or waium»* Pink 

Success and our Special Reduced S ! bymSTt 50? aebôexr ôrsTx61box"684"
n * *11 1* 1 11 , S ! . 50 fr0m the Dr. Williams’ Medi-r rices will be continued all present ■ jcine c°- Brockvine. ont

Week' 1 ECHO PLACE NEWS

■
WO-

This Gigantic Sale has been drawing the biggest crowds 
ever seen in a Brantford Store. It's the Sensation of the 
Commercial World. An F.ntire Splendid Stock Sacrificed 
at prices that stagger belief.

Now we have received orders from Mrs. Minden that 
this stock

Felt
Boots

Men’s 
Pants

Following Mrs. Minden's or
der we have cut all our Men’s 
pants down again. Your choice 
of values up to $2.25. all at $1.29.

Flannel 
Shirts

Values.front $1.50 to $2.00. 
Heavy weight, all colors, many 
styles, some made with pocket- 
and some without. A great snap.

$1.2979c.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Felt 

Boots with leather sole and heel, 
Congress style, black only. Re
gular $1.50 to $2.50.

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50

(ias Ranges, regular $22.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday .......................

Buffet, regular $35.00,
Saturday ........................

Buffet, regular $30.00,
Saturday ........................

Buffet, regular $25.00,
Saturday .................... .

Rev. W. Smyt,u of Sydenham St. 
church, assisted in the service tt Elm j 

j Avenue on Sunday evening last.
Master Ed Moyer, formerly 

ployed by Mr. Patterson is no// with 
the Canada Glue Co.

Miss Deagle gave the last half of 
her paper on “Western Life" at the 
League on Monday evening. It 
very much enjoyed.

_ A number from Echo Place intend 
Hg journeying to Brant on Nov. ibth to 

take in the fowl supper given by the 
Brant Institute.

Mr. J. Stubbins, city, sang “The 
Death of Nelson” at Elm Avenue S. S. 
last Sunday. This was very appropri
ate Thursday being Trafalgar Day.

Mrs. R. Sowden entertained the 
Woman’s Institute last week.

Mr. J. L. Barnes, Mrs. Barnes and 
Miss Lilian Davison are in T ironto 
this week attending the Sunday school 
convention held there.

We understand the young people 
who collected for the Red Cross met 
with a hearty response from the Echo 
Place people.

Miss Leta Moyer, accompanied by 
her mother spent Sunday on Terrace 
Hill the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perry. I 

Quilting was the order of the day 
at Mrs. Gullen’s on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Smith snent Wednes- 
K dav with her sister in Hamilton.

Elm Avenue Epworth League in- J 
tend to have their annual rally on No
vember 8th.

November 2nd the Bible class are 
having a banquet in the church.

The Women’s Institute intend to 
open their new rooms by holding an j 
entertainment.

A second-hznd safe to be used in teh | 
bank at Sing Sing is pronounced safe ! 
by the resident experts._____

Superior. Wis., has 25 mail carriers j 
| who walk an aggregate of 400 miles a ' 

week delivering mail.

B

MUST BE SOLD 99c.e.m- Ladies’
Kimon

Clearing, by Mrs. Minden’s or
der. Regular 60c. 75c and $1.00 
Short Kimonos, crepes and flan- 
n dettes, in many pattern

29c.
To Cut Prices Still Lower and Extend Sale 

30 Days More
Right straight through the stock we have followed 

orders. Such a slashing of prices on high-grade merchan
dise you never heard of. This Ad. cannot contain halt of 
the ringing, musing bargains this sale offers. It's the great
est money saving opportunity ever known, 
being here this week--come and lie convinced. It will pav 
you well.

was

Work
Shirts 39c.House 

Dresses
l ess than halt price, regular $1 

and $1.50 values, in Ginghams, 
Prints, and Flannelettes, in 
colors and patterns.

49c.
: Regular 75c. to $1.25. 

by the Signal Shirt Co. of Brant
ford. 1 heir customer got in ’dif
ficulties and the order was can
celled.

Made
Don't miss

H many

H Dress 
Shirts

Utter clearance of all $1.00 
and $1.50 shirts. Many patterns 
made with laundered or soft 
French cuffs. Buy a year’s sup
ply.

Ladies’
Shoes

Values $2.50 to $4.50. hut we 
can’t fill up the lines, 
yourself to your size. Practically 
every style and kind.

Children’s 
Shoes

Tan and black shoes, for boys 
and girls, values $2 to $2,50. 
Clearing them all at $1.29 by- 
order of Mrs. Minden.

Boys’
Boots

Boys' Tan and Black Boots, 
regular values $2 to $4. 
range of sizes. 12 to 5. Reduced 
by Mrs. Minden’s order.

69c.$1.495
Military Boots, $3.79sm Everything in the store will be on sale this Week 

■ at Special Prices. Do not miss this chance !
h.-lp

450 pairs. Tan Elk Leather, waterproof, worth $5.50 and 
$6.00. Plain toe. stitched and packed soles, extra make and 
lining-for soldiers’ use.

! J. W
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER j

■ Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades g|

44 COLBORNE STREET
TELEPHONE 1352

$1.29 Men’s Dress Shoes, $3.49 Congress 
Boots

Men’s Low Congre 
made of Kid. worth $2.50 and v ’ 
regularly. Finished with, .cither 
button or lave effect.

Childrens
Underwear
A full range of sizes, in splen

did fleece-lined underwear, 
worth 50c. a garment. Clearing 
it all by Mrs. Minden’-. order.

$1.49
• J. and T. Bell. Slater. “Foot-Right," Capital Shoe Co., and 

Baxford tuako. Tan, Patent Leather, Gunmetal. etc., all 
kinds, all sizes, among them. Worth $4.50." $5.00. $5.50 and 
$6.00. all reduced to $3.49 for clearance.

Bo..

s
OVERCOATS. $6.79$1.79JBBlHBHHBBeHHBBBlHBBe&SSBagSSBaBHeHlS i 23c.About 100 Coats, worth from $10.00 to $25.00, by Mrs. 

Minden s order we reduce the whole lot. V elvet collar stries 
and Ulsters, some Silk lined.Lull

LONG’S MEN’S SUITS 
Regular $10.00 to $22.50

Boys’ Suits, $3.49

$6.49A
um.iture M■:k

*4

Rubbers Splendid Navy I’.luu Serges and strong Grey and llrown 
t weeds. All size-, and value- up to $6.5ft. All reduced by Mrs. 
Minden’s order.

Display of Furnilure, 
Carpels and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

. >' J( J An entire stock which Mrs.!

Minden bought at 22 l-2c. 
the dollar.

onIEiisy All kinds and 
>izes. for \\ omen. Men and 
Children. All now at ASK THE MANAGER

i'/i

Half Pricem We can only display part of our stock.No matter what your requirements may be. whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.

Anything
you want and don t see. ask the clerk or the manager.

4,

El IPlf1M. f. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD. A'ift

87-89 COLBORNE STREET The old
“GEM THEATRE” 

Building83-85 COLBORNE STREET

ri
-
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Dear Barclay: Ev< 

voter feels that he coi 
tion better than those e 
so by himself and thou: 
just like him. One vc 
the tariff higher than i 
fore; the next would a 
which ever type of th 
candidates into power, 
always remain in these 
millions of people wb 
poor, dirty, and discont 

From this even a ch 
elude either that a va 
people are doomed to 1 
the God who made thi 
vast majority of polit 
capable governors. . 
conclusion we know n 
to the second, we are ' 
peradventure. With rr 
ceptions, those whom v 
to govern us are the 
petent lot of legislator: 
trators in history. For 
they are men vaguely 
law. They talk better a 
a greater variety of to; 
average man who is m 
ing to make an honest 
make it their business 
spicuous, instead of the 
to get themselves electe 
of men they know nract 
about anything useful < 
and their small minds a 
with the little law the 
they are unable to see 
tangle into the Heart of 
justice. If lawyers coul 
on to do right, the pawl 
the street and the shoe 
the corner would not ha 
ed away from affairs, i 
them, to sit on juries and 

But the thing goes d^ 
in each voter’s judgmerj 
chief thing that is wroii 
United States? There 
most as many answers 
voters. I’ve asked lots 
no two agreed, but I liti 
answer a lot. He said: 
trouble with the count! 
citizens have to pay tax 
ought to be receiving d 
this,” he said, “would q 
from the start we. had n
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Boy Knight Notes

Hosiery
Lind your table. A big as

sortment, for Men. Women 
and Children. All kinds—- 
Cashmere. Cotton. [‘lire 
Wool. Wool and Cotton, etc.,
all

Half Price

3L rrjTtm *

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s Telegraph
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

COMMERCIAL CABLE CO. COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE CO. 
BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE BOARD 

H A LI FAX-BERM U DAS AND WEST INDIES CABLES
REACHES ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD j. mcmillan,

Manao*r Tslegrtpha, Montreal.AO THE NOTICE ANO AGREEMENT ON THE BACK
~ —RV:’d bt

***

Time Fh-ed

téCheckSeut No.

Webwood, Uorthv/eet Ontario, Oct" 25 ^915

Minden, manager
87-89 Colborne St 
Brantford ont

Must close outcontinue Sale Thirty Days more,
Reduce prices regardless cost.entire Balance Qtock.

Mrs Minden
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1915 ELEVEN
$ pointment. Outlining his plan, and 

: ! occasionally going into detail, Pro- 1 
lessor Stilliter talked rapidly for al- 

jn.ost two hours without stopping, till 
! the sweat stood on his brow and nis 
| voice began to fail him. He finished 
with these words: “And for a few of 
us, as a mere side issue, there’s billions

n motion pictures of Tlie Gordon Barclay remained for a long
Goddess may be seen at the time in profound thought.

. _ Brant Theatre last half of next \ “There is, as you say,’ he said at
Copyright 1915, by Star Company. , by our minds, instead of by our ! week, beginning Thursday, Nov. last, “billions in it. Yet if I was sure 
Dear Barclay: Every individual worst; if as a nation we had been j !; 4th. , that we could make it happen, leaily

voter feels that he could run the na- run from the beginning the way | ! I; make everybody contented and not
tion better than those appointed to do Standard Oil, for instance, has been 1 poor, I’d be content to give up every- Bear in mind that Brantford was a. I can recall Martmda'e’s coal yard
so by himself and thousands of others run as a trust.” ! ” " " "" " - thing I have already, and I could die comparatively small town forty years I on the canal, down tne hill behind
just like him. One voter would put I am not standing up for the ra- ] t° PhaC" ,jhe,u?°,Spe of efflaen=y happy.” and vet wttat a orosnerous bean- ! Watt’s Grain Store, where coal was
the tariff higher than it was ever be- paciousness of trusts, only for their Peop e would think you were work-, "so would I, exclaimed Stilliter bn 1 T, unloaded from the flat bottomed sc ows
fore: the next would abolish it. But efficiency. As a nation we have been ! lng’ to P?1. 11 bluntly for your own hurriedly. "But I’d rather make the ’ t-p-ilLfullv cr=,5i ' ■ which came from Buffalo via water,
which ever type of thinker gets his more rapacious and dishonest than poc*îet- 1 *lls gospel then ostensibly world happier and myself with it. . • h-Lfin ’ 0 .. " and immediately across the canal was
candidates into power, there remain any trust that ever lived. This being: must not come from you. It must Wouldn’t you.” ' v»ar«Ln11c ivcrJmah. __Lr a ■ u Stevenson s Vinegar Factory. Who
always remain in these United States so, and a blot upon us that can never i ^ C-Cm5 'rom ,the nc!l- From whom, Barclay shook his heavy shoulders, ea s ? a e on loved neigh- can forget our friend Stevenson, array-
millions of people who have to be be wiped out, a wrong of our own ' J16"- , i rcm thf poor, you answer, lifted his leonesque head, and smiled. rs, picnics w e t e order of the ed in a long buttoned body ccat. How
noor, dirty, and discontented. doing that can never be righted, it is : 3ut a ,’ ,my ir:end. even the cham “Of course, ’ he said, “1 was dream- daY at Btrfwberry H11I and Lovejoy s weii Qld Br.-ntfordites can recall dur-

From this even a child would con- ten thousand pities that we haven 11 p?°.ns °* the poor are open to sus- ;ng, j believe the thing can be done woods. Cricket, baseball, and lacrosse lng the winter months when the Spore sources that the French operating in
elude either that a vast majority of i been efficient, too. ! pi . , And without any sacrifice whatever, were the sports of tne seasons. How ing gentry excitedly tested the mettle the £ti cm.tza region have occupied the
people are doomed to unhappiness by : How many billions of dollars was TO toC“dco^ ei*er : Mrited nags. There was E. heights at Valandovo, Kafcrava and
the God who made them, or that a this country worth inland coal oil : Zh ,, u y’ ^om heaven, ot course, “It will take a long time. games between the Brants and the In- H. Webllng. Ted. Holmes, Billy Xatar Lis'fre Tncse heiehts dominât majority of politicians are m- forest gold, Jlver, iron et<°, etc ? or^re uSLlfv beülved to Save come" 1 “I fthat' \ f1™’ wlth D,Ck °rchard as field cap' I Oxendale, J. Pitkey, Hank Whitham. ate Itrumiua which il no^expeS to

capable governors. As to the first Only astronomers think in oig en- ! AndMrfhethatwlareinAre°k- 1 tefLT"her. aimol‘T°m lhef,beg‘? mb M , , , . . | BiBy Baxter, Hunt and Coher, Jimmy „0id cut mucl lon against the
conclusion we know nothing; but as ough figures to answer that. Any- i where"the women are g%en best' 1, Tv" ‘ RrTnHoMtt c°"slderable„, do‘n§ « ^Ien',Cope Stuison and many other French attack.
to the second, we are certain beyond how, as a nation we grabbed stole - of everything cur heaven sert me’- eJ^elleve- . ... . . ,, 1 0 d at ths t5ne' Tb“ farmers orse 1-vets o. .he ohg ago. There ;s r.o recent news in Athens
peradventure. With mighty few ex- and cheated it all away‘from the peo-, scnler trust be a woman ..^ave y°u a C,hlld !" V A T , al =am.e to^n thelr produce from ; In calling to mind tne many places from the northern Serbian front,
captions, those whom we put over us ple who owned it. And then we began 1 I§see your gesture of horror. But U C WU m ’ ' Burford, Mt. Pleasant, Waterford t at were so well known, there wasth: it is reported that Turkey is about
to govern us are the most mcom- io piay ducks and drakes with it If she shall not be as vou see her She '°°-Il-?nd onei, , . t , Simcoe, etc., and lower Colborne St. : °ld opera house and the Keiby Hall, to issue a decee from the confiscation
patent lot of legislators and adrninis- from the start our resources could shall be young and beautiful and good "Onlv the«e^^ThaTbelo^l^ •« brin-»1 Tl Mason’s drug store ; where as a lad^ nave heard James 0f the property of belligerents owing
trators in history. For the most part have been handled by a Rockefeller and since e. She shall not speak her >r to e^rth to pr-ach our gospel vou i "r.S lined with wagons laden with - ,^ Torn T Hawking t0 a threat by the Entente powers to
they are men vaguely trained to the he-well, he might be a thousand own thoughts, but curs. The masses «r ^ or I am, or "the "revolution ^slt" L £ were Mrs" B fÆ Miss Mortis and the g^ntcoun^T" *" bClh'

we will believe m her The classes may ; has alread corne, and borne a differ- nav1d P ewes Calder Simmons Har ' F°x family, all local talent, as well as S nt Countnes'
' ‘ ““ ent and better fruit for us all.” | ol^ Kerr QuSan ’ S”son and ^fBurgerss’ ,The Holman Opera Co-

Professor Miles Stilliter was never j Adds Skiff and Gaylords, O Neil and Good-
idle, except when he was asleep. On -phe hotels and taverns at this time man’s Ministrels. There we heard such the Havas Ne ws Agency at Athens,
a certain morning in the spring of were the Kerby House Commercé S°"§S a? ‘The Big Sun Fbw=r-’ ‘Love telegraphs under Thursdays date that
:qoo Professor Stilliter, having mis- ! Hinson Hall Plummer’s Tn Jhàm Arm°,ng the Rosc3’ and ‘How is that th= asPc« of operations on the Serb-
laid hie riass-s was unable to ted • a ^ ’ Blnghram High, ‘My Love was a Highborn ,‘an front is changing since the French
what time it was though he held his others’ as "well aT^Flemfng’s3 an” Champagne'Ch^rl^‘WiM^w Brown ^■ BuVgVrians^hc^ys!"^^

«rjÆr, 1. u üsiüÆ. sta-t z f„"d,:c æ £?$£%%% 5*5 ss rj?jsaa.,ssashowever, his usual time for beginning , iower end of Colborne street loaded the ICerby House we met I. C Palmer alon» the Nish railroad,
the oay, tor at that moment his valet and congested with the wagon loads his son Charley, Bill Palmer Toe a D:8 battle is expected in the neigh-
brought in tne morning papers. Pro- of grain At this time, Bradley and Digby, Simon James and Geo. Vander- borhood of Istip toward which the
fessor Stilliter did not read the pa- Hunt, the liverymen, had a four-in- lip. h ranco-Setbian army is marching. The
pars word by word, but coiumn by hand coach which took passengers Then there was the Firemen’s Hall, Bulgarians are entrenching themselves 
column. ' from Brantford to Mt. Pleasant, Wat- with John McCann and his boys. Who on the heights around the town.

The following headline in the New erford and Simcoe. “Long Tom” was ever went to Buffalo on the G. T. R. Accoid.ng fc0 despatches received by
York American almost immediately the driver, and the coach mad- the who does not recall Dan Holmes. Athens newspapers, the Bulgarians op-
caught his eye, and put an end to any rounds of all the hotels daily, calling Wellington Smith, Frank Elerby and grating in the valley of ’the Lower
further search for news : finally at the Bingham House where Whitaker, conductors, or to Toronto iimok between Grahovo and Strum-
“TRAGIC END OF A EUGENIC Wellington Hunt mad- his cash col- going over the Harrisburg branch with ltza bave been cut off and annihilated.

ROMANCE.” lections for the trio. Billy Alford or Andy Brown. How . Advices from Sofia say that a meet-
The=e were th- davs when our mar we can recall those v.-ho dabbled in ln2 ot military parties caused to pro~

ket house had E H W-blmsr Wm pcl;tics at this time, A. S. Hardy. Win. test against tne bombardment of Ded-
Arrritage Shack-11 Paterson, Robert Henry, T. J. Haw- eaghatch and Porto Lagos ended in

« zr. & ~ SiïrïÆ
0[ bel „ ! sssne w-srs zsz ,hm"

Prcfe.s°r otï-hter was out of bed m tne peanut vender. j when Dion C Sullivan and H-mes want bread.” Police who interfered,
-■». ♦. .♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦* « a --------- j twinkling of an eye. He bathed and These were the days when the In- Moore were the orincipals at th- old were received with showers of stones

♦ ♦ ♦ dr„tsed with miraculous speed. dians, squaws and papooses came to High School with Dr. M. J. Kelly as ana troops had to be summoned before
AXÂJ'.X X kXl * ♦ The late J,oh" Am!?bury 3 hoas£ the market every Saturday with their school inspector. You will remember order was restored.

A ♦ * v * * was at Scarsdale- °n the morning m Indian made baskets, all seeking an when V/ J Scarfe Major brought A despatch from Saloniki says that
YY * ». I which this narrative opens a numbr easily-found market for their wares. the famous Boston Red Sox ball play- a Bulgarian column moving toward

YY ot village boys we^e pulling of^ a dog The old circuses that used to roll ers to Brantford and played with the Katsinik and Mitrovitza is seeking to 
I ♦ <-» V fight 111 the quiet country road that into Brantford at earlv dawn every Guelph Maple Leafs on the old Fair j°'n hands with the Austrians who
t J BWWHBilWB H aa CHMBM *.* --------- _ ____________ AA bordered the narrow front lawn, summer, their long stretches of red Grounds. Those were exciting ti’.r.es. have crossed-the'Drina.

H @ .4'-4 n BBEWIflUII t X Tommy Barclay, aged twelve, hear- wagons halting at either the p'air ----------- ------------------------- | Ne as trom Constantinople said to be
1 liMn JSF SB VV ing this racket from afar and full of Grounds, where old Dan Rice Toe ..... AA, _ | authoritative says that tne anti-Ger-

a riCi iari#iri I GOLD
»%c>*« efforts to interfere with the sport and Earrum Circuses. I government regaroing Turkey s
Î », to secure peace and quiet for the sick We knew the old courts and Magis-I yfflA TH MIPO ^ e"tenng ta= war’ was "°J
t X woman ln the house were not met tiate well. The lawyers who practised i IVIi I Itil II! IVIÎW , ° d° S°t' The gover"rne"t

*t+ V w,th approval, and indeed for a mo- at this time at the Court House were1 11 iLU/lL I U I V 1100 ! *?°s 10 senators and deputies to
Xa ment it looked as if the noise of the A. S. Hardy, Cameron and Wilson, .. . . | discuss Turkish foreign policy.
ft dog fight was going to be swelled Van Norman. Peter Purvis, John ! \ I T1/ Â DRfljTI I !n ^ Afhmeman maaa“esf are re"

’»♦ V by the noise of a boy fight, a dozen 8rooks- Valenme McKenzie and a lot ! |\| T V A \|l/|| I U | portcd ,n the region of Ourfa.

to one. Fortunately for Tommy, the of other bright young lawyers were I 1 L V H Olfl! I M WEST OF VARDAR
door of the house opened and a train- D®tore the public. Charley Biggar was ______ ________ Paris, Oct. 29.—-Bulgarian troops ad-
ed nurse, with a long face like a ?"e servlce man. v/hile friend Rubridge ? vancing from Egri Palanka have en-
horse and a domineering eye, came ,, k s ?fFce -n the Court House, as R. T. of T, Held Elocution- tered Prisrend after occupying Uskup,

j"4w^.a."LSPhS ary Night at Colborne St. SïîKifS'SSS

tsrsrs»««*t.Talent, svssL'&rs:

a Something Henry Griffith and bis assistants were --------- line passing by the summits of the
attemhîn y Sh w= “ f E• nUrae ; John Dunn. Thos. McMeans, Jim Me- T Karadz tza and Babuna ranges and
Bttention. She was far kinder than Lartney and John Halen. Last n:8ht entertainment given un- that their ba,es are Monastir and Giev,
S <îrV00kCd' , . We were well acquainted with all1 der the auspices of the Brantford geli

Do you want anything?” she said the medical practitioners,
The papers said,” said Tommy. I whom 

‘that Mrs. Amesbury wouldn’t 
well.”

BRANTFORD AS IT WAS 
OVER FORTY YEARS AGO

HOLD HEIGHTSWHERE TO SEE THE 
PICTURES NEXT WEEK

THE GODDESS 1
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Unique Serial Story
By GouvRrnew Morris.

Interesting Reminiscences Set Down by a Former Resi
dent of This City Who Now Resides in the United
States.

ta»

French Expected Soon to 
Capture Bulgarian City 

—Enemy Pressed.
iff h

i.
2> «‘vial Wire to the Courier. 4-

London, Oct. 29.—Reuter’s Athens’ 
correspondent learns from Serbian

I

i
k.i-ip

t
1
I

»

ilaw. They talk better and oftener on times richer than he is, but we 
a greater variety of topics ^tnan the WOuld none of us be poor. And our and if they don't they will have sense
average man who is making Or try- "house would be clean and efficient enough to pretend to.

I hey from garret to cellar, and not gutted With you to help, I believe, upon
to be con- anc] Cleaky and full of vermin and my word of honor, that I can make

- -- ’ this thing happen. Will you help?
Think of a whole country run as a 1 What do you think?

Yours, as ever,

ASPECT CHANGING
Paris, Oct. 29.—The correspondent -ing to make an honest living, 

make it their business 
spicuous, instead of the oppos'le, and hail the ceilings down, 

themselves elected. As a body

■

to get
of men they know practically nothing trust, with employment at more than 
about anything useful or important a fajr return for every able-bodied
and their small minds are so tangled man_ and fat dividends for everybody , To this letter Professer Stilliter re 
with the little law they know that m good yçars! In such a state by reived tne following ans ver b" .‘eta
they are unable to see through the {orce Gf public opinion, even a Bry- messenger:
tangle into the heart of law, which is an might be made useful. Even in. Dear Stilliter,—
justice. If lawyers could be counted Utopia there are offices whicn have | I’ll help if you ran answer one th.'n
on to do right, the pawnbroker down be swept out. ; sat sfactorily. To be a successful
the street and the shoemaker round j: there is salvation ahead o! us, gospaiist the woman, as you intimate, 
the corner would not have to be call- instead of ruin, something of this must be sincere. She 
ed away from affairs, important to st,rt will have to be worked out irom what she preaches, 
them, to sit on juries and do justice what is left to us of our natural re- how can she tell people that she come 

But the thing goes deeper. What source;s, 1 from heaven? Yc.u say she must conic
in each voter's judgment is the one Fain .g this, those of us wno are frem heaven in order to believe it. It 
chief thing that is wrong with uiese Hch enough and concerted enough as 'fuite a rigmarole. I know that you 
United States? There would be at- individuals will be pulled down ‘from ]?ave been thinking and experimenting 
most as many answers as there are our high places and trampled by an years toward some such end as 
voters. I've asked lots of men and unt;i there" is no 1 ;i's- But I am a business man, and
no two agreed, but I liked one man’s tonger anyfhmg stable nor any one d have to be shown,
answer a lot. He said. The chic: contented. The air of this great city ours with sincere mterest. 
trouble with the country is that its which we breathe is io Per cent air To ,h.j I rofesscr St.filter answexe i.
citizens have to pay taxes when they and q0 per cent. revolution. ' ' ' Lear Barclay,—
ought to be receiving dividends. And The only mEn w;th sufficient mind i She crrly has 10 believe that she 
this,” he said, “would be the case n and p0Vv.er to effect anything good is ' r,0:" heaY,en- If sne Canc bc
from the start we. had been governed, yourself. Eut if you personally were to beneve that, a-you satisfied ■

. J I nat night the two men met by ap-

:1 ",

*• lv
MILES STILLITER.

4 ' ;
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ill

H
must believe 

If she is sincere
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“Brilliant John Amesbury, who 
married one of America’s great
est beauties, killed by a trolley 
car. Widow prostrated by news, 
net expected to recover.”
A cut of a beautiful young
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among Council No. 24, of the Royal Templars 
_ were Drs- hen wood, Digby, J. of Temnerance, at Colborne St. church 

get Y Bown and his brother, Dr. Phillip proved very interest,ng. The main ! 
,He sald no more’ bl,t his whole ] and others The Hatters were Hardy, feature of the program was an elocu- i 

attitude and expression was a noig- j Festner end King. Hardy had some of ticnary contest for the gold medal in ! 
nant ouestion. The nurse laid her i the finest saddle horses as well as, wh;ch the four leading elocutionists of I 
hand suddenly on his brown head, j hunting dogs in the country. i Brantford, the Misses Hamilton Rich-
patted clumsily, shook her own head Down east Yankees were prominent1 ards, Smith and Callcndar competed. 
Iusf -he veriest trifle and hurried back on the streets at this time, such men The four young ladies are all holders 

V V j to the house. as E. V. Ransfcrd, Doc Brown, Hunt-j 0f river medals awarded them fer
A A A shadow fell upon Tommy, and he ‘"Ston, Cornelius Bingnam the insur- proficiency in elocution in the past and 

found himself looking into the im- ?Pce frPaJ1 anc^ number of others, all deserve great credit for the capable j 
mense, thick-rimmed glasses of Pro- Hansford 2nd Hugh Batson could be manner in which they entertained the j 
fessor Stilliter. Intuitively the boy 'een anY daY behind a fine dapple grey j audience. Among the visitors were 
and the man disliked each other Pro- ri?.rse to an ° d ^asbicnçd high buggy. I 23 people from Hamilton, members of 
fessor. Stilliter would rather ' have T.here 'vcre several well known street the R. T. of T. Society of that place,
SrlaïîheA ""u °the| SmallTb°y if habite will remembered,""vte our : eontesc Wh°m 8CtCd *S judfiCS

would have preferred to"Tell a°most ,'O’l0r,ed bretbren Tanner. Whistling All did so well that the judges had .1 
Y =nv other man that it was Professe- J‘m J°nCh and Jimmy Curtlx rather difficult task in picking the

*;♦<& Stilliter. his question answered, mov*H-------------------------— ------- --------------- --------- wlnncr’ but they were finally unani-
I X '’nprppi-irniiu u . 1 mous in conferring the honor of tne

II CHILD’S TONGUE SSasMr, Amesbury He stepped forward Ul IILU U I UMUUL Each of the young ladies in her own
as if to enter the house, and the 
vant made the least show in the world ; 
of shutting the door in his face. P-i- 

Stiiliter turned reluctantly 
away and heard the closing of the i 
door.

■L;

ifiTHE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL T
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Featuring EARL WILLIAMS and ANITA 
STEWART Supported by an Aii Star Cast
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( I.ft When Shells Light in Bul
garia, Bulgars Become In

dignant and Threaten.
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Don't fail to see the Opening Episode 
of this great serial story from the pen 
of such an eminent writer as Gouvern
eur Morris. ::::::
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Rome, via Paris, Oct, 29.—A des
patch to The Giornale d' Italia, from 

, Custendje, a Roumanian port on the 
way, rec.ted on the evil ejects of in- i giac^ Sea describes the attack by the
temperance. Miss Smith taking as her Russ.an fleet yesterday on Black Sea
subject Sims little girl, a thrilling j cc 3st- Qf Bulgaria The Russian feet,
tale of the results of intemoerance to : composed of battleshpis and torpedo

IT nniinTIHATm a locornotive engineer and his family, | boatSi bombarded Varna and nurgas
IL I 1 ImV y A LI I and sh^ wr°" the distinction of being, , and the neighboring

a bugcry driven f « »! Ï.1 | |f K I I II !f not ?hc f?^?1051- at 'east one of the pedo boats, the despatch says, succeed-
ur cjs1y stopned at the front gate, 11 UVl lU I II I I I LW ( best elocutionists in the city, and eh- ed in warding off attacks of Austro-

and thanks to his glasses, which gave ------------- j gible to compete for the diamond med. Bulgarian submarines.
his helpless eyes an almost hawk-like , ,. „ al offered by the Royal Temperance: The damage caused by the bombard-
vision. Professor Stilliter recognized Ghddren love this truit laxative, Society. . ment is described as very serious. The
Dr. Wainwrivht, an old acquaintance, and n°thl"S else cleanses the tender The chair was occupied in a very , Bu, r an artil!ery lnade a {eeble reply.
if not a friend. stomach, liver and bowels so nicely. ! capable manner by Mr. Thomas j Thg report sa that some detach-

“Glad to se: you.” said Professor , A child s'mply w,iU no‘ atop playinS M°rns, Grand Councillor of the ments among the Bulgarian troops in
Stilliter. “Arc you in charge her'”5” *"? empty the bowels, and the result is, Royal Templars of Flamnton, wb° , the coast forts gave? cheers for Russia

“Yes,” said Dr. Wainwrivht they become tightly clogged with outlined the object of their society, | durjng the bombardment.
“Then vOU can helo me 2s noho,l„ waste- llver §ets sluggish, stomach the downfall of intemperance and dd-pricm c THRFATFNFn

rise can T neve" knewTn,eLn t sours> then your little one becomes extended a hearty invitation to others ! REPRISALS I ri RE AT EN ED
don’t know HU -wife hL V- • 1 cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, to join. X Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 29.-
T was immense-T, inr»r‘. . A sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, | Mr. Arthur Fisher, of Hamilton, the : “As a consequence of the bombard-
marriacre \,r,A T ui „ jS ”d system full of cold, has sore throat, famous hand bell ringer, was also pre- ' ment of Dcdeaghatch wnich was con-
=nter»n2 : ■ ., eeP scientific stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, sent and delighted the audience with ! trary to international law, says a des.
n-erc-v in seeing tne daughter. Now Mothers! See if tongue is coated, several pleasing musical numbers, en- j patch from Sofia ' consiaeralbe private 
't a tlme af; this I could not ve-y then ive a teaspoonful of “California : cores were asked for each time, which 1 property of Bulgarians was destroyed.

, , ' tccce myself mon the hoove- Sytup of Figs,” and in a few hours Droves that Mr. Fis”er is a musical The Bulgarian Government intends to
"oJd.but -f you cou'd shr, me in with a]1 the constipated waste, sour bile ■ rrtist of no small ability. "-'ace under compulsory admimstra-
vou as a consulting physician I will be and undigested food passes out of the A piano solo bv Miss Mcls-acs and tion all French and English property
immensely obliged to vou and ‘here system, and you have a . well, playful vocal solos by Mrs. Thompson, were in Bulgaria in order to have security, 
will be no talk of sphtt-ng fees.” child again | also very much anpreciated. and indemnification of Bulgarians wno

Dr. Wainwright smiled and nodded. Millions of mothers give “Califor- ' Among the othér speakers who gave suffered by the bombardment. '
The obiect of Professor Stilliter’s nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per-! excellent addresses on Royal.Templar- . .

interest was net hard to find. She fectly harmless; children love it, and were Brothers Patrick and Nor h Mr . VV. H iRudy, Fairview Pa., was
was seated forlorn and disconsolate, it never fails to act on the stomach. of the Hamilton Society and Bros, shot by he- 5 year-old son playing at

„ , upon the bottom step of the front liver and bowels. Carhn and To.vnserd of Brantford. soldiers in toe room below.
Y Y Dr' Wamwnght nicked her uo Ask your druggist for a 50-cent .. _ ,_-y " r „ mr, Mrs. T. Tuban and Mrs. D. Robbins,

A A V V !" h!^;a™ and klsEd heJ- He rn=d° bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” COOK’S LOttOO K001 COtflpOUna mother and daughter, are in a lawsuit
A A , A A : her shake hands with Professor Stilii- which has full directions for babies, ; * A sa/c. reliable repulatini Qver a cow at Bridgeton. N.J.

' - 1 -wr—-1 ............  - ■ ..... ............... J J } ter. He told ner that Professor Stilli- children of all ages and for grown- 1 medicine. Sold in three de
VV V V i ter was very fond of little girls, and ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- «aM f5T*2° "nTsTs Der box ;-f theiimatiam are not
t V **♦ «V* wouldn’t she do her best to entertain ware of counterfeits sold here. Get Sui’d l‘-v W druigi.-t». or se»? i nV'pxtPriinV rpn'.'.'/li!?- ' "why''not 'u.L'sii!

» *»»♦< ». b'm while he himself was with her the genuine, made by “California Fig OSS'S V prepaid -v ■-r.-ipt -:o» ! internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
V*«***<*A+sA+SA+SA %>4&-*&4#*A*«**^4***:******‘S K**J>*-,*+J>+ef>*f\+AAAAAAA mother upstairs? Syrup Company." Refuse any other . | whl.-li _.-.riv.-,a Uw acidiiv ..f the blood
•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖♦♦♦❖❖❖❖❖❖❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****************************tv,***>*>*»V»**î**$>*$**$**»**$»' (To be Continued.) kind with contempt. | V >y- L.',:.v I'l" ■ diL;/J,
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Read The Opening Chapter in This Issue of The Courier Î 
AND FOLLOW STORY EVERY INSTALLMENT
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TTizs Great New Store Will Create a New Era in Storekeeping— With Its In
creased Efficiency, Greater Conveniences, Reduction in Waste, and Larger 
Volume of Business, All This Will Make LOWER PRICES POSSIBLE!

The Crompton business has grown very large—and will grow larger in the future. The fire of last March taught us a new lesson 
and brought to us a greater opportunity. After being thrown out we missed ourselves, the conveniences we had provided for 

customers—they missed them too—and realizing this we determined to embrace the opportunity presented and give the 
people of Brantford a store rich in its possibilities of helpfulness, and by increasing the volume of sales to a point where over
head expenses will be reduced to a minimum make possible bed rock prices for all classes of dependable merchandise.
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THIS RICH SIL VERWARE Smart Tams For Smart Girlsiii %

h
Will be Appreciated Not Only To-day but in 

Years to Come
Very Becoming 

O’ShanterTam
Style, made of cord
uroy velvet, 
tam is made with an 
elastic 
band, which gives a 
comfortable close fit 
to the head. Colors 
are navy, green, Al
ice, blue, nigger head 
brown, tan, 
and white.
Special .

And when such low prices are offered, manifestly it 
is part of wisdom to buy all you can.

Silver Salt and Pepper Shakers, plain, â?0 CA
four ball feet. Price................................................

Silver Loaf Sugar Holder, pierced.
Üfz This

« adjusting

$2.75Price1 Silver Candle Sticks, 9 in. high, bright finish,
applied floral border. Price.....................

Spoon Tray, saw pierced design, bright 
silver finish, four ball feet. Price...... •..

Cheese or Cracker Dish, pierced, crystal 
glass, star cut centre, diameter 10 in. Price 

Mayonnaise Dish, saw pierced design 
engraved French crystal lining, four feet.

Silver Casserole, pierced, four ball feet, gurnsey lin
ing, capacity 3 pints. Regular $5.50. Special

$3$7

M!LL

f $3.25 black

$3.50 50c(Jhe (Spirit! Achievement]
i W -J- O$4.50 A very Smart Tam 

O’Shanter Style comes with crown of fine quality corded 
velvet, finished with a silk cord and tassel. This attrac-$4.50 $1.00

$1 to $4.50
tive style is shown in such colors as black, 
navy and white. Special Price...........................Oi 11 at? Dessert Set, gold lined, English thread

ed. Price....................................................................... $5.50Jis
Other Becoming Hat Styles 

for Little Folk at..................................—Ground Floor.rsKnemoeaF f.HUT!Ji»t#ju*
—Second Floor.

Wond e ? fully Beautiful FursGLOVES—-The Better Grades 1000 yards of Much Wanted
That will Win Instant Silks and Dress Goods Specially 

Priced for Opening WeekReasonably Priced Because !
A Woman’s Reason for Wear
ing Anything Pretty]—and 
This Neckwear is Pretty 

Enough for Anybody
Stylish and Becoming Quaker 

Collar and Cuff Sets of sheer 
white lawn, finished with double 
bias band, in all white, also in 
black and white. Remark- 
ably good value at......

Organdie, Brussels Net and 
Swiss Embroidery Organdie Col
lars, vast assortment to choose 
from, in all the newest 
styles, at •..........................

Dainty Pleated Collar and Re
vers of exquisite Swiss embroid
ery. new flare designs, finished 
with embroider}-, scalloped edge, 
white onlv.

Approval
By Making Your Selection Now You Can 

Effect a Substantial Saving
Black Fox Set, fin

est quality, hand
some stole with tail 
and claw trimming 
on shoulder, finished 
with two heads, ex
tra large animal 
muff. Price, 
set.................

Smart Set in Oren- 
berg martin, very 
rich dark silky fur, 
stole smart style, fas
tens on left shoulder 
with corded rosette, 
long end finished 
with rosette and rich 
tassel ; muff in new 
barrel design with 
satin ruffles. Price.

The Better Gloves You Buy the More Satisfactory They Are— 

Naturally - But They Are Also Less Expensive in the Long Run

Misses’ Fine French Kid Gloves, 2 dome 
fasteners, silk points on back, shades are tan 
and brown, all sizes. Special 
at ..................................................................... „ _ _

Ladies’ Tan Cape Gloves, one dome fas
tener. Idol toil thumb, out seams, all 
size-. Special at......................................

Ladies’ English Doeskin Gloves, 1 dome 
lastener. Holton thumb, out seams, gusset 
lingers, sand shade i mlv. all sizes.
Spécial ................................................

This offers you a golden opportunity to purchase a 
suit or dress length. Note how very attractive the prices 
are, but when you see the qualities you’ll be even more 
surprised.

Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, rich black, fast dye, 
heavy quality, for dresses and waists. Value P7Q _
$1.25. Special at,.yard... ............................................ I O V

Black Messaline Silk, one yard wide, satin finish 
cloth, deep black, fast color, for dresses and 
waists. Value $1.50. Opening Price. . .......

Brocaded Messaline Silk, for evening gowns 
waists, shades as shrimp, sky, navy, tan, white, pink. etc., 
also suitable for lining for opera cloaks.
Value $1.50. Special Opening Price..........

Silk Faille, heavy quality, does not crush, full 36 in. 
wide, shades white, rose, Russian green, mvrtle. pink: sky. 
Copen., sand, battleship grey. Value $2.00.
Special Opening Price.. . .. ....................................

-pm' -Ax

Ê§6f\ 
jefki 7

> xdFWVz

in/
75c
89c $55 89c

< >r

! AS 89c $1.00à 25c11 Ladies’ English Doe Skin Gloves, 1
<li .me fa.-tiicr. Id"!ton thumb, mit seams, gusset fingers, sand shade QA 
only, all sizes. Special ........................................................................................ O v V $1.10Women's Glace Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, gusset lingers.

Ci 'h irs are black, black with white points, white, tan. grev, white
oversewn

Dress Goodsseams.
with black pi'ints. perfect fitting and guaranteed 
I’rice ..........................................................................................

50c$1.25 At
Wool Dress Goods, 10 pieces only, shades as grew 

brown, navy, dark red. deep copen. and black, suitable 
for ail purposes. 50c Value.
At...........................................

Dainty Marie Antoinette Collar
| of shirred and corded Brussels 
I net. edged with chic ruffles of Ori

ental lace, white only.
Price......................................

Georgette Crepe Fichu, with 
very fine French val. edging, fô 
waist length, gives a smart touch 
to any blouse, white
only. Price.................

Full Guimpe of White Brussels 
Net. flat corded collar, tucked 
front with pearl buttons, long 
sleeves with three rows of cording 
at wrist, white only, can be worn 
with any blouse.
Price ......................

$31.50set
White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin make, guaranteed, perfect fitting, with 

black points, linger.' stitched in black, or alb white. 1 pearl dome 
fastener, all sizes. 1 'rive ............................................................................

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Gloves, with heax \ silk embroidery back, 
ci ili ifs are white, black, black w ith white points, tan. grev. gun 
metal, navy, brown and modes Guaranteed.- I’rice .................

Ladies’ Fine Fren Kid Gloves, pique sewn seams. 2 dome fasteners, 
heavy 'ilk embroidery on bark. (A dors are white with black points, black 
with white points, all sizes, guaranteed. I ’rices SI.75 
and..............................................................................................................

$1.50 39cNovelty Set of Black Wolf, featuring the double 
make style scarf, large animal muff finis bet 
n left side with claws and tail. Price, set 
Russian White Fox Sets, very smart style of fur 

for the school girl, in lovely quality of fox. snake 
style neckpiece with large head fastening on A
left shoulder : large pillow muff. Price, set <4? -T

75c $30 All Wool Crepe fabrics, 42 incites wide, in lionex- 
comb effects, cashmeres, diagonals, tweeds, shades as 
rose, green, navy, red, brown, purple, black, grev. rQ
copen. wine and tan. Special at......................Dt/C

All Wool Ladies’ Cloth, 50 inches wide, in black, 
brown and naxy only, suitable for si,its and 
dresses. Regular $1.50. Opening Price.................

—Ground Floor, Hear.

$1.50
$1.50 89c—Second Floor.

$2.00 y i
5 - WWWW'XZX/WWVW— Main Floor. Left Aisle.

WARM
UNDERWEAR

A Great Gathering of Stunning New Effects 
in Trimmed Hats Specially PricedSEE WINDOW DISPLAY

COLBURNAND QUEEN STREETS $2 00 Reasonably Priced—

Prices are Rapidly Ad
vancing - Now is the 

Time to Buy

—Ground Floor.
Many of these hat designs originate in 

Paris, of course, but perfect copies have 
been made at a fraction of the cost of the 
originals.

You will find such smart designs as the 
Tricorne Hat, the mannish high “hatty” 
shape, the Puritan Sailor, the Knicker
bocker, Pilgrim and a score or more other 
fetching styles.

$6.00, $7.00 and
$8.00 liais at.

$8.50 to SI5.00 Hats

^vwvy\
."ASilk Underskirts Worth $4 for $2.98

V.
Such Lovely Silk Petticoats Have Never Been Seen 

at Such Low Prices
Beautiful Sill: Petticoat, made with an clastic belt at waist and 

fastened with dome fastener : <kirt is finished with a dee]) circular 
flare t!« >vmvc tucked in clusters : lias a near silk dust frill, which pre
vents the skirt front wearing out at the bottom, colors 
plain and shot effects. Price................... ............ .. ......................

I

CottonWomen’s 
Vests, natural and white, fail 
weight, soft finish inside, also 
drawers to match.
Price .........................

Ribbed
V

25c Ik•if.. -

SB 
1 |JgL

X v

ill n*(ft Women’s Vests, natural and 
white, wool and cotton mix
tures also drawers to 
match. Price ..............

Women’s Zenith Vests, fine 
woo! and cotton . mixtures, soft 
finish and unshrinkable, drawers 
to match. Price

$2.98k . $4,50 to $6
$6 to $10

50c X\ oe

FLANNELETTE GOWNS pw
«V at

White Flannelette Gowns, good quality, yoke back
and front, lull length and width. Special at...................

it ! leveed tlaimclcttc. full length 
leexes finished with narrow frill, 

comes iiv.pink,and blue stripes. Price............. ................

Some very smart designs arc shown in 
Untrimmed Velvet Hat 
Shapes. Reg. $2.50 and $3. At

Shapes and Material bought here will 
be trimmed free of charge for a limited 
time.

59c 85cs«' :

■

at $1.50 wNight Gowns of 
xviiith. neck and

Women’s Vests, natural and 
white, three parts wool- also 
drawers to match.
Price.........................

%r 68c H ■85cA- \
1 |

V J y—Second Floor.
:— Millinery Depart incut—<t*vond X— .Mllliiir r.t Department—Second Floor.% 0

Han

/
/>

mX;-/

' llv - /

X

ered frame', wide 
pocket and chan 

All Leather Hi 
linings, fitted with 
leather strap hand] 

Oval Pouch Ha 
grain leather, silk hi 
1'iirse. leather stra|J 
/:■:?. Regular 81./j 

OTHEJ

go

Now is the
While

Rcjane Tooth
-Xpecial :.....................

Special 8 oz. Jal 
3Special a l . . .I 

Special Bath Si 
earuat ii ni, \ iolet. lit
Special at.............. .

Guest Size Toil
5c cake. At............I

Floating Castill
\t

Eau de Quinin
prtqiaratii in applied 
till 'Tl iiighlx ma - - ;, ; J 
1: lit f t wni' ;.iig ila 
lalling . .ut Régula 

Rejane, litinid 
c wails iiv: ; :id h - >iJ

Fine Sweatt

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., limited
y ■

F. B. CROMPTON & CO., limited

BRANTFORtô GREAT NEWST0BE INVITES YOU

/ j

Wonderfully Lov
Cut Glass Tumble

jugs, straight Kegul 
89c. Sjievial. n -!i. J 

Cut Glass Jug. 
high, capaeit x .1 gmt 
three designs, buzz. \ 
and meteor cut- 4 
tings. Reg. 84 .r1f A t S 

Cut Glass Spoon 
buzz sta rami lb o .. 1 J 
designs. Each .S3 to ( 

Cut Glass Berry j 
in diameter, bu -v 4
Regular 84 j « k |
Special at.................'

Cut Glass Celery
buzz star and in - tv 
signs, rivblx cut. i
At. . . .$3.50 to « 

Cut Glass Comp 
-ha]a-, ii'ostvd i I 
al design. : '
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It Will Strengthen Its Claim to That Title. Stocks Are Newly Rich, Beautiful; Fitted to If our Very Need and Most Exacting 
1 astes, and Besides There are as Many Qualities of Goods in the Store as We Cati Possibly Carry Under the Crompton Guarantee

Stores exist everywhere that have apparently low prices as their chief attraction. Perhaps, however the low prices are in the long run high value for the merchandise offered. Such 
goods, however, can find no place here—this to you is our guarantee of absolute satisfaction. Our buyers both here and abroad, have gone far a-field to gather the best in goods 
1 rom the world’s markets, the result of their efforts will be on display in the new store and you are most cordially invited to come.
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Styjgs m Leather and Silk jj Women’s and Misses" Smart Winter Coats j|
Handbags Specially Priced These New Blouses Will Surely 

Command Your Attention !Rare Values That You Cannot Afford to Miss
Extra Special—Hand Bags

made i if genuine lung grain 
icuiiivr. lined with Bengali lie 
silk; lilted with mirror, hot- 
tie, powder box ami change 
purse, silver plated frame, 
leather handle, black onlv. 
Regular SI.DO.
Special ............

>........ *Ladies’ and Misses' Coats, j,n tweed mixtures of dark navy ami nigger brmv'ii, seven-eighths 
length, very smart styles, collar b into,is ,-i.we to neck.
Special at .............................................................................................

Many Styles to choose lrom in oxford, mixed checks, chinchillas,mixed tweeds, every coat 
a winner, convertible collars of self or velvet, deep cuffs, all heavy winter fab
rics. Special prices ............

1z X.
Ir*—

y! i\ !
v'l

$5.50/
i% # , 4 fis ■: B]

I 1
I

$10.50
Special Line of Grey Chinchillas, plush convertible collar, loose swagger
s, with deep belt across. Bargain at............ .......................................................................  tP JL J-eOv

Ü» A '............$9.50 to ;AU&. I /: /-

mC'im

4 ' me

n
(

,69c 4
Special Sample Lot of Coats, including good tweeds and navy chinchillas, all the latest fall 

styles, with full hack, part or all around belt. Regular values at $12.50. Opening 50
vnX f

4 ii
y Lp'll y /

All Leather Hand Bags in
thy newest styles, pleated 
fronts, melon shape and oval 

■ pouch shape, silk and leather 
lined, nickel or leather cov

ered trames, wide leather strap handies, with inside 
pocket and change purse. Reg. SI.25, Special at............

g- / -Ü8

i

SMART SUITS i
/ Ladies Suits, in brown, Copeu. and navy Venetian, very smart styles of coat with fullness 

waist line, with ripple, self collar and lapel, plain skirt with bias straps forming KjOl
yoke, button trimmed. Opening Sale Price................. ..................................................................

Many Styles in Diagonal Serge and Venetian Cloths ; colors are navy and brown, slack |j 
| lines in coat, with rich collar, belt at back, slightly cut-away fronts, full flare 

style of skirt. Opening Sale Prices.................

C
X/ ■1

to
A”479c

iij cor'YFioy^

$13.50
—A.ml Floor. ■

All Leather Hand Bags, in up-to-the minule styles, colored 
linings, fitted with mirror and change purse, wide 
leather strap handle.

I -..... .$11.50 to There is much to see in this department, as the variety 
of designs is almost endless. Again we emphasize the fact 
of low prices and remarkable values.

Neat Blouse of striped voile, vest, collar and cuffs of 
Swiss embroidered organdie, blouse has yoke in 
front forming a slight fullness. Price..........................

Smart Tailored Blouse or Sport Shirt of raw silk, made 
with “Hi-low” soft collar, fastening with loops' and self- 
covered acorn buttons, elastic waistband.
Price............ .................................................................

98cReg. SI.50. Special at....'. /VWV^./\AA'VWWWW '/WWVWWWNA/WWWWWVN^WWWV'W^WS/WWWWN

$ 1Oval Pouch Hand Bag, shirred bu*;,,m, made of genuine seal 
grain leather, silk bengaline lining, lilted with mirror and change 
purse, leather strap handle, safety catch, black, size 
/ a.'. Regular 81.75.

The Handsome Suits and Coats That Artistic Designing 
Has Produced This Season$125 59cSnvcial price............

OTHER LINES FROM $1.75 to $5.00
Navy and Black Serge Suits, with convertible collar, which changes 

the collar into three different styles, coat with all around or partial belt, 
pretty skirt, plain back and. front, side pleats, skirt l<
match coat. Special price..............................................................

Navy and Green Wool Poplin Suits, winter weight, full swagger 
box styles, silk braid trimmed, fur collar and cuffs, smart chic style 
skirt featuring plain front, flare sides, inverted pleats UJOO O
forming a .panel. T’rice,........... ......................... .......... tjjtitieVV

Smart Military Suit Effects, Loose swagger lines, wide braid trVnv 
ining in scalloped design on lower edge of coat, high sable fur collar and 
cuffs, plain full flare skirt. braid trimmed.
Price ..............................................................................

—<>rouii(l Floor.

;:l ■it
Now $£ the Time to Buy Toilet Articles 

While Prices are the Lowest
$1.98$17.50i\

A Novel Waist of fine all over embroidered crepe-de
chine has pretty hemstitched collar and cuffs, fastens in 
front with pearl buttons, colors flesh and white.

- Pries. „ .

A it
Â 
/ ) : $2.59.Rejane Tooth Paste. Regular 25c.

■ --Special ;..........
Special s oz. Jar of Talcum. <;\i ra quality. Regular

à ce. Special at............................... ........................................... /mttm
Special Lath Soap, large size. « h]< ‘VS I .an de ( i dogue. ta 

viole I. hi v -1 - t- ! hv \ a 1 ! - - . Regular 1 5v

m. . 4 ...6 tubes for •»*• • • V t V.....................J - V Ui-’

A Beautiful Model Waist of all silk crepe-de-chine, the 
front exquisitely embroidered in self color in floral and eye
let design, double stitching finishes shoulders and joins 
sleeves to body of waist, blouse fastens in front with, pearl 
buttons, colors white and flesh, an exceptional
value, sizes 32 to 42. Price.........................................

A Very Smart Blouse of fine quality Crepe-de-Chine, 
cut full, and hawing soft turnover collar. Sleeves are full 
length, some with smart cuff. Colors are navy, Copen., 
maize, flesh and black, all sizes. Regular value HQ
$3.50 to $4.00. Special price.;.................................... *1oti«. I

1I

$25.00 i. !W
;III ■

en r I ! ;i t ion. !

25c
25c

pSj
I

’
......... 3 for

Regular 
..........7 for

Many Styles of Popular Coats to $2.98?.. hiGuest Size Toilet Soap, in assorted odors. 
.-v cake. At... .

a;ir. ", flV Choose Fromv \Floating Castde Soap. Regular 5c cake. I25c a"
>2 W<:\l ... ......... 7 for

Eau de Quinine A little of tins delightful and ref re.-bin g
the roots n! the hair, and

Special Lot of Coats, in plain grey and check chinchillas, made with 
belts and patch pockets, high collar of seal plush or self.
Every one a winner. Special at. . . . ...............

50 Sample Coats to choose from, including plaids, checks, chinchillas, 
all the newest designs, belts half or all around, high tyiilitarv convertible 
collar, seven-eighths length. These ( 'oats are all good
value at $16.50. Special at....................................... ..............

Ladies’ Coats in checks, of blue,and brown, pleated sides with side 
pockets, belt front hack, finished with tab and buttons at 
pleat-. Military collar, bone bullet buttons. Special at. .

Ladies’ Coats in best quality of Scotch coatings, made in exclusive 
designs, convertible collar, seven-eighths length, 
style at waist line and full flared skirt. Price. .$16.50 and t

$9.50préparaitm applied -iccasioualtv t
lia 'roughly ma-saged into the calli. wall Ire found most vac 
!'• nt 1 rente ing dandruff and preventing the hair from *)
iailing out. Regular 40c. Special.at..........................

Re jane. 4'iquid -hair;,...,. ai., - ,, i i. !i lather, 
cleansing and healiua. Si,v ial ......................

E*
IIii

;
! ^ Ii i —Second I’loor.

Ii | a
/ "1 rill(if

$11.507 A Timely Offering of Fine Bedding atvvr '
A*7

’
;

.... 7?.
il

Money Saving Prices Read On !
'n.w/w, zvajvvw / ■

5$13.50 illT *:;y-Fine Swearer Coals for Men and Women s irDespite rapidly-advancing prices of wool, blankets listed 
below are priced at savings of $ 1.50 to $2.00 per pair.

There are only 150 pair in this lot, and when sold cannot be 
replaced.

$15.00<01 111-PRICED AT HALF AK9 LESSAT* >jS
—StToml Floor. p I)

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYSThese Sweater Coats consist of a 
Manufacturer’s clearing line, and come 
in a
are either convertible or plain.

1Grey Union Blankets, fur single beds, very warm, weighing 
5 lbs., 25 pairs fur the opening at special prices. Reg. AA
$3.50, fur........................................................................................ ..

White Wool Blankets, weighing 7 lbs., ends nicely whipped, 
single or double, with pink or blue borders, made from wool; that 
could not lie bought toi less than 90c 1!>. 50 pairs tp
offer, sizes 64x84. Regular $5,50. At..........:...................

Large Size Blanket, weighing 8 lbs., size 70x90, beautiful 
quality, no. skimping, exact size. Regular $7.00.
Special at ........................................................................................

Our Leader - \n all wool Blanket, weighing nearly 9 lbs., 
beautifully combed and whipped, size 70x90, single or AA
double blankets. Regular $7.50. Special at.................

Light Grey Blankets, -ize 60 x 80, weight 6 lbs., 
jj excellent quality. Regular $7.00. Special at..........

igood quality of all wool : collars !j I : ■4

Flannelettes and Cottons ■ 1:Ii&
-m■Women’s Sweater Coals, in

such a- blue and white, blue and A\.
;rs

$3.39Dark and Light Flannelettes. Canadian make, suitable fur children’s night
dre-scs. Regular 10c. Special ill . . ................. .. V ... .x ,............

Plain and Striped Flannelette, fur shirts and .pajamas, all staple
3ii iiiclies wide. at. yard.....................................................................................................

Special Asia Flannel, excellent quality, gives vvarmth without weight. 32 in. -3 6^ 1
wide. Regular 18c. Special at........................................................... ....................... ..

Factory Cottons at prices that are a little easier than they- have been for some time: 36 
inches wide. Special line at 5/Ac and 7c yard. Regular 10c at 8J^c. Regular 
’ ’ lit. vard....................................... ................................................................

II nilj
; ! !

8ic: grey iiinl while, tail and green, cardinal 
find white. Regular value $2.50 to S3.60. 
SI ’ l IA I. I'RICE . . .

/I 10cnng-.ill

life81 v I'L K
hi ii ji

$4,75......... $1.25

\ Men’s Sv/eater Coats, in grey s and 
ijav'y. with combination colors. Regular 
83.50 to $4.00.
SI!Ed A I. I’RICE .. .

I

10c ! I t s ii :
. . $2.69 $5.69 il

II f ,

III i 1
§ I Ii!

It.|!f i
4 i

i
—(irountl I’loor, Kvar.u - -

v-Fvfthami Main A islv—(irouinl Floor. ii ’—(«round Floor, Kvar.

I,SPARKLING CUT GLASS An Opportunity Linen Buyers Should Not Miss I 'j High-CHss Corsets on Which You Can
Save $1.00 to $5.00 a pair

Fill Your Stationery Re-l ifI

Wonderfully Low in Price quir«-ments Now & Save 11
A Saving os Almost a Third — Replenish 

Y our Linen Chest To-dayCut Glass Tumblers tu match
jugs, straight. Regular
86z. SjKvial. each. .,. Uvv

Cut Glass
iiigh, capacity pints, vuiiiÿs in 
three design-, buzz or hub star 
and meteur cut- Ü? O ^ 
tings.Reg. 84.56.At

Cut Glass Spoon Trays, in 
buzz star and l’h .r;. I d* A OF’ 
designs, l-'.ach .$3 to '

Cut Glass Berry Bowl, 8 in. 
ni diameter, buzz star design. 
Regular $4.00;
Special at. . .

Cut Glass Celery Tray, ir
buzz star and frosted floral de 
■igns. ricidv cul. Ü* fT if\ 

.$3.50 to
2ut Glass Comport, squat 

-'rape. In-sled iliir- 
:d de-ign. I’rice

Whiting’s Superior Boxed 
Stationery, khaki colored, 
with line red border, paper 
and envelopes to match. 
Reg. price 40c box. OT _
Special at...................  tit)V

Boxed Stationery, fine 
quality. ]>aper and envelopes 
in plain linen, ribbed or cross 
bar. Regular 35ç. tfYf) „
Special at................... tiO V

Pound Paper, 84 sheets to 
a package. Regular 1
20c. Special............ JLt)V

Envelopes to match pound 
paper, 75 to a package. Reg
ular price 20c.
Special .... .....

Correspondence Cards and 
Envelopes, khaki colored, 
with fine red border.
Reg. 40c. Special at

3A IOne of the best manufacturers of Corsets in America wanted 
to give us an “OPENING LINE” for the new store, such a line 
as he thought would fairly “compel business.” We think we 
“struck the nail on the head” when we said “yes” to his offer. 
Two lots, embodying quality, style, comfort, and a very much 
lower price than the usual one—should bring the Corset Depart
ment crowds of customers—AND IT WILL.

A;J, ■20 pieces of Bordered Roller Crash, 18 in. wide, 
vfv absorbent and strong. Regular 15c.
Apceial. vai d . ...........................................

25 dozen Towels, linen huckaback, or white and 
vloix'd Turkish towels, large size, 30 and 35v

4'-, ;
-<10cii it'll vs

p;
ri!

M ' i. »19c\ aines. Spécial at..............
White and Unbleached Tabling, good quality and j < 

lendid for vverv-dnv u-e. Regular
I'd. Special at. yard . ....................................

150 Table Cloths, all sizes, maim fad urei-'s disc- >n ■ 
mm, .I nilnihel's. bwuil ilid |>:i11 

H-tli from $8.00 1
Special Linen Damask Table Sets, ai

2x2. 2. 2x2

ila • , —4(1 If , 1|:i
h : ; m

?

50c a]-ai ; crus, s; 
75c va

X A Model for Average Figures, made in French coutile, 
with medium bust and long skirt, guaranteed 
rustproof and unbreakable. Regular 82.50. At. .

Various Models for Slender, Medium and Full Figures, 
with low or medium bust, long skirt, made in French coll
ide. suede, batiste or tricot materials, walolm boning, free 

1 hip sections, best elastic hose supporters, 
an teed. Regular 84.50, $6.50, $7.00.

Model for Medium or Full Figures, medium bust and 
skirt, good quality coutile, rustproof. Worth $1.25.

■

$1.49 r ■ <

$2,00vvns. -, niiv
Special at . . .85.1 X |a;? qk dutch- pure. 

■ : Napkins 22x22in. 1 
Regular 87.66 gQ

>s
\fifur designs, sizes 

V'Lotli ami 1 dozen Napkins
l

I: p

$1.98guar- 
At............ 15c <: ! I I ( :

à i
Special at....................

Pure All Linen Huckaback Towelling, good qual
ité. prcjlly designs. 22 in. wide. Regular 50c. *))» 
Special at. yard ............................... ..........................ODt

•'•Vt . ' B■i ’
I

l C: 1;

89c\t
$5.00 \y I22c ;i1 1 vov. Ki ur.

f!!rVii —SvvoihJ Floor.
VAN. : $
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is now manufacturing between 4,000 
to G,000 pounds a day.

“In the future,” says Mr. Pratt, ; 
“dye-stuffs will occupy a more im- : 
portant position in the textile world, ! 
and a more ample recognition will be i 
accorded to the highly perfected pro- j 

i cesses of recent years, insuring their ; 
| fastness upon the animal and vege- 1 
1 table fibres. At the same time we can 
,cok forward with confidence to the 
evolution of a genuine American coal- 
tar color industry.”

-,T TT -j i The United States was also con-
Wnter Shows How lirmea: fr0ntei by a potash situation. as the

Stales is Picking Up 
German Trade.

:

ï
■

OF THE HERWHAT THEY USED
*»I

I

in iI grert source of potash salts was 
■ Germany. Investigations have been 
! mad? by ‘he government to determine j 
i tits amount of potash in beds of kelp 
1 floating or; the waves of the Pacific i 

How United States manufacturers ' Coast. It hr, been found that every j 
were confronted with inch:- LrU pro - V f a r the v;r..c:ol the Pacific Coa^t
blems is set forth in an article en-: or the United States produce a crop tion of the cabinet, 
titled, “Effects oi the war or- Ameri- :'-i wh en potasn s: fts possessing a , of a smaller cabinet is be ng consid-

j,1c .» „.i • i. • . , - . lorrr.; vai:Jç; o over $90.000,000, are , ered by the government at the pres-
-rv, q - "S ,-c ’ A” 1 ■' 1 V g U ' j available.' A recent publication of the . ent time, says the parliamentary cor-
The Scientific American by Luwaid Hu.eau , f FnrCi.,n and Domestic Com. respondent of the Daily News. But
Ewmg Platt Chief ot tne Bureau V meh;b show;; that this crop can be it £as been decided, he says, to give 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce or 
the United States.

be Reduced to Either 
Seven or Five.

:
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 28.—No reconstruc- 
nor constitution

harvested, dried, ground and irons- official recognition to a hitherto un- 
• ,, .. ported to the At antic Coast at a cost official “inner war council or com-

The influence or the war upon our ... . L • ..id for German m.ttec -,
American industries is. of _a two-fola ; potash, ! Seven to ten ministers have hereto-
nature, says Mr Pratt. There are, Mr. Prait has shown some of tne for£ taken part at various times in the 
direct visible results especially of a results vh'- h h=tv- been achieved by d.,liberat$ons of tbis body, which is 
transitory nature, and destined to ter- ! Uni ed Sta , ■ ' .1 many- ; b, officially appointed with an
mmate with the approach of peace a cult tt W.n. He e.{ definition of powers and prin-
There are other results, less evident «-causes.. go. develop- cj The committee, the newspa-
to the eye, out in ig to the utmost a nation s:resources. -n j. wmi a*.
adder! day of the conflict, and bound “ .ore or less uncomfortable "Tex^urix e a cm of war Such
to be of far reaching import in the ray,” he say., *tve have suddenly been , . 1 need not in fu
evolution of our industries.” brought to recognize the unwisdom for aobroval to the

H. point, out .ha. Unit,,. S,„,= I, «. « M,, ,, “•  ̂ „ g Jg decided

S2"i es*”'i : s, s . . . . - -•«* *. «« «-
amount of picric acid a, : .tt nt form" at “a vastly Two proposals as to its formation are
toluol needed r h.gh explosm ............ ng considered. The first is that the
that this difficulty was overcome by nh ...... ' balance of political opinion repre-
installir.g recovery devices m connec ! , rented in the full cabinet should be
tioti with coke plants. ! HR ) HR' . reserved in the council-in other

In Llg.ard d>;c. stu,:s- Mr- Prattj mi 1 . \ I y rds that the council should be a
says: The enu ot the war will find v ■ | |^U illUiUtU lUll miniature of the cabinet. The other
m a position to supply all the crude j r prci-osal is that the council should
matenal needed m tne manufacture of ; OR :: & 01 ’ )A K contain only ministers directly con-
such artificial dye-stuffs as the countr - ü|sf Fü{W rented with the conduct of the war.
has hitherto imported from Europe 11 U i Ut HHI/Ï S f Htj 1 T„ the former case the number of

ri’Æ1 ni nvr uiimro ta? *•
r«“ WtSi

As an illustration he shows that tit-.- !
curved faces of clocks and watch 1 rime iu In fiv, ,ues all somach 
for many years came exclusively :r - . :;..s win u , ,,.]gesU. n, heart- 
Germany. When imports . cased , . sourne,s 0, belching ci gas, arid
autumn, manufacturers of time-pie- , eructations cf undigested food, no 
consulted some of the leading : , bleating, foul breath 01
makers, wth the restiît that ; , -r;rc}ie
of a month curved discs w re V n Pape's .Diar-cpsin is noted for ts 
produced, and be.- re 3 second mont speed in regulating upset stomachs. | 
had passed, the cost o: product! : ;he sucett, quickest and most
was reduced to a gure b- ->w : -r'ain iron - . 11 remedy in the j
rent prices of Ge; : m m -me-n-r ! ,,.n_.!c ... j and besides, it is

Before the v -.r the Jn-'.cd : - - L. rrd . -s. 
imported a cci :-' :rr-b’e 
small fine brushes for 
work from Germany. A United S'il'--; 
firm is new mantifectu-:rig. trice 
brushes and - -- r

imsE nl!*<

RECITING
LAST WEEK

Millions of men and women 
ea: their favorite focus without fear—
‘ l - I now Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
the ,n from any stomach misery.

ease, four your sal:;, get a large tre country during the past week 
needed in the process he fty-cent ça e of Pape’s Diapepsin cording to a number of newspapers,
sides of the ea: .. ric “ iwd ir tho fro'm my duv» store and p”t‘ ycitr • The Manchester Gtn-.rdian says that
slaughter house; tomarb , Don’t keen on heinv ! recruiting is now going on at a higher

c now ; Hy < per ini Wire to tlie Courier,
write

London, Oct. 28.—There has been a 
reat increase in recruiting throughout

, ac-

- stomach" rif-v Don’t keep on being recruiting is now going on at a higher
The annual imp of barium ! miserable—life is too short—you are -«n rny reached Si2ce _ e,

minerals into the United States " ~xvac not here long, so make your stay * !Cntr . 01 tne war, King George s pro- 
formerly 17,000,000 ]-• : and ; but, du% I agreeable. Eat what you like and di- ^-rration and tne execution of Miss 
ing the past twelve montl . one eftab- ! gest ;t, êiiicÿ it, without dread cf rt- c-lth Caveii U1 Belgmiti, both having 
lishment has intro iuced he ma uhk bcllion in the stomach. ^ -cn t- : caiise ot bringing-many hito

Sr-”-0*1’ ■ zsjsz isttM^sssasfSs
Car>y ... r. ot >'»«* s;

manufacturers f the re ords - - stomach du mcknent. at" daytime or ! ^^ Hatton X
phonographs and simi e»mt during the night, it is handy to iP™ ] pUTh" ojrdteh publishes messages

ÏS5 SriSriri-;'«S® ”q 1 “ow"- |»« S'Sf K?
to,, t™m SC ,0 Sl.so r, - r- , = ; c.-.-c VAW IHCTAMBIHOM ’ . I""' i.SdSVn
ItdnrflnvXPNm,eT‘Sd ’ '' Lcndori Daily News and Leader:— tef ..how ng the best results.

? • r,nJn y jn° -,S K • ^tatc:” said Louis XIV.. “it is; 0ne ol t% chief obstacles
manufacturing 2,500 pounds 01 carbcln , - France settled that claim more frontin th? authorities is the attitude
fu dujay “ïn7 a,s a bas,c ma‘enT ->sn a century ago. We settled it of matTy employers, who instead of
the benzol whichTorinerly went U ,  ............ s But it sur- ! j 'their men t3 ]0:n the colors,
vvaste as an ungather, ret c. ; ,. . ir Germany in Twentieth |„r; 0„; . n - to grant them
hUUt has fought Europe ;„e0XCes as was done iff the earlier
snnnni T i* " >wn into the abyss, fille ! mill ons oi .... Q thc - ,ar but will not guaran-
800 MO .pounds had been imported : v h( . , iih mou.m ig and plunged that employees who enlist shell be
nu3dy by u. .cd states iu,, , anc j eve^v nation into a bottomless ruin, j reinstated in their positions on their 
manufacturers m the form of of1 or i Thfrc is on y one master in this coun. ^um The matter is being invest. 
Salts . Nine ttenths of tins ç..me f «» try,” rays the Kaiser. 'That am 1- , ;,atpd by Labor leaders who probably
Germany. Edison s amlme tactory. . ; mc 1 shall crush to , report to Lord Derby,
by utilizing benzol from coke works. , ic(,;s> | ^LThim Henderson, president of the

=-------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------— “ — Bo rd cf Education, has addressed a
I circular appeal to teachers throughout 
the country, urging all those who can 

Teachers, he said, must be 
sacrifices.

con-
■

to enlist,
j prepared to make great 
“There is a time,” says the circular, 
“when a man who is buildin„ 
leave Ins work In guard against the 

j v- si: ucu'oii of the building itself. Thai, 
time has now come.’

must

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS. 
Ailments, sxrh as constipation, col- 
colds, vomiting, etc., seize children 

and the mother should be 
her guard against these troubles 

j j v k.-- a box of Baby’s Own lab- 
! i i>. ir the heure. If any of these trou 

■■ les zi nu ut suddenly the tablets will 
1 imm teevn. or :f the little one is given 
j an -occasional dose of the tablets he 
| vcill v a pc these troubles. The tab- 

v n edit ipe dealers or 
25 cent , a box from The 

I Dr. Willi. ms’ Medicine Co. BrockvUle,

- c.
? i

on

! Ont.

Dr. Anna E. Blount. Chicago, an- 
| thropholegist, says war is 
! due to the pressure of population, 
I and urges birth control.

cruelly

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

e A STORIA

j

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
fruit, he cuts off the branch entirely, family are called sons of God. John 
a little abo-ve where the grapes are 1:12 is one of the Scriptures on this i

point: “But to as many as received | 
to them gave

power to become sons of God.”
That power came to the disciples at 

Pentecost.

Jill'S Hi forming.
Till, looks as though the husband- Him [Christ], 

mail were spoiling the grape vine.
But no! he is forcing the juices of 
the vine right into the grapes. Who
ever wishes a vine to produce much 
fruit must know how to prune 
Our Lord says, in connection with His 
parable in John 15, “Herein is My 
Father glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit.” Of course the leaves of pro
fession are necessary; but ooi lives 
should not he all profession and no 
fruit. No, no!
fruit from the Vine—large clusters of 
riel, fruit.

He THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
mm!r

j Jesus had put His Spirit | i „ u _pni|rth n.iartpr For
upon them to enable them to act as ! »* rulll III UUdnei, roi
His representatives; but not until He fief 31 1915
had finished His sacrifice and had ap- : 
peared in the presence of God for the j 
Church would God recognize them, in | Text of the Lesson, II Kings xi. 4-12. 
the legal sense, and give them the be- i 
getting of the Holy Spirit. Just he- ! 
fore His ascension our Lord said to i 
His disciples, “Tarry ye in the city of j 
Jerusalem, until ye be endued w-ith 
power from on High.” 
said, “Ye shall receive power, after have only considered the lives of Jcro- 
that the Holy Spirit is come upon you, I boam. who made Israel to sin. and that 
and ye shall be witnesses unto Me 
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth.”—Luke 24: through, and, although Jehu destroyed

Baal out of Israel, yet he took tin heed 
to walk in the law- of the Lord God of

it
îmi it.

Spiritual Branchas In Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, 
Prov. xiv, 11 — Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.Christ Must Unfergo 

Pruning Process.
The Lord desires

Apart from the story of Allah weAgain He
Hence it is that our Heavenly Hus

bandman prunes us that we may 
bring forth much fruit, 
we shall be cut off as useless branch
es, and shall die. 
that have no fruit buds, but are mere-

Otherwise of good King Asa. The story of the 
ten tribes and their kings was bad allThose branches

Much WoHdliness Amongst Professed
ly suckers, arc illustrative of those 
who come into the Church, make a 
profession, but never produce any 
fruit. They are really not of the 
Church. God calls only for fruit- 

Those who ha-ve the matter

49 ; Acts 1: 8.
After Jesus had ascended up on 

High, and there had presented His 
sacrifice and had been accepted of :
God, then the Father granted ‘ Him 
the privilege of pouring out the Holy Lings x, ol). As to Judah, ihe two 
Spirit upon those disciples. (Acts 2~: tribe», Jcbosliaphat. who succeeded his 
33.) Then Got! recognized them as father. Asa. was a good king on the 
His children. This was their beget- : whole, but his fellowship with the king 
ting of the Holy Spirit., as Jesus was j of Israel was bad, and he was reproved 
begotten at His baptism. So it. has for it in these words: “SUouhlest thou 
been all the way down the Age. As ; help the ungodly and love them that 
many as are sons of God have rcceiv- , hate the Lord?” (II Chrou. xviii. 1; 
ed the Spirit of God, the Spirit of xb£ o.)
Christ. “Now if any man have not 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
His.”

Christians To-day—Failing Away 
From Early Faith—The Faithful 
Few Granted Increased Light—
God's Special Providences Over j 
His People—How Branches in the | hearers.

Israel with all his heart, but departed 
not from the sins of Jeroboam (II

really at heart, who have a desire to 
bear much fruit, will not 
strange nor be offended if the Lord 
shall prune off the natural tendencies 

| to go out. after worldly things. The 
Lord will pinch off these tendencies 
which dissipate the spiritual vitality 
of His people.

You have noticed how the little 
tendrils of a grape vine take hold 
of anything which they can reach. So 
we have a great tendency to take 
hold of earthly props, to fasten our 
affections to earthly objects. Our 
families, our homes, our business, 
even a little pet dog, flowers—any of 
these things are very liable to take 
the energy and the affection from the 
one thing that is of paramount im
portance. If the Lord shall find it 
necessary to tear away these tendrils, 
it is to our advantage; and we should 
be grateful, even though the process 
may cause pain.
God Not the Father of the World.

We should bear in mind the fact 
that the Lord is not thus dealing with 
every one, but. only with a special 
class. We need to make a sharp dis
tinction between the Church and the 
world. Often do wre hear the expres
sion, “The Fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man,” as though 
the whole world were all one brother
hood as members of the family of 
God. From a worldly standpoint, 
there is a brotherhood of man; but 
it is not a brotherhood under one Fa
ther, God. When Adam was created 
in the image and likeness of God, he 
was a son of God, and had an oppor
tunity of bringing into existence a 
race of sons of God. But when he 
disobeyed God, he was cut off from 
sonship; and therefore his children 
are not sons of God.

God is not the Father of unre
pentant sinners. This thought is the 
teaching of the Bible. We have a 
general relationship one to another, 
so that we arc to do what we can do 
to help those in trouble. E-ven as the 
Bible says, we are to “do good unto 
all men as we have opportunity, but 
especially to the 
Faith.” (Galatians 6:10.) 
Household of Faith are the sons of 
God. Having discarded Adam and 
his posterity, He has adopted a new 
family wnth Christ as the Head.

This new family began w-ith our 
Lord Jesus Christ, while He was in 
the flesh. He was begotten again of 
the Holy Spirit. None preceded Him. 
He was the first to be thus begotten. 
This begetting occurred at the time 
when He made a full consecration of 
Himself to God and was baptized in 
Jordan. From that time on He was 
a New Creature, begotten to a new 
nature—the Divine nature. This na
ture. was perfected when He was rais
ed from the dead. "He was put to 
death in flesh, but quickened [made 
alive J in spirit.” (1 Peter 3:18.) 
Jesus was made the Head of a New 
Creation. He was the first to be
come Hoir of God on the Divine 
plane; and He opened up the way for 
a certain class of fellow-heirs. (Rom
ans 8:17.) Many? No; it is a Tittle 
flock.” (Luke 12:32.) God does 
not wish many. Therefore He has 
limited the number. He has declared 
that the Bride of His Son shall he 
made up of one hundred and forty- 
four thousand members.

Why should God limit the number 
of the Elect? We reply. For the same 
reason that we might limit the num
ber of invitations to a wedding. In 
the army, a given number of men 
constitute a regiment.

Heavenly Vine Are Pruned— 
Number of Fleet Church Limited 
—Who Are Sons of God-—Charac
ter More Important Than Many 
Works.

think it

Des Moines, 
la., Oct. 24. — 
Pastor Russell is 
here to-day. He 
delivered a high
ly instructive dis-, 
course, a part of 

^ which follows:
For my text I 

will take the 
words of the 
Lord through the 
Prophet Malachi : 
“Y'e have said, It 
is vain to serve 
God, and what, 
profit is it that 

we have kept. His ordinance, and that 
we have walked mournfully before 
the Lord of Hosts? And now we call 
the proud happy; yea, they that work 
wickedness are set up; yea, they that 
tempt God are even delivered.” (Ma
lar-hi 3:14, 15.) These words of the 
Prophet describe a condition that to 
a considerable degree prevails at the 
present time. There are many that 
are saying these very words.

We look back a generation or two 
and perceive that many of God’s peo
ple, even though they did not have 
the light and knoivledge that we 
have to-day, were very earnest, very 
devoted to the Lord, so far as w-e can 
judge from their words and their 
conduct. God’s name was taken re
verently by them. Songs of praise to 
God w-ere often sung. Much was done 
in the way of Bible study. Then came 
a time when prosperity had come to 
the world in large measure, when 
those who were zealous for God and 
the Bible seemed not to make as 
much progress as did the worldly. 
Those who did not reverence Him 
got along better than did the more 
reverent. Then many of these be
gan to say, “What profit is it that we 
serve God? It is really a disadvan
tage; for many of those people that, 
trifle with God are being established 
in influence and power, and wre are 
not prosperous in our affairs. The 
proud seem to be the ones that the 
Lord is blessing. It seems as though 
God had said, Blessed are the proud; 
yea. they that work wickedness shall 
prosper.”

As a consequence we find to-day, 
just as with the Jews in the days of 
Malachi s prophecy, that there is a 
great tendency to worldliness; and 
that little attention is paid to reli
gion, which is only of a formal kind. 
“Attend more to business, more to 
the lodge, more to society,” they say, 
“and you will get along much bet
ter.”
Present Blessings for the Faithful.

This is the general condition all 
over the world. So there is less piety 
io-day. except amongst certain class
es. This was foretold in Scripture. 
Bui l hose who si ill serve God are be
ing strengthened,. are being given 
“m<-al in due season,” are being sep
arated from all denominations. God 
has some encouragement for them, 
giving them to see heights, depths, 
lengths, and breadths of His Love 
and of His great Plan never before

See also II Chron. xx, 33. 
Jeliosliapbat was succeeded by bis sou, 
Jehoram. who reigned only eight years, 
but made his mark decidedly for evil, 
for he married the daughter of thatWe did not get. the Holy Spirit in 

the same manner that Jesus did at wicked pair, Allah and Jezebel, and 
walked in the ways of the kings of

the River Jordan, nor yet in just the 
same manner as did the disciples at

There was an outward Israel like the house of Ahab. He suf- 
demonstration in their case, for a fered terribly in bis body and from his 
double purpose. It was to convince j enemies, according to a message from 
the Jews that God was especially with the Lord by Elijah, and departed witli- 
these disciples; and it also convinced out being desired ill Chrou. xxi. 5. H; 
the Church that they were received , sji, fô: xviii. 20). All his sons were 
of the Father as sons. With the be- i slain except the youngest, Ahaziah. and 
getting of the Spirit the early dis- j hc became king at "the age of forty- 
ciples also received gifts of the Spiiii. , , vvo :md reigned onlv one rear. lie 
One or more of these gifts earn : to I 
each one who became a Christian.

St. Paul showed a difference be
tween the gifts and the fruits of the 
Spirit. He declared that a man might j 
have the gifts of the Spirit, and not j 
really be grow-ing in character-like- j
ness to the Lord. One might give all ! ner son was dead she slew nil the seed 
his goods to feed the poor; but if ho \ royal of the house of Judah, or thought 
did not have love as the true motive : she did. But the living God, v. ho will 
of his act, it would profit him no
thing. He might even give his body 
to be burned; but if the act were no! ! the kingdom (II Kings x, 10; xi. 1, 
prompted by love, God would not ap- j mr,rgini.
predate it. j The sister of Ahaziah. who was the

Alter the Church had become es- ; of Jehoiil!-a tbc pricst. somebow
tablished, however, these miraculous j . , . . . w - .
gifts of the Spirit passed away But ! ^Ie the hid-h-v 'loa'sb aud l,,d blm a,,d 
the fruits of the Spirit were to con- j ais UUIse ' 
tinue. It is the fruitage of the Spirit 
that has constituted the special rich
es of the Church from the beginning 
until now-. All who have been begot
ten of the Spirit have been exhorted 
and expected to bear the fruits of the 
Spirit.
gentleness, faith, long-suffering, pa
tience, self-control, joy, peace, bro
therly kindness, love. Of this fruit
age St. Peter says, "If these thing ; 
be in you, and abound, they make 
you that ye shall be neither bar-en 
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.”
—Galatians 5:22, 23; 2 Peter 1:5-11.

!
Pentecost.

h i
Pill;: «■

llll
([PASTOR. gU5SELL)j

i walked in the ways of ihe house of 
Ahfll). for his mother. A ilia lia h, and 
others of the house of Alia 11 were 
his counselors to do wickedly (It 
Chron. xxii, 1-4). He was slain by 
Jehu, and when his mother saw that

let nothing of His word fall to the 
earth, was watching over the seed of

bedchamber in thc house 
of God fi^six years, during which 
time Athaliah reigned over the land, 
and what a reign it must have been! 
(II Kings xi, 2, 3; II Chron. xxii. 10-12.1 
But in due time deliverance always 
comes, and in the seventh year Jeboiada 
the priest arranged to have Joash pro
claimed king, taking every precaution 
to have everything done in due order 
and to prevent any miscarriage of 
events. He gathered the Lévites and 
the rulers and the captains by hun
dreds in the house of the Lord and 
showed them the king's son and sai l. 
"Behold, the king’s son shall reign, as 
the Lord hath said of the sons of I la

These fruits are meekness,

Household of 
The

Development of Fruit Gradual. i vid,” and all the congregation made a 
All the way down the Age, then, j covenant with the king in Ihe house 

this class have been bearing Iruit, uf Uod (verge 4 and u citron, xxiii. 
more or less; and our l ather is glori- ,.3) Ag onp day jg witl) thc Lord as
mature”gradually. The next day a thousand years and a thousand yea: < 
after giving your heart to the Lord as one da-V- one cannot help thinking 
v-ou will not have large bunches of ot the seventh thousand years when 
ripe fruit. It is thus with the nat- the devil, whom Athaliah so well reinv 
ural vine ; the branch does net, grow seuted, shall be shut tip iu the pit an I 
grapes at once. The fruit-buds first there shall be a fulfillment of the wevis 
appear, having a small flower. Very "Yet have I set my King upon my holy 
shortly these flowers pass away and hill of Zion" (Ps. il, U). All through 
the little grapes appear. Gradually the book there are so many foreshad- 
they develop. So it is with the owings of the coming kingdom upon 
Christian. which our hearts should be constantly

The fruits of the Spirit arc moie sec f0r all the sufferings of tbis pres- 
than mere outward activities m the eut time are uot wortbv fo 
Lord s vineyard. They are those qual- , m th th L slian r„.
ities of heart such as meekness, gen- L^TT, 1, i <1,
tleness, etc. God is more desirous to d us (Rom. vui. l.i. Jehoiada
sec how meek you arc than He is to atlaused ail m their places, with m- 
note even great deeds of service. He stinotions to those with weapons t«« 
is more desirous to know how much compass the king roundabout, and lie 
love you have. Our acceptable ser- brought foctb the king’s sou arid anoint, 
vice for the Lord depends very much ed him, crowned him. gave him tlie 
upon our development of His Spirit, testimony and made him king, the peo 
It is not so much the works as the pie clapping their hands and say in z. 
humility and loving zeal that counts. “God save the king” (verses 8, 11. !.2i. 
One might be sick and unable to en- Jehoiada. made a covenant between tbc 
gage In active service; but. if he has Lord and the king and the people Hi d 
the spirit of meekness and the proper they should be the Lord s people, and 
desire to serve the Lord,'the Father aU the peo|lle of tbe hmd rejoiced. ;.(,<! 
looks at that spirit or intention. If tbe cjf was iet
we get the fruits of the Spirit wed j h seven vpurs „ hou hv
developed, they will make us active , , ■
in God’s work. The fruitage of the f" -e.gn (verses I,. 2P. 21. In
spirit in an individual manifests it- blube down tbe house of Baal and 
seif in a daily endeavor to do the 
will of God in all things.

At first one might have the activitj , wicked woman with the sword, and 
without the proper spirit. You may tlie priest appointed ottieers over ibe
have noticed this in some of your own ! house of the Lord (verses is. 2m. it 
earlier efforts to serve the Truth, j must have seemed like a change fmiu 
Some have asked me why they did ' 
not have better results in presenting I 
God’s Message. Gcneraly, I bave ! 
told them that it is probably because I 
they have not presented it in the | 
right manner. To do so, we must cul
tivate the Lord’s way and spirit. His : eousness quietness a- : nance lot 
spirit is love, and when your heart be- I ever! (Isa. xx.xii. I. 1 «.i The readers 
comes imbued with love, with the j of these lesson notes may think that I 
spirit of the Truth, you will forget quote some passages very often, but 
about yourself and wish only to it is because they mean so much i" 
honor the Lord. If you are bent : me. They are my meat and drink, 
upon being somebody, God cannot j May they all mean more to each of us! 
use you iu His service. We must be \ ,juasb js [be voungest king of whom 
very, humble Humility is an esseu- ! we reat|. bllt\,ood King Josh,I, was 
t.al trait of Christian character. ,„|t OJle vear <)itle, wbcll Uv began ...

reign (II Kings xxii. D. Every good 
j king was in some measure a type of 

Him who when He was but a babe 
was worshiped as King of the .1er s 
(Matt. ii. 1. 2. 111. but who is si ill

These me not being blessed neves 
sanity in- outward things. Perhaps as 
a whole they have less than bave I he

When that.average persons of the world, 
would not be well for us to have too | number is secured, the regiment is 
many of the. good tilings of this pro- ! full; and one can no longer join that 
sent lit". Many of these, so long as regiment. So Uod has provided, for 
they were prosperous in their earthly a particular purpose, a certain class 
affairs, were inc’ined to have a more of definite number; and only the re

quired number can enter that class. 
It has taken all the Gospel Age to 
find these. When the proper number

II

broke in pieces thoroughly his a hilts 
i and his images and slew Athaliah. thator less worldly spirit,; and God great

ly favored some of them by taking 
trom them their earthly prosperity 
and giving them a greater knowledge shall have responded and made their 
of His plans and purposes through calling and election sure, then the 
His Word. door will be shut. No more then

hell to heaven for the people of Judah. 
What will it be for the whole world 
when a king shall reign in righteous 

. ness, and the work of righteousness 
shall he peace, and the eltect of right

Thus God gives His children what j can get into that company, 
lie sees is best for them as New g Sons of God—Who Are I hej .’
'Teatnres. He is not dealing in tills j So then, those who are begotten of 
way with the world. While tlie world the Holy Spirit of God are members 
is indeed subject to a general super- of the Bride class. This privilege is 
vision and a certain restraint, in that not open to any and all. Beyond a 
God says, “Thus far shall thou go, general supervision, God is not deal- 
aiid no farther,” nevertheless He is ing with the world now. He will deal 
no) treating mankind as a shepherd with them during the Millennial Age. 
does his sheep. On the contrary, He Now He deals especially with the 
treats them more as goats. Let us Elect. These are tbe ones spoken of 
Ltrank God that we are His sheep, in the Bible as the sons of God. All 
under His special care. Wisely and who are begotten of the Holy Spirit 
tenderly He withholds from us some are sons of God. (Romans 8:14-17.) 
of the earthly good things. The world are not begotten of the
Treatment of True Branches in Vine. Holy Spirit.

It is in harmony with this that our Christians of any denomination are 
Lord Jesus s»ys, “I am the Vine; ye begotten of the Spirit. Very few of 
are the branches. Every branch in Me them claim to be so. 
that beareth fruit, the Father prun- Our Methodist friends, in former 

ft it, that it may bring forth more years, used to speak of Christians as 
fruit.” (John 15:1, 2.) Those who being “born again.” They misunder- 
aav, made a success of cultivating stood the matter. What they should 
grapes declare that it is the tendency have said is that those only are sons 
of the grape vine to spread out every- of God who have been begotten of 
■where, to have a profusion of branch- i he Spirit ; that these thus begotten 
es; that the strength of the vine is to sonship must grow in character, in 
inclined to go out in this way; and grace, m the likeness of -Christ; and 
that the result would be few grapes, .hat then, in the First Resurrection, 
small iu size and inferior in flavor, iliev will be “born again.” and be 
When the vinedresser wishes the vine sons of God in the full sense. Jesus 
in produce better and more abundant .vas the First-born from the dead, 
iruit, be cuts off the suckers ; for a We also who are members of His 
good husbandman can tell whether a Body shall be born, in the First Re- 
m atich is a fruit-bearer or a sucker, mre. • ; ion. Wo shall share llis re- 
T'iieii, when the vine tUows sign* of aurix-ouon. None w.hers of the human 1

Not all professing

“Oh, to be nothing, nothing!
Only to lie at His feet,

A broken and emptied vessel
For the Master’s use made meet; 

Emptied, that He might fill me,
As forth to His service I go; 

Broken, that so unhindered
Joash waswaiting for His kingdom, 

wonderfully preserved that ihe word 
His life thiough me might flow. ,,f the Lord concerning David and his

'iiDgilorn might not fail, and we mat 
!><- quite certain that the other assur 

Boil two pounds of sweet potatoes, j aligns to David which are not yet fill- 
Mash while hot, adding a cupful ot ; 'illvil shall be fulfilled to the letter in 
butter. Beat until light, add a cupful 
of sugar to four well beaten eggs, stir I promises of God are absolute certain, 
in potatoes, season with cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Stir in two cupfuls of 
cream and grated peel of one lemon.
Mix Wi ll, pom ill buueivd <li:;h .Uid wr- 
bake quickly. Serve with sauce. 1 «v*

:

Sweet Potato Pudding.

TheGod's own good time and way.

whole'ies. arid we may rest our 
weight upon them.

►
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CITY SHORT DATE BONDS
w.»«artatrvk-iii-''Wi-n omk-.v. sroirBiRiw: wtresasresnui " twrr

By-Iaw No. 1345 lu is been duly passed by tbe City 
Councd, authorizing the. •. ,uç ol Treusiiry Ceil'In aies i i 
the form of promissory note at one. two and three y.vi: 
for the sum of Ninety ! hvti: md Dollars, 
bear interest at the rate of live and a half per cent, per 
annum, payable semi-annually, and are otièred to ihe public 
at par in sums of $100.00 and upwards.

The Treasurer is empowered to accept funds at once, j 
and issue interim receipts, pending the preparation of the 
Treasury Certificates. All funds so paid to the Treasurer j 
will draw interest from date of deposit.

Applications will lie received by the Tre; su: er up to 
noon on Saturday. N , a ii e will
be closed. Intending invest•• s' a-Id apply early.
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Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 !
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Ford Touring Car
Price $530
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NAL SERIES.
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/ ! Hood s PillsOMii* SUTHERLAND’S -Jt o

| 5 Cure Constipation 
! ç Biliousness
J Liver Ills

1 /thgvThMrs. Neîlie L. Me Clung’s 
NEW BOOK

!
«

By Roy L. McCardell. Copyright. H. B, Beckett
A novelizarion of the pholo play selected as the best in , 

muted to the scenario department of the Chicago Tribune in 
contest during December ami January The manuscripts 
sections in the United States and Canada, 
thousands of amateurs took part.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

over 1(1,000 sub- 
- a •$!(), O.Ou prize 

came from many 
Authors ot note as well as

In Times Like These” ‘T am all right now." said Colonel 
Stanley, moistening his lips. “You, 
doctor, will certify that this is a male j 
child born heir to the Stanley estates. ■ 

, and I will attest that he is my son. j 
1 heir at my death to the diamond from ; 

(he sky and also heir lo lhe earldom j 
of Stanley at the death of the present j 
earl.”

The English lawyer fumbled in his 
green bag and produced the already ! 
drawn up document of attestation, j 
With a firm hand, but giving the coin- | 
nei a sad hut searching glance as he 
did so. Dr. Lee signed tile paper as 
physician in attendance at the birth, j 
The colonel signed as father of "Ar- 

| thur Stanley 2d of Stanley hail, Vir
ginia.” And then it was (lie turn of 
Judge Stanley to sign as next, of kin. | 
For a minute he faltered, a look of bit- j 
ter hatred on his saturnine comité- j 
nance, and then he affixed his signa- i 
tine and threw down the pen with a ! 
bitter curse for what lie did. A mock- ; 
in g smile played upon the face of Cold- j 
nei Stanley. For one brief moment he j 
forgot the flower face of the beloved | 
dead woman upstairs. For one brief I 
moment lie forgot the girl child born j 
of their deep love, whose birthright j 
had been taken away in the fulfillment I 
of his hate for his disappointed and | 
chagrined kinsman.

A few brief and stilted farewells and I 
perfunctory congratulations ensued be
tween the still embarrassed English 
lawyer, Marmaduke Smytlie, and the 
colonel and the doctor. There was 
some evil brooding in the air, and the 
aura of hate was felt by the English 
man of law.
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The Aura of Hate Was Felt by the
English Man of Law.

the lives that lay between their only 
child that hé might possess both the 
diamond from the sky and the F.ug- 
lish earldom.

Such was the state of affairs whets 
Hagar and her tribe came back to Vir
ginia. three years after the death of 
the colonel's wife and the substitution 
of Hagar's child as the heir of Stan
ley. Leaving her people camped at a 
distance, Ilagar journeyed to the 
neighborhood of Stanley hall, and 
there, hidden in the shrubbery, with 
bursting heart, In-held her son ride 
forth, the petted and pampered little 
master of Stanley hall.

Colonel Stanley, with (he boy, 
tiding on his daily pilgrimage to the 
cross surmounted grave of his dead 
wife. The road led him past the house 
of Judge Stanley. Looking from Ids 
window after his enemy and the little 
heir of the Stanleys on his pony be
side the colonel, the judge was aware 
of a gypsy woman who stalked after 
the colonel and the boy as swiftly and 
as furtively as nil Indian tracker. Seiz
ing his hat, the judge quietly emerged 
from Ids house and trailed the gypsy 
woman.

By the gate of the graveyard Hagar 
(lid panting behind a huge bowlder. 
She watched so intently the bare head
ed figure of the colonel praying by the 
grave of his wife, and she watched still 
more attentively and with such a hun
gering heart the little boy upon his 
pony by the colonel, that she was not 
aware of the presence of the judge un
til his strong hand grasped her wrist 
and Ids harsh voice hissed in her ear, 
“Why do you spy upon them?" To 
the startled Hagar the cruel face of 
the judge was the face of a well re(- 
membered enemy. Her account of jus
tice and retribution with Colonel Stan
ley was between them alone. She would 
have no confidence in or dealing with 
Judge Stanley. For she knew instinct
ively that if lie hated the colonel lie 
equally hated and was prepared to 
harm the colonel's supposed son, her 
child.

She did not struggle or attempt to 
tree herself from (he grasp of the 
judge. But as the colonel, with the 
lii tie hoy, rode from the grave toward 
the gate she slipped down beside the 
judge and hid with him front I he ob
servation of the on comers, as though 
she were an accomplice of (lie colonel's 
enemy.

Neither would she speak in answer 
to the judge's rapid lire of questions 
when the colonel and little Arthur had 
passed out of sight. She affected a 
sullen dumbness. And when the judge 
In'led a passing stoc-kily built man 
driving a buckboanl, the constable of 
the district, and gave her in charge as 
a wandering mad woman Hagar would 
speak no word.

That night, with gross disregard of 
legal procedure, the judge, alone in Ills 
courtroom with his creature, the con
stable, committed the silent gypsy wo
man to lhe county madhouse, with in
structions to those In charge, through 
the constable, that when llie seeming
ly sullen, insane woman spoke or was 
ready to speak lie should he sent for.

(To be continued.)

“It is only a veneer of civilization 
that thinly covers these crude Yankees 
I11 these wild parts,” said the English 
lawyer to himself as he awkwardly 
mounted his horse in the moonlight 
outside Stanley hall and rode down the 
darkened lanes behind the gloomy 
judge. “They jolly well would toma
hawk and burn each other at the stake 
if they had opportunity,” he added to 
himself. “I shall start back to London 
tomorrow if I can and deuced glad 
of it!”

Uneventfully three years went their 
round. The supposititious heir at 
Stanley hall grew to be a sturdy little 

j boy of handsome appearance, but of 
violent and ungovernable temper even 

I as a child.
On the little girl, Esther,

I secrecy in a closed chamber in the 
S3 great house and ministered to only by 

the silent and faithful Mammy Lucy, 
the colonel lavished and outpoured the 
great and growing love and affection 
of his invalided and aging years. For 
already the hand of death was plain 

; upon him and every day he rode to the 
cross upon the grave of his dead wife 
and prayed that he might see her face 
to face and be forgiven in the great 
tenderness of the love they liad borne 
each other in life, for the wrong he 
had done their child.

The fear of the colonel that the wild 
gypsy blood in the putative heir might 
bring him to courses that would dis
grace the Stanley name preyed upon 
the colonel.
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And so the colonel drew up a docu
ment, which he securely sealed and 

j placed among his papers. Upon the 
outside lie superscribed it: “To be 
opened in case my son, Arthur Stan
ley 2d. ever does anything to disgrace 
the Stanley name.” This document he 
left by ills will in the care of Dr. Hen- 

I ry Lee, should the physician survive 
I him, as his executor.

for $1.00
This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.

Then, too, the 
colonel realized that be could not long 
hope to rear his beloved little daugh
ter like a flower in the dark secretly 
at Stanley hall, 
with the kindly old widower friendBROADBENT lie was arranging

JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. and confidant, Dr. Lee, that little Es
ther would be secretly delivered to him 
and the doctor could give out the story 
it was an orphan relative that be had 
adopted as his daughter. To this sup
posed daughter of his dearest frienu 
the colonel proposed to will as much 
of his means as would have come to a 
girl openly acknowledged.

Meanwhile the unhappy Hagar had 
been borne far awa.v by tlie brutal and 
ever watchful Matt Harding.

With him a nephew devoted to him, 
one Luke Lovell, an English gypsy, 
aided Malt in keeping watch and ward 
upon Hagar without knowing or ask
ing why. And llien Matt Harding fell 
upon evil courses in his Romany pros
perity, and drink made an end (<> him.

Hagar succeeded to liis gypsy wealth 
and gypsy power. The king was dead; 
long live the queen! His henchman 
transferred his allegiance from the 
dead husband to the living wife.

In the grim household of Judge La
mar Stanley the shadow of cheated 
hopes and blighted ambition fell heavy 
upon .the family, 
grasping wife, the cold and taciturn 
judge, had one unifying cause in com
mon: that was that death might strike
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pation. Known to be reliable 
and famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

Jas. L. Curtis, New York negro,
has been appointed Consul-General to 
Liberia,
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ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBI NATH >N D1S1IF.S and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call
Heavenly Hash................. .. 10c
Banana Split........................ 10c
Dick Smith...___
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines............... ..........10c
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice .............

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
Coney Island Dream........10c
Chop Suey.............
David Hamm....
Chocolate Soldier
Lovers' Delight...................10c
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
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10c 10c
10c 10c

10c 10c
15c 15c
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Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.
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Howie & Feely
«Temple Building Next New Post Office
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantiurd Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Clue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office. Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

f
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“MADE IN KAN D YUAN D ”

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain

FIFTEEN ^

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 ANI) 4(5 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 1(5 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell -Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

“ In Times Like These ”
By Nellie: L. McClung

Mi s. McClung is one of Canada’s most distinguished leaders in 
the cause of women. In response to -epeated requests she has set 
down ner opinions on many of the vital topics of the day—sane 
opinions, temperately expressed, illustrated by humorous and pa- 
r "U'dcnts and anecdotes, based upon her broad experience in 
■g ting for decency and the safety of the home. She declares war 

on snobbishness, meanness, petty jealousies, all forms of special 
privilege and greed. She offers strong protests against the liquor 
r? ic, v. nte slave trade, ignorance, luxury, laziness and indiffer

ence.

$1.00
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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" THE COURIER, BRANTFORD CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1915' SIXTEEN i"^^L- TL 'm.r~~ ALTS-
- German iin ThP nt Vno-I.Vhman 1 • r», *ii ‘ “Therefore physicians will find war in all its pomp and panoply, not ing love story and an excellent cast \

in an °n ' - <i- re A" , acter of th.. ^ g- * ^5Ci*DlcL Still plenty of relief work to do in Serbia the sordid side which many of the are all conducive to a highly meritor-I'FTm FeV";f4cvr?tv Tor presem ne n e VmX 1 this Jnter,” added Dr Strong, yellow journals of to-day would have ious performance. Remember, this is

ana Poss bie future damage ciu;ea by outside of Germany Tead it correctly Greatly Needs “Those 8°|ng, however, should be one believe is the rule instead of the j a play, not a picture.
Z capelin raids, docs not meet the ap- cno:tph. J aware of the fact that there are no exception, and incidentally has a clean j

1 TS flSSVÆSA:,, K0„„. XS îsr&StJi Medical Men S, . 1 =p°Ukr?„”esS, »,h= As"s s”,»"sr<„tit i
Fared “a practical method of deter- tre"at you w:t,. ^ utmost d:sdain. If " ‘ a ,re ° •<“ Conner medern times and estimated the num- replete_wit.i new and thrilling situa-
ring the. enemy from father viola- j,owever yo , d al him a blow in the blew York, Oct. 29.—Serbia is still ber of deaths there from that diseas; tions. Probably the most intense and 
tior.s of international hw.” _ r;b3 th-’ EnriUhman will bée ‘ you in great need of medical men. and at about 150,000. touching scene in it is shown in the

NO IMMUNITY PAvT. m-rt amiably to excuse him. will net have enough physicians, sur- ~ %****■ Th,ls scen« in which Patricia ,

iaswering for (he Premier. OSSLSt TSLZi ( rJhicir and i

A Ü>1 cement IS S ah Good. ^c:- before June lb. , fare against England. Translated in-, encan Red Cross Sanitary Commis- r 4 _.?A Uf , •ng s .&hl LlPg- . -1*, 18 Rourrania h-s mobilized xsomn men
Th ' Government, said Sir Edward, fQ d German this means: “Our 1 sion who went to Serbia lost sarin® t ******* 1 made most impressive when old Mrs. , F . A m ed 45°’000 ,men

t or .Ion, Oct. 20-An emphatic de- te Are ^t^tho'hi" Lornneutral ^TaH^lvTr-growï^viokn^ the ty Chapte^of rtf R-d™ Cross T f‘ ‘ " W ~**+M** lofltehta hif KinT and re™

iGïssœs isf^£.- ==- *. »%ssn&ra« zzpsszrss=%r
indirect, was made by tiav.d ploy'd ... -, , nd ether m-d for before -ha - States? the TkuTtion must b- new war play written by Albert Cow- for it is a fine exhibition of the ; 5tructed’
ÜerY’ hnk rf^S’ o' was liable nn<—f\T- «imaiiT | watched and any outbreak of those les, which will be presented at the triotiszn. that is being daily delayer Hunters in Hood River District,
reply to a - erj-t pn enemy country HHi [ Of : diseases will require prompt and effi- pran£ Opera House on Saturday, _/ ou sands all ever the United Ore., predict a hard winter owing
L°M^V‘&vd Gc F". sooke for Pre- côvvV'egaliy enforced’-vhethe- the l^krn.r W hy ! cient measures to prevent another October 30th, by the Princess Pro- Kingdom and Provinces. Plenty of to the fatness of the bears and thick-
m£ Asqu]* ^e'n the question c. ‘^e d^Lvered in his own country UllLLUL. II Ul 1 I ! epidemic. P ducing Company, Inc. It deals with exciting and comedy scenes, a charm- ness of the furs.

which Annan Bryce had given notice, 0,. not. _ fini/ 8 B I BïTi
up. The query-was as to whether • The Govern .rent; M Edward sdd- jini/ Il I II I*

unofficial exchanges of views had cd ->t -viated that ail such intended |1\#\ Ü! | If*A
been carried on between Berlin and Timm;::, .must bo not eu to^them f «Ut I I «LLIP.U
Londcn with the possib.c object of th; for" concidcraion before ov. I." , ArT A, IT
conclusion of an early peace, afi. ------------------------------------ j Tjl Pj~T fl| ! | I

pnier ornuâMC 1 lu bll uU!Suivit mm 
ESiEESSliS ARE AGAINST THFthe query as to " nether tri- i c
still adhered to the de ^ration m îv fnilH IU nfiSPO
Guildhall speech that Or::; Bn... UA|||\
should not short.-a her sword -upm i H fj IN |\H|!JU
"the freedom of t.vrcpe w ?eC<l«.U' ” ‘ newed reports to-day that Greece had

Mr. Lloyd George continued: V; e ----------------- ... suddenly taken a threatening attitude
shall not think cf - entcr.ng any P-ah.® f-t- ....... j> ,, r’-.-l.! '^’ro toward the Entente powers and had
negotiations except -n common • : de, ,v. d,.j the immediate withdrawal
our rlVei, in rccouhnce ,Wltn 'G r -, ,, i ' îvTpir TiîCüi’ of the allied troops now in SaloniKi
agreement made m September 191A , , ■? ^   E and th-se in Serbia as well. Little
TO DISREGARD vONVENTlONb. ^Xls *(*iïi:G‘ IS 1ÎI3Ü. credence v<7as given these reports how-

Sir l-u.'.ard Grey, the Secretary of ever, as they came from unofficial
Stat" fa- horeimi /..fairs, agreed wi.h _ sources, and late yesterday they were
the proposition (Lanced by Lord Berlin, Oct. 29. F, c cerma.i P*eSa entire.y discredited by a despatch
Charlec 2ef.esfo:G the shape of a reveals tor the first time the existence -{rom Paris.which said that the Greek
question that i-n view of Germany s 0f'a movement in Germany to end the Minister to France, Athos Romanos,!
many ' breaches 0. international 1-jv, XeDpehrt raids upon open cities and had called at the French Foreign Of- '
U're-r.: Britain v;: ; v.:i or no orhgation .t;;fiAiilLn?.- of innocent civilians. This fice to give assurance in behalf of the
to o' serve preu us declarations an m -vc nient is diseased through ar- Greek Minister, M. Za".m:s, that the
conventions mtv.'een til; t-.o (m n. c . t:,nd, i: „ r:ld bitterly . de- reports of such a change in Greece’s
irn‘WenSraLlvCild-dUS"whatevc- Ge- nour.cir.r the anii-Zeppclin agitation, attitude were unwarranted. j
Edward G.e., t-A" • _ _ j -A* t>0<.c ;. The Berliner Morgenpost says this An Athens despatch quoted the
ffiierat&hs oi'imFaniv, which err. movement is “un-C rman ” and adds: Budapest newspaper Vilag as 
•nFconvention- rod "At tne occasion of the last raid cn lows:
the'rUVts'of nc";:G must of cours-.:. London such hellish fire was opened “ -recce has replied to the British 
be r-’Ac-tedbn the Zeppelins, by at least fifty bat- note. Greece demands that all troops;

"Th-Nimirestion advanced m a cues- teriçx stationed right in the centre of landed at Saloniki including those! 
tiov. that “the Government might take - c;iy that it becomes ridiculous to that have gene to the Serbian front-} 

a .-d fx-uestrste private epeak .-.any longer of . London as an ier, be re-embarked without delay. !
undefended town.” “The Government declares that it1 gji

The Vcssische Zeitung -also de- will regret to be under the necessity ; K 
the anti-Zeppelin movement .of disarming and interning by its own raj
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THOUGHT OF
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^in-rial IVire '•> 1hr Courier

Paris, Oct. 29—The Saloniki cor- 
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Greek Minister to France 
Assures Paris That She 

Will Not Interfere. ONE WEEK ONLY ONE WEEK ONLY
Lond :n, Oct. 29.—There were re-

] Washing NecessitiesCEREALS SUGARExtracts 
3 Bottles 
Lemon or 

Vanilla 
for 20c

SOAP
Any 5c 

Bar 
6 for 
25c

■'!

<’> lbs. I'ïolltd <).;ts for..................
7 ills. ('urn Mini I In:-....................

1V<. «'rvzun <'l AYl:y‘;j.i In;-... 
i'<"it Fliikvs. i»k?rs. for..... 
Dost Ton sties. i> iik.v;s. for....
Diirity u.ts. 2 pkgs. for..........
(Jiiakov <»;:ts, 2 pkgs. for...........
Kobin IIoocl Oats. 2 pkgs. for

7 lbs. Washing Soda for. 
Aimnoni ;. f! |ikg 
Soap Chips.

■f I.anndry Starch.
1 Bir.v. 2 pkgs. for 
» Old Duti h.

No Iluh, :i pkgs. for.
<)mo, :» pkgs. for..........

20 11). sack llodpath Gran. si.:;o * 
.10 R>. sack liodpath Gran, for <“>#<•
ô lbs. lîcdpat!) Gran, for...........:».3e
1<> lbs. Yi.dlow Sugar for. 
ô lbs. Yellow Sugar for.
•*i lbs. Icing Sugar for...

lbs. Loaf Sugar for....
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar $9.-10

3 I
I lbs. for.

..si .oo 
.. .. :v.w
___25c
___25c

for .

Comp. Lard 
2 lbs. for 25 c

Pure Lard 
16c lb.

24 II). sack Best It rend 24-lb. sack Best Pastry 
Flour......................................... 68cBaking Powder, 2 3-lb. 

cans for ..........................72c 25c!

ISPECIALS SPECIALSMEATS Coffee 
Moca and 

Java 
Reg. 45c. 

for 35c. lb.

Tea
Black or 
Mixed. 

Reg. 45c. 
for 35c. lb.

2 large Dink S-.hi.mi for Me 2
.1 ii'ikvf Ta1

Raisins, fancy seeded, lb. pkg. 12c 
2 lbs. for...25c 
lbs. for.

Coffee, pure, per lb.............
Tea. black or mixed, per lb..28c 
Purity Flour, 21 lb. sack for.95c 
Pepper. 1 lack. pure, per lb..25c 
Beams. whiU-AÔ lbs. for................25c

Smoked Hams, per lb...
fresh, per lb.ts. pkgs. l"< • . . 25c H 

liicc lïvs! J'a! .!.!. :tB. lbs. fur. . J5c 1
Sliuu D.:st,-. :: c;ms fur...........25c §
Slow I;.;s:v. cans for .......... 24“ 8
D.i’onm Special, file, for............. 4*#c $
rfollvt Paper, largo roll. 4 fo •>.«• H 
Mustard, bulk, per lb...................25<

Raisins, seedless, 
Mince .Meat. 21

Sausage.
JNb 1 m ivf,

| Siionitler Cuts, per lb 
8 Boiling Beef, per lb...
g Leg Lamb, per lb...........
| Loin Lamb, per lb.... 
I Front Quarter Lamb...

1 . /.-><■ 
,28c

!

fol-

;
»—y.-— -JtT-wymnt 3jt .-inrt-T

Matches, 3 
box‘>s for 12c. *

Tapioca 
3 14 lbs. 25c.

But ier. Fresh Hairy. g Corn Starch.
-*> pkgs. for.............

Corn. .*» cans for.. 
Peas, v cans for. . .

...23c 

...23c
Dtp x V 24c

steps to trace

1 liese Prices are Tremendously Reduced—Get a Good Supply. All Goods
ONE WEEK ONLY!ncurces

in Germany;'saying': "The raids are of forces the allies now in Greece.’’ 
the most vital importance, and must 
continu: in London if abandoned else-

Guarantced.CASTOR !â
Mrs. Rose Mersel, cf Brooklyn, was I 

where To make the Englishman feel found unconscious from eold and ex-1 
attaci: him in the weakest Pocurc; winter's'first victim, 

rr.ot—destroy has prope-ty, his banks, 
h:s money, his spinning establish.- JAMES BROSFor Lafonts a id Chiidteii

In Use For f '
XÎ

sis „ zz’

Both Phones429 -431 
Colborne St.

y. u must
171Mrs. Lydia B Conley of Kansas, ! 

City, an Indian, was admittf toi 
practice before the Supreme Co; . at1 
Washington. i

Ahv-.ys bear:; 
;hc

Signature of rnernn.
'‘This is bert dome by King Zeppe- -h'd-

r;

FORTY-FIFTH y It

EL ASK
At Meeting of Rei 

it Was Decidi 
Council to

z

Last night a public med 
the joint auspices of the H 
plars of Temperance, Brj 

Temperance Alliance, W. 
and the Ministerial Allianc 
in the Y. M. C. A. The 
was large and there was 
senting voice as to the advl 
putting on an election th 
January.

A resolution was passed 
feet and following that and 
discussion it was decided 
deputation wait upon the cl 
night the by-law comes bel 
consideration. This deputJ 
consist of three members 1 
of the organizations reprq 
last night’s meeting, toge| 
Rev. G. A. Woodside and Al 
Mr. Fred Mann, chairman! 
night will act as convenor!

This deputation will alsq 
self into a committee whicl 
commend the personnel of| 
executive to take charge ofl 
paign. This recommendatiq 
made at the next meeting ol 
tion workers, on Tuesday, 1 
9th. 1

The chairman of the Find 
mittee will have a copy of ti 
tion forwarded him immed 
will also the city clerk. Tj 
to have the matter brought j

SERE BLO
Ï0 SERI

Leaves Road Open t 
and Invites a Stroni 

gariav^Advane

OFFICIAL REPORI 
ISSUED FROM

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, d 

The following official comm 
from Sofia, dated October 
been received here:

“After four days of obsttrd 
ing our troops have defeamd 
entire front the Serbian ai ri 
ating in the Timok valley ai 
Pirot.

“The Serbians ate now 
in a genera! retreat in a wed 
rection. We arc energetical 
ing them,

“We already are in posse 
Neçotin, Brza Palanka. 
Kniajevatc and numerous vq 
the Timok valley. On this fl 
have captured sixteen gund 
great quantity of ammunil 
provisions.

“In the Nisohava valley oj 
stormed the southern ford 
of the fortress of Pirot, and i 
guns searched the town, but 
terrupted the operations. TM 
is being pursued along th 
front.

“The inhabitants of Nego 
Palanka and Kniajevats reed 
victorious armies with en 
demonstrations.

“On the plain of Koss 
troops have reached the distn 
of Matjanic and on the upped 
east ef Gilmi.

"The French troops who 
from Valandovo against Tjd 
kan yesterday were repulsed 
Bulgarians with heavy losses

“A Russian Black Sea fleed 
twenty units strong, appeared 
na, which was bombarded j 
hours. At the same time thrl 
planes dropped bombs on t] 
One enemy airman was hit. 
habitants were killed, amon 
three women. Nine others \d 
wounded.”
-» SET SAIL FOR BULCJ

Copenhagen, Oct. 30.—Lar 
signments of Russian troops 
sail from the Black Sea d 
Odessa and Sebastopol for tl 
garian coast, the Berlin 1 
says.

The despatch, telegraphed] 
Tageblatt from Bucharest, si 
the transports are convoyed q 
strong squadron. The recetd 
by Russian warships on the H 
port of Varna, according to 
count, was made in préparai 
an attempt to land troops.

SEVERE BLOW
Sofia, Oct. 30.—(Délaya 

fall of Pirot this morning ( 
day) was a severe blow to tl 
an army, since the reduction 
strong position leaves open 
to Nish and invites a strong 
ian advance towards the centl 
Serbia.\ r
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Russian Fleet Bom 
Varna From Watej 

Air For Two Hou

:

WE ARE OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
pimi Y.;'

ft

4 mI
Limv >6® nn m>i»X y-.lYâjiÊa

S Iss

Our stock is all new and of the latest design and finish. Call in and you will be con
vinced, that we are offering the greatest bargains ever heard of in the city. We also 
have a large assortment of Choice Pictures—our framing department is well equipped.
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AID CARRY 
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AND BIST 
COVERINGS
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Ou,::r;e:\il Oak.
f! Royal MahoganyV-f Quartered Oak and 

Mahogany Dress
ing Tables,! Qua: sred Oak | 

Pedestals. s
$5.49 \

Quartered Oak 
Pedestals $7.60$8.50 Mahogany

Chiffonniers
ionmers,

I Quartered Oak or Mahogany

$11.75 $5.70$19.754

Sail'd Oak Dresser 
Gem :

‘‘v;.''c nu-Tor, si 1 up. Genuine Mahogany Chiffonniers... .$15.00 up 
■■ .xiessers............816.00 up

Also a large a-s muent of BRASS ami STEEL BEDS. LIBRARY SETS. HALL SETS. CENTRE TABLES, MUSIC CABINETS, JARDINEER STANDS,
I E,)ES i AES. CARD l ABEES, PARLOR CABINE 1 S and everything that is required to furnish a modern home

Solid Oak Buffets...... ...........S18.00 lip
Solid Oak Chiffonniers......................$14.00 up |lj Solid Oak Extension Tables..............$11.75 up

Genuine Leather Seat Diners.................$15.50
Also other Bargains not enumerated here.

A. G. HACKETT139 MAR KET
CORNER CHATHAM

ST. 159 MARKET ST.
CORNER CHATHAM
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